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At the pumps: 
The price of gas went up last 
week, much.to the dismay of local 
drivers\NEWS A12 
Youth raises money for trip: 
A Caledonia student is going to 
Africa on a Canada World Youth 
program\COMMUNITY B1 
............................................................................................... ! 
it's not slamapalooza 
Local wrestler Pare H augland won 
silver at nationals and takes a 
look at her career\SPORTS B5 
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Raw log export deal approved 
Union breaks policy ing virtually no new logging would have 
to save logging jobs beeubeeu approved.needed to feed it had expo,, uot 
By JEFF NAGEL IWA Canada local 2171 president Dar- 
LOGGERS are on their way back to the roll Wong said it was one of the most 
bush in the wake of a deal a Ilowing West difficult decisions he's made. 
Fraser to export raw logs to Japan. "As much as we detest raw log exports 
The province approved the log exports 
last Wednesday after IWA officials 
broke with their official policy and 
reversed a previous vote of local union 
members against the request. 
i The deal means some 380 workers 
connected to a number of logging con- 
bractors will work this year who other- 
wise would have been sidelined. 
Poor markets have forced West Fraser 
'to run a reduced one-shift-only operation 
at its sawmill here through 1999, mean- 
we had no other choice but to sign this 
document in order to provide employ- 
ment for our membership and income for 
their families," Wong said last Thurs- 
day. 
Many workers connected to West 
Fraser haven't had work in months and 
have seen all benefits run out, he added. 
"At the end of the day your back's 
against the wall and you've got hundreds 
of people relying on whether you sign 
the document," Wong said. "I have to 
be able to sleep at night. I can't say it's 
our policy and to hell with 300 people." 
Terrace Timber loggers headed back to 
the bush last week and the other four 
coastal contractors will restart operations 
over the next three weeks, West Fraser 
officials said. 
Worg said the agreement provides for 
better control and monitoring of the log 
exports than would have been the case 
under the original request for blanket ap- 
proval to export 200,000 cubic metres 
this year and next year. 
Now, says Job Protection Com- 
missioner Erie van Soeren, the company 
will get export permits in small chunks 
15,000 cubic metres at a time. 
Woug said the union will be able to 
pull the plug on the deal if the company 
More on log export deal: 
[] Details, page A2 
[] Union reversal, pageA2 
doesn't live up to its promise to maintain 
at least one shift at Skeena Sawmills in 
Terrace and 40 per cent of a shift in 
Prince Rupert at North Coast Timber. 
"We have the ability at the end of 
every 60-day period to say look folks 
yon haven't lived up to your side of the 
agreement, we're out," Wong said. 
The sawmill workers still face the 
prospect of layoffs in mid-June when a 
federal work sharing program runs out. 
That program has avoided about 70 
layoffs since September, when the com- 
pany reduced operations from two to one 
shift at Skeena Sawmills. 
But Wong and van Soeren arc hoping 
negotiations ow underway will lead to a 
deal that will see West Fraser perform 
custom chipping for Skeena Ceihdose. 
Such a deal would create xtra jobs at 
Skeena Sawmills, van Soercn said, 
reducing the number of people who will 
face layoffs in June. 
And he said the amount of jobs under a 
chipping agreement could go up to as 
many as 45 if Skeena Cellulose gets ap- 
proval from the proviuce to go ahead 
with its capital expenditure program to 
restart the second line at its Prince 
Rupert pulp mill. 
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DON'T GET STOPPED THIS SUMNER: Cnst. Warren McBeath, 
Cpl. Larry Burke, Cnst. Darryl Rainkie and Cnst. John Daley of the 
Terrace Highway Patrol will be looking for speeders and tailgaters 
on Highways 16 and 37 this summer. 
Police go airborne to nab bad drivers 
IF YOU'RE a tailgater, you're in trouble. 
That's the message Cnst. Warren McBeath 
and other members of Terrace's highway 
patrol arc trying to spread this summer. 
RCMP across B.C. are adding extra staff to 
patrol the highways as part of a campaign to 
stop aggressive driving. 
The campaign runs May 3 to Oct. 30. 
And, said McBcath, it's a mistake to think 
aggressive driving happens only in urban 
centres. 
"Aggressive driving can happen anywhere, 
it does happen everywhere," he said. 
Some local examples include laying on the 
horn, passing on double solid lines or taking 
unnecessary isks, he said. All of which he's 
seen happen here. 
To target aggressive drivers RCIVlT officers 
will use radar and laser equipment to check 
the speed and distance between cars on the 
highway. 
Which, said MeBeath, is still the mainstay 
of the aggressive driving campaign. 
But officers will also be renting planes to 
track the speed of vehicles from the air. 
By measuring the amount of time it takes an 
automobile to travel between two painted 
lines on the highway, RCMP officers in the air 
can determine a vehicle's speed before in- 
forming officers on the ground who then tick- 
et drivers. 
Last year, an RCMP plane out of Prince 
Rupert was scheduled for use between Terrace 
and Kitimat but the project never flew because 
it was grounded by RCMP budget cuts. 
This year, ICBC plans to pay for hourly 
plane rentals. And, McBeath said, by the end 
of the summer two more fly zones will be set 
up east and west of Terrace. 
"This year we'll be concentrating exclusive- 
ly on Hwy16," said MeBeath. 
He said members of the highway patrol will 
also be out every other week to check com- 
mercial trucks for safety and proper egistra- 
tion. 
Two events 
coming to city 
THE LOCAL economy is in for a shot in the arm thanks 
to two major events taMng place here within the next 10 
days. And both are taklng place at the Terrace arena. 
The first is the Terrace and District Chamber of Com- 
merce's annual trade show, beginning this Friday, April 
23 and lasting until Sunday, April 25. 
This event is rapidly establishing a reputation as a draw 
attPactmg people from all over the northwest. 
Following close behind is the 42nd annual convention 
of the Nisga'a Tribal Council. Close to 1,000 Nisga'a, 
guests and observers are expected for the convention 
which begins Tuesday, April 27 and wraps up Friday, 
April 30. 
See Pages BT, B8, B9 and BlO for more information on 
the trade show and Pages AS, AIO and A l l  for more in- 
formation on the Nisga a gathering. 
Nass, Terrace 
on diplomatic 
tour schedu le  
THE NASS Valley is on the touring schedule next week 
for a group of Canadian diplomats. 
The party of 10 is on a cross country exploration of Can- 
ada as part of the education process to gather information 
which they can then put to use while serving in embassies, 
consulates and high commission offices. 
And by coincidence, they'll be here in time to take in 
part of the Nisga'a Tribal Council annual conveution ext 
week at the Terrace arena. 
Officials say the tour of the Nass Valley falls in line with 
growing interuational interest in the settlement of land 
claims within Canada. 
Federal and provincial officials say it's not unusual to 
field requests each day from foreign reporters, universities 
and businesses. 
They're particularly interested in the Nisga'a as their 
treaty is the first-modern day land claims settlement. 
"The Nisga'a are very high profile right now," Nisga'a 
Tribal Council communications co-ordinator Erie 
Grandison said last week. 
"I'll be taking them on a tour of the Nass - -  the lava 
beds, totem poles and Gitwinksihlkw, for example." 
They'll be in Terrace for cultural night at the tribal coun- 
cil convention. 
,Massive lobby effort afoot to back SCI 
By JEFF NAGEL they don't do it the whole thing goes down, 
NORTHWEST MAYORS are lobbying ' as early asMay." 
.hard behind the scenes to persuade the She said she's told the sawmills are 
;govenunent and opposition to keep Skeena profitable and even the single line operating 
~C¢llulosealive. at the pulp mill is getting close to 
]-Iazelton mayor Alice Maitland said the breakeven. 
',company is going before treasury board in Maitland said she and other northwest 
~May and is requesting not just money for 
~capital improvements to the pulp mill, but 
~slso an expansion of their operating line of 
' credit, 
Maitland said the mayors have been told 
!in stark terms she likened to "blackmail" 
~by deputy premier Dan Miller that if polltt- 
, cal support for the idea isn't marshalled, the 
:company's opponents within government 
, and the opposition could prevail and the 
'. doors could be closed. 
: "They're right at the end of their operat- 
mayors are writing letters to members of 
treasury board and other key politicians to 
press the point that it would be insane to 
buy the company, invest millions of dollars 
to date and stop just short of what's needed 
to assure profitability and sustalnabllity. 
"It would be the biggest mistake they've 
ever made if they don't put that money in," 
Maiiland said, adding the request is simply 
part of the capital money already com- 
mitted under the 15-month old restructuring 
plan by the province and TD Bank. 
lag funds and they just can't run any longer ,q  can't understand why they are being 
like that apparently," Mattland said, " I f '  slow about releasing that money," she said. 
"It's part of the original money, part of the 
original business plan." 
The company is expected to sock nearly 
$95 million for capital improvements, 
bringing the total capital money released to 
the complete level of $110 million, said 
employment and investment ministry 
spokesman Don Zadravec. 
"'It would be the biggest mis- 
take they've ever made if they 
don't put that money in." 
He said further equests to increase the 
used to restart he B line at tile pulp mill 
is widely seen as the key to improving the 
efficiency and reducing the cost of produc- 
• ing each tonne of pulp. That's likely to 
ensure profitability while at the same time 
adding more than 400 jobs in woodlands 
and at the pulp mill. 
It would also pay for construction of log- 
ging roads needed this year. 
How the NDP government reacts is seen 
as highly dependent on the degree to which 
the opposition Liberals attack the govern- 
meat's purchase of Skeena Cellulose as a 
scandal. 
Justin Pdgsby, who was the spokesman 
fo r  Skeena CelluloSe creditors and a past 
organizer for tile B.C. Liberals, said the 
party's denunciation of the buyout as 
operating line of credit are considered on a "Skeenngale" isn't going over well among 
case-by,case basis, locals. 
The capital money - -  to be primarily Continued Page A2 Alice Maitland 
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Export deal means jobs 
, T I~  AGREEMENT that allows West 
Fraser to export raw logs overseas is 
not a profitable arrangement for the 
company, says Job Protection; Com- 
missioner Erie van Soerea. 
The architect of the deal to pitt log- 
gers back to work says it's merely a 
break-eve~ proposition for the firm. 
The agreement will require West 
Fraser put more than half the timber it 
logs up for bid on B.C. log markets, 
where prices offered right now are 
well below the cost of logging. 
Van Socren said the company will 
only be allowed to export overseas as 
many logs as is necessary to make a 
profit to balance off the losses on the 
logs sold in the depressed omestic 
market. 
" I f  the domestic market takes off 
and they could log at a break-even 
domestically then they won't get any 
more export permits," he explained. 
He expects two thirds of the logs 
will be bought domestically, while no 
more than one third will be exported. 
"While there are some logs being 
exported there will be many mere logs 
made available domestically as a 
result of this," van Soeren said. 
"Absent this West Fraser just 
wouldn't have done any logging." 
contractors and to the area through all 
the spinoffs generated by that eco- 
nomic activity," he added. 
"West Fraser does not benefit par- 
tieularly from this. The main benefit 
they are getting is they will not run 
into cut control problents," 
The amount of legging done can 
fluctuate from year to year, but over 
five years it has to be within 10 per 
cent of the fh'm's annual allowable cut 
or else it loses part of its licence. 
As its part of the agreement, the pro- 
vince agrees not to claw back part of 
West Fraser's liceuce if it doesn't hit 
"The benefit of this is to the con- minimum logging levels over five 
tractors and to the employees of the years. 
IWA backed export without new vote 
UNIONIZED workers didn't get a 
new vote on the revised log export 
plan approved last week. 
FWA Canada local 2171 president 
Darrell Wong said instead of conduct- 
ing a nev¢ membership vote, he made 
the decision along with the chairmen 
from each affected group. 
Union members had previously re- 
jected the original 200,000 cubic 
metre export proposal by a 142-49 
vote that divided loggers and sawmill 
workers. 
Wong said the new agreement gives 
better protection to the workers by in- 
eluding a cancellation clause letting 
the union to break its support for ex- 
ports if West Fraser doesn't hit its 
employment targets. 
"We had been told by our member- 
ship to get a better deal," Wong said. 
"While not a great deal, this is a 
much better arrangement than was on 
the table." 
Campbell won't say what Liberals 
would do with Skeena Cellulose 
GORDON CAMPBELL 
won't say whether he would 
cut off further support to 
Skeena Cellulose and let the 
company sink because he 
says he doesn't have enough 
information. 
The B.C. Liberal leader 
told the Standard neither the 
company nor the govern- 
FROM FRONT 
ment has given him the facts 
he needs to decide how he 
would handle the govern. 
ment's ownership role if his 
party took power. 
For the same reasons 
Campbell" wouldn't say 
whether or not he will op  
pose the expected request by 
the company and northwest 
leaders for release of capital 
expenditure money. 
" I  am not enthusiastic 
about the government dig- 
ging a bigger and bigger 
debt hole," Campbell said. 
"The fact of the matter is 
ba flouts don't work." 
"The issue now is how do 
you make sure you maxi- 
Decision crucial for SCI 
Rigsby said the message local B.C. Liber- 
als are sending is the party has enough am- 
munition to fire at the NDP without ramp- 
ling on Skeena Cellulose, which he said 
was an essential expenditure to save the 
entire northwest from economic oblivion. 
"The Liberals didn't propose one solu- 
tion to the issue," Rigsby said. "What 
would they have done? I 'd like to know 
that. I think a lot of other people would like 
to know that as well." 
Rigsby said he and many others are join- 
ing the letter writing campaign started by 
the mayors. 
"There's a lot of concern out there," he 
said. "It 's obvious to everyone within our 
conmunity that people in the south and 
elsewhere in the province aren't in favour 
of what the government did with Skeena 
Cellulose." 
"[  think there's a real possibility still that 
the whole thing could end up in tatters." 
mJzc the benefits to the 
northwest, minimize the 
costs to the taxpayer and 
make the most of the as- 
setS." 
Campbell said the govern- 
ment should never have got- 
ten involved in the compa- 
ny. 
But given that the pro- 
vance is now the majority 
owner, hc said, the tax- 
payers of the province 
deserve to find out when 
they will get some return on 
their investment. 
" I 'm co~nmitted to all the 
people of British Columbia 
not just those in North Coast 
or Skeena,'" Campbell said. 
"All those people are being 
asked to subsidize one ob- 
solete, failing pulp mill." 
"And even with the 
enormous influx of govern- 
ment bailout money those 
jobs are uot secure." 
It's Back! 
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Tickets: 
$5000 
Mastercard 
Visa 
Cheque 
Cash 
Time Again for the 
BC L01tery Ucense #821790 
Available at: 
*Mohawk 
*East End Chevron 
*Chinook Sales 
l'otal Tickets: 3200 
GRAND PRIZE: 
1998 Citation Supreme, 24' Motorhome 
Value: $83,000 
Draw Date: August 2, 1999 
Early Bird Prize: 
May 1:...$750 groceries from Safeway 
For Tickets Call: (250)638-79811 
No Prize Substitutions Winner's Consent o Name Release 
April Special 
Sirloin Steak & Pasta 
with our homemade meat sauce or AJfredo & mushroom 
sauce, Starts with a green salad and mediterranean pita. 
~or ,1395 Only 
4702 Lakelse A v e ~ ~ ~ c T ~ .  -'.'~" -- 
Terrace ~ ~  
Where  good ~ " " "  ~ 
food brings 
the  family 
together! 
Notice of Public Meetin~ 
w 
PROPOSED ACCESS MANAGEMENT PlAN 
NASS STEWARDSHIP GROUP, NASS VALLEY 
Notice is hereby given that the Nisga'a Tribal Council will hold a 
public viewing of the proposed Access Management Plan for the 
Ishkheenickh-Kiteen (East Nass) watershed unit located in the Nass 
River drainage. 
The Ishkeenickh-Kiteen watershed unit includes, but is not limited to, 
the following watersheds: Monkhy Creek, Ishkeenickh River, 
Ginlulak Creek, Kwinlak River, Ksemamaith Creek, Ansedegon 
Creek, Kwinyarh River, Zalzap Creek, Tseax River, Vedder Creek, 
Seaskinnish Creek, Lower Kiteen River, Nass Mainstem Norlh. 
This proposed access management plan details the proposed ro~d 
deactivalion and restoralion program to be Carried out during the 
1999/2000 operating season. The plan is available for review by 
resource agencies and the public before approval is considered by 
Ihe Ministry of Forests. 
The Access Management Plan will be available for review at the 
following times: 
April 2 i, 1999 - Gidakdamlx, New Communily Hall, 
Wolf Room, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
April 27~ 28, 29, 1999 - Minislry of Forests, Kalum Distrld 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace B.C. 
Contact lhe Watershecl Restoration Technician 
During regular office hours 
A representative from the Ministry of Foresis and/or the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council will be available to discuss the proposed plan, and 
to receive c0mments. 
ff any mterested partms are unable to view the proposed pan dur- 
ing the scheduled times, arrangements can be made to view the 
plan at an alternate time by contacting the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
at, ph. (250)633-2601. . 
Written comments hould be sent to Nisga'a Tribal Council, P.O. 
Box 231, New hlyansh, B.C. V0J !AO, Attention: Watershed 
Department. 
Funding for this project has been provided by Forest Renewal B.C. 
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At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want,,, 
but small enough to care who you are. 
Save s700 
CRAFTSMAN ® 16-hp lawn tractor, 
Manual, #60976. Sears reg. 
2899,99.21gg,gg 
Automatic. #60996. Sears reg. 
3199.99.24gg.~g 
~ . . . . . .  ,~,~ ~~ . , !~,~t~,~}, , t , . t , i~:~ ~ ~,, , .~.-  ,~ 
Save s130 
CRAFTSMAN 5.5-hp rear bag 
gas lawnmower, Mulches, bags 
or discharges clippings. #38914, 
Sears reg. 429,gg. 
299" 
I 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - r =7- [ :Y"  
Now =998 
Save $221 on Kenmore 'Super 
Capacity' laundry team. Washer. 
#47602. Sears reg. 719.99. '59g 
Dryer, #886o2. Sears reg. 499.99, $39g 
I USE YOUR SEARS CARD AND 
DON'T PAY FOR 1 FULL ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Don't pay until May 2000, on approved credit, with your Sears Card, Minimum $200 purchase, $35 deferral fee and all applicable taxes and 
charges are payable at time of purchase. Excludes Catalogue p .~rchases, Offer ends Sat,, May 8, 1999. Ask for details, 
Registered trademark of KitchenAId USA. KitchenAid Canada licensee in Canada 
Parcel Inqu i ry  Brand 
635-6541 
Catalogue Shopping 
1-800-267-3277 • ] 1' 
3228 Kalum St. i 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday. Saturday 
9:30am. 5:30pm 
Copyright 1999. Sears Canada Inc. 
CenErai  
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
NP0494099 
Terrifyin.q case of flesh eating-disease 
Sylvia's brush with death 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
FLESH-EATING disease. 
Those are last three words 
patients want to hear com- 
ing from their doctors' 
mouths. 
So when physicians at 
Mills Memorial told local 
resident Sylvia Pitzoff, 54, 
she had the serious skIn in- 
fection, she was terrified. 
I " I  cried when they told 
me," Pitzoff said. " I  
•ought I was going to die." 
; Pitzoff's nightmare began 
Friday, April 9. 
i When she discovered fluid 
build-up behind her knee, 
khe went to the doctor to get 
~t examined. 
: But because her knee 
wasn't red, overly swollen 
or painful, Pit2off left the 
hospital thinking she had a 
water build up problem 
~lled bursitis. 
, But later that afternoon 
~'hile lying on the conch, 
her knee became xtremely 
sore and she was feverish. 
' "By 9 p.m. I couldn't ake ,. 
at anymore," she said. "The 
;pain was so bad I couldn't 
,sleep." 
. Her husband, Victor, took 
.'her to the hospital that eve- 
~ing because her gut instinct 
.told her she needed help. 
"My body was telling me 
~omething was wrong," she 
said. "My knee was red, 
swollen, I had a hot and 
cold fever ~ the works." 
• At Mills Memorial, three 
~oetors, Dr. Greg Linton, 
'Dr. Michael Kenyon and Dr. 
~Warick Evans were called to 
examine and question her. 
Had she banged her knee 
=recently? Had she had an in- 
,fection lately? I-lad a cat 
scratched her? 
- When she replied "no"  to 
all of these questions doc- 
,tors wondered how her leg 
had become so infected. 
After x-rays and blood 
tests, the doctors realized 
Pitzoff had necrotizing fas- 
eiits (nek-roe-tie-zing fah- 
shee-eye-tis), most com- 
monly known to the publie 
as "flesh-eating disease". 
SYLVIA PIT-ZOFF is recovering at Mills Memorial 
Hospital after doctors removed tissue from her leg 
Alex Hamilton photo 
that was infected with necrotizing fasciitis, most com- 
monly known to the public as "flesh eating disease." 
The disease got its nick- 
name because it can spread 
through human flesh and 
destroy it at a rate of almost 
three centimetres per hour. 
In some cases death can 
occur within 18 hours. 
In Canada, there are 90. 
150 cases of necrotizing fas- 
ciitis each year. 
Last year in B.C. nine 
cases of necrotizing fasciitis 
were reported, and two 
people died as a result of the 
illness. 
Necrotizing fasciitis is 
caused by a number of dif- 
ferent bacteria, the most 
common being group A 
streptococcus. This is a 
common bacteria which 
causes infections, like sore 
or strep throat and impetigo. 
While group A strep. 
tococcus is passed from per- 
son to person, necrotizing 
fasciitis is not. 
Researchers don't know 
why the normally mild bae- 
teria sometimes act in a 
destructive way and cause 
necrotizing faseiitis. 
With flesh-eating disease, 
infeetion. The original site 
of infection could be a 
minor wound or injury like 
a small cut or bruise. 
However, necrotizing fas- 
eiitis can also occur when 
there has been no wound or 
injury ~ as was the case 
"'My body was telling me something 
was wrong. My knee was red, swollen, I 
had a hot and cold fever ~ the works." 
infection spreads along the 
layers of  tissue surrounding 
the muscle or the muscle 
lining. 
Symptoms include fever, 
feeling unwell, redness and 
severe pain at the site of the 
with~Pitzoff. 
In Jany event, infection can 
spread up the infected ann, 
leg or other body part at an 
alarming rate. 
Often, amputation is 
necessary. Quebec premier 
Lueien Bouchard, for exam- 
ple, lost a leg. 
In Pitzoff's case, treatment 
involved two operations to 
remove hffectcd tissue. 
She is also taking 
antibiotics attd other drugs. 
"They got it all," Pitzoff 
said. " I 'm lucky I went in 
when I did ~ I could have 
lost my leg." 
Although, Pitzoffwon't be 
able to return to work at 
Zellers for another three 
months ince physiotherapy, 
and plashe surgery will be 
required, she is in fine 
recovery. 
"They should be com- 
mended," Pitzoff said of 
her treaUnent. "The doctors 
here are wonderful." 
" I 'm just happy to be 
alive." ' 
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News In Brie  
Assault reported 
TERRACE RCMP are investigating a complaint of an 
assault on a 41-year old woman in Terrace Thursday, 
April 8. 
At 9:42 p.m. that night officers were called to a dis- 
turbanee in the 4600 block of Davis Street. The ar- 
rested 45-year-old man. He is scheduled to appear in 
court in May. Officers say alcohol was a factor in the 
incident. 
Closure okay with MLA 
to bring in Nisga'a treaty 
THERE HAS been more than enough thne for debate 
on the Nisga'a treaty, says Skceua MLA Hclmut Gies- 
brecht. 
He was defending the government's notice that it will 
likely invoke closure this week to cut offdebatc on the 
treaty. 
"There's been 123 hours of debate on Nisga'a al- 
ready," Giesbrecht said. "That's more than any other 
debate ill the history of B.C." 
Any criticism by the B.C. Liberals of the plan to in- 
voke closure is hypocritical, he added, because the 
party is trying to stall the debate rather than make the 
most of it. 
Giesbrecht said the government has offered to sit 
evenings and Fridays through to the planned cut off 
date of April 22 to give extra time for debate. 
But he said the Liberals have rejected the offer. 
Mounties on parade 
]F THERE'S one thing we have that Alaska doesn't, it 
is the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in their red 
serge dress uaifonns. 
So that's why local officers will more than likely be 
on hand May 4 when local tourism officials play host 
to several hundreds cruise ship passengers and repre- 
sentatives from three cruise ship companies who are 
making a brief stop here. 
The group is arriving by train from Prince Rupert as 
part of a stop being nrade to that coastal city as a break 
from their journey north to Alaska. 
"We're going to see what we can do," said Terrace 
detachment commander Inspector Doug Wheler last 
week. 
I-In said officers may even be able to round up a horse 
for the occasion, which would round out the traditional 
image Americans have of the RCMP. 
No cash for benefits 
TIlE CITY won't pay the estimated $8,000 cost for 
bel|cfits for the Terrace Victims Assistance Program's 
full-thne coordinator and two part-time workers. 
There is no money in the city budget o cover the cost 
and no extra grant money from the province, city offi- 
cials noted. 
City council voted to provide the benefits only if the 
employees opted to reduce their hours of work to offset 
the cost. 
t 
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Up, up, away 
FORGET those guys who keep trying to float 
around the world in a balloon. 
Deputy premier Dan Miller has probably done 
it a couple of times over by now. 
The North Coast MLA has proven himself 
adept at either directly or indirectly floating a tri- 
al balloon to find out if the political winds are 
blowing in a useful direction. 
He did it most famously in the Skeena Cel- 
lulose crisis when he hinted the government 
might purchase the company if there was public 
support for the idea. Local mayors dutifully 
called on the province to buy in, and Mr. Miller 
picked up the ball and ran with it. 
Now he's done it again by saying the unsayable 
during a speech at the recent Northern Forest 
Products Association convention in Prince 
George - -  that tenure reform up to and including 
privatization of Crown forests must be consider- 
ed to save the foresty industry. 
Nobody else in the NDP government could 
have said that, but they'll all now benefit by 
being able to watch Mr. Miller's balloon and 
respond accordingly. 
Politics is often said to be the art of the pos- 
sible. Dan Miller's bold, risky strokes prove he's 
a master. What's even more telling is that Mr. 
Miller's musings come at a time when his 
provincial government seems stalled in its efforts 
to put forth a cogent plan by which to mn the 
province and prepare it for the next millennium. 
Just tell us 
WEST FRASER'S plan to put its loggers back to 
work by selling what they cut oyeLs, ea,,s, bdn'gs':tg::~ 
mind.a,statement made by Dave tiarker whe~ he '
~va~ the Social 'Credit MLA here in the]ate 
1980s and early-1990s. 
A forester by profession who also served for a 
time as forests minister, Mr. Parker knew full 
well the effects of prolonged unemployment in 
• the province's prime resource industry. 
Never a person to pussy foot with his words, 
Mr. Parker was referring to the last time the 
forest industry was in a depression here in the 
early 1980s. 
If it came to following government regulations 
or to putting people back to work to put food on 
the table, said Mr. Parker, the regulations would 
be discarded. 
While the local economy might not yet be at the 
stage it was in the.early 1980s, the theme of Mr. 
Parker's words is as true now as it was then. 
And although the prospect of sending raw wood 
overseas is an admission that we haven't done a 
very good job o f  managing and using our 
resource to provide processing jobs at home, 
there isn't much of an alternative. 
The only unfortunate aspect this time is the 
complete lack of willing information from all 
parties involved to provide clear and concise in- 
formation so the owners of the resource, the 
people of B.C., understand more of this massive 
change in public policy. 
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Compensatio q not needed 
I d I lS l~V~l i |  I : l [o t : l ' J  i | :1  l 
HUBERT BEYER 
After a lengthy investigation 
of complaints by a number of 
person who vcere held at the 
New Denver institution as chil- 
dren, B.C. Ombudsman Dulcie 
McCallum last week issued a 
public report on the :,histori c
events. ~ ...... .::~.~:. 
As a means of "Righting the 
Wrong," the title of her report, 
the Ombudsman recommends 
that the B.C. government apol- 
ogize to the complainants, now 
in the 50s and 60s, and negoti- 
ate with thena an "appropriate 
form of compensation," 
I have some reservations 
about this course of action, 
There is little doubt that, 
according to today's tandards, 
the action of the government a  
that time was reprehensible. 
Today we would no sooner con- 
VICTORIA- On September 
9, 1953, RCMP arrested 148 
people at a tent village at Perry 
Siding, near New Denver. 
At the same time, RCMP 
took charge of 104 children and 
transported them by bus to New 
Denver, where they some of 
them would spend the next few 
years, against heir will, sepa- 
rated from their parents, at a 
facility that had once served as 
a sanitarium for tuberculosis 
patients. 
The men and women who 
had been arrested were mem- 
bers of the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors. They were 
arrested for parading nude near 
a school. They steadfastly 
refused to send their children to 
school. Disrobing was their 
form of civil disobedience. 
,,,.~_. Following their arrest, the 
iiiadults~were put on a train, taken 
to Vancouver, tried, convicted 
and sentenced to terms in 
Oakalla prison. As a legal 
premise for apprehending the 
children, the government had 
used some obscure law, involv- 
ing habitual truancy. 
Initially, some mothers were 
allowed to stay with the chil- 
dren at the New Denver facility, 
but because of space problems 
and the dilapidated state of the 
building, 53 children were 
released into the custody of rel- 
atives. The rest remained. 
done the apprehension of chil- 
dren, whose parents refuse to 
send them to school, than send 
parents to jail for doing so. In 
fact, today's society acknowl- 
edges the many advantages of 
home-schooling. 
The problem is that were are 
judging events of nearly half a 
century ago according to mod- 
ern standards. The children had 
no say in the matter, but the par- 
ents were undoubtedly aware of 
the ramifications of their 
actions, and what the conse- 
quences, based on the laws, 
mores and standards of that 
time, would be. 
To be sure, there is no alle- 
gation of sexual or physical 
abuse of the children held at 
New Denver. That these chil- 
dren experienced a certain 
u amount.off trauma as a result 
~6ff d/6 f6r~dfui seiSa'rati0ri' fr0m 
their parents goes without say- 
ing. Whether said trauma 
caused life-long scars is debat- 
able. 
Righting wrongs, making 
amends for past mistakes is a 
commendable societal urge, but 
must every such worthwhile 
endeavor be accompanied by 
the opening of compensatory 
financial floodgates? 
By those standards, people 
who were children in war-torn 
Europe in the 1940s would have 
a legitimate claim for monetary 
! 
compensation i recognition of 
the trauma inflicted by the 
incessant bombing of cities, 
carried out by the opposing 
side. 
One of the complainants 
describes his memory of the 
events vividly in the ombuds- 
man's report: 
"I distinctly remember them ;
(RCMP) clubbing people. I~ 
seen blood on people's faces, 
People falling all over as the'. 
police were advancing into the ; 
tent. 
Myself, being just eight! 
years old, it was the most terri' 
lying experience I have ever: 
had in my life before or after l
that." 
One cannot help but sympa- 
thize with the plight of the chil- : 
dren at the time, but the afore-' 
.... mentioned children in Europe; 
....... :"6f World W~ii Ii or an~ other 
war, for that matter, includingi~ 
the current one in the Balkans, 
remember far worse. 
The ombudsmen is dead on" 
in her recommendation that the 
government apologize for the" 
events o long ago, but mona-, 
tary compensation, it seems to- 
me, would actually cheapen the 
healing of wounds caused •
nearly 50 years ago. 
Bayer can be reached at - 
Tel: (250) 920-9300; e-marl: ' 
hubert@coolcom.com; web: 
http://www.hu.bertbeyer.com, 
Why they didn't want to come 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Aunt Mil's moving mania 
gave her the best opportunity to 
houseclean. She was able to 
scrub ceilings, walls and floors 
without any impediments. 
Rearranging furniture 
always makes me feel bereft. 
As a kid, I could be loney to the 
degree of true misery. The 
strangeness, the false starts 
finding something now in 
another corner of the room, 
made be insecure. 
Which makes me worry 
about the Kosovars displaced 
by Serbs and war. To be forced 
out of their country, to leave all 
their belongins behind, to face 
an uncertain future now know- 
ing if they'll starve, step on a 
land. mine, be separated from 
family, have their identification 
and proof of property destroyed 
The Aunt Mils among the 
refugees will look forward to a 
clean start when they return. 
When - and i f -  they return 
home, they can build a new 
house, acquire new furnishings, 
not have any dust bunnies to 
chase for at least three weeks. 
For those who abhor change, 
the whole refugee experience 
must be a trial. From waking in 
strange surroundings, making 
do without heir usual posses- 
sions, having their daily routine 
disrupted. Besides the physical 
discomforts of cold, hunger, 
thirst and fear. They must 
despair. 
Then to have NATO talk of 
flying them to Canada or other 
safe havens for six monthsl 
As Madame Robillard, ' 
immigration minister said, "To 
want to stay close to your home 
is normal." Absolutely. 
Guess Canada's Aunt Mils 
felt slighted when Kosovar 
refugees chose to stay as close 
as possible to their homeland. 
But the rest of us understood 
completely why they refused 
Canada's invitation. 
movers. 
It was common to stop in at 
her house after school and won- 
der if we'd mistakenly walked 
into her neighbour's home. 
What had been bedroom would 
not be living room; or where 
the sofa had stood now there 
were two overstuffed chairs and 
a coffee table. The only thing 
she couldn't arrange was the 
gilled heater. What a dragl 
PEOPLE DIVIDE into 
roughly two groups - those 
who move their things fre- 
quently, and those of us who 
are happiest keeping our pos- 
sessions in one regular spot. 
A current ' rv  commerical 
that choked me on my coffee 
the first time I saw it, shows a 
tired husband walking into his 
living room at the end of a tir- 
ing day, dropping his briefcase 
on the floor, and falling where 
he expects his sofa to be. Only 
it isn't. Since. he left for the 
office that morning, his wife 
rearranged the furniture. 
That's how risky it was in 
my Aunt Mil's house. Though 
she was scarcely five feet tall 
and weighed in proportion, and 
suffered bouts of bad back that 
forced her to walk as bent over 
as a crone, when she took a 
notion to redecorate, she could 
shift any dresser, bookshelf, Or 
sofa with less collateral damage 
than a team of professional 
14AVF-.. ~ 'VI~'AI ~,. aumu.. P,Iw~'ll , 
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The Nisga'a are here! 
FORMED IN 1955, the Nisga'a Tribal annual convention of the Nisga'a called the Nisga'a Land Committee was 
Council is the main political organization 
of the Nisga'a when it comes to i~andling 
major issues uch as treaties. 
It does have an elected executive and its 
general governing council is made up of 
representatives from the four INisga'a vii- 
lages of the Nass Valley and from the 
three urban tribal council locals in ter -  
race, Prince Rupert and Vancouver. 
Tribal Council ~ the one being held here 
next week is the 42nd anrtual ~ is the oc- 
casion for doing treaty business and for 
renewing cultural and social ties. 
Elected members" were once chosen each 
year, but that has now changed to three- 
year terms. 
The tribal council isn't the first such or- 
ganization formed by the Nisga'a. A group 
formed in 1890 to pursue what the Nisga'a 
call "the land question." 
It was this group which sent a petition to 
Great Britain in 1913 outlining the 
Nisga'a land position. 
That petition formed the basis for the 
next decades of negotiations with various 
governments, culminating hz last year's 
treaty. 
And now the hard part begins. 
NISGA'A TRIBAL COUNCIL conventions 
used to be about how to reach a land claims 
agreement. 
But that's now changed since the Nisga'a 
ratified their treaty last fall and with the provin- 
cial and federal governments being on the 
ratification trail. 
Those attending the convention being held 
here next week will concentrate ondoingwhat!s 
necessary toput the treaty into practice, 
the elections are held. 
But what has to be in place immediately when 
the treaty comes into effect is a f'mancial admin- 
istration act, says Ed Wright of the Nisga'a 
Tribal Couucil, "We won't be able to spend a 
penny without it," said Wright. 
AS well, band council by-laws are io cease 
being ill effect 30 days after the treaty takes 
hold, 
To date, those working on the implementation 
For now, the Nisga'a are working on t!le gov- aspects of the treaty have identified dose to 50 
erning structure that will come into place when pieces of lcgislation that'll be needed. 
the treaty becomes effective. All of this makes the convention a prime place 
Elections for the Nisga'a Lisims central for law drafters to gain comnlent and seek ad- 
government have to be held within six months vice from Nisga'a people because of the large 
of the treaty's implementation date so an inter- numbers of people who will attend, said Wright. 
im government s ructure is being prepared until "We want to ensure verybody is comfortable 
with what will be happening, that there is con- 
sensus," said Wright. 
For that reason stone legislative decisions 
might wait until there is direct political repre- 
sentation when the Lisims government is 
elected. 
"Citizenship could be one of those. Some 
communities have a different opinion of who 
should be a Nisga'a citizen than others," said 
Wright. "In some villages, there are non- 
Nisga'a who have lived there for 30 years and 
who have married Nisga'a and people say they 
should be citizens. In other villages , that hasn't 
been the case." 
Wright said the job of putting a treaty into ef- 
fect is just as complicated and perhaps more so 
than negotiating one in the f'wst place. 
Small 
army 
forms 
MARLENE ROBINSON 
probably has the most im- 
portant job for the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council convention 
taking place here next week. 
A member of the Terrace 
local of the tribal council, 
which is playing the host for 
the four-day affair, 
Robinson's in charge of 
more than 40 volunteers 
who have the task of provid- 
ing breakfast, lunch and din- 
ner for those attending the 
convention. 
At peak periods, Robinsou 
and her crew could be deal- 
ing with close to 1,000 
people. 
"We'll be Starting at 7 
a.m. and working until 
we're finished," she said. 
The food volunteers will 
not only be using the 
arena's kitchen, they'll be 
taking over half of the ac- 
companying banquet room 
to provide enough working 
THOSE A'FI'ENDING the Nisga'a Tribal Council con- 
ventJon here next week will notice a lot of people 
using headphones. That's to connect them to a booth 
giving simultaneous translation from Nisga'a into 
English or English Into Nisga'a. This photo was taken 
in 1993, the last time the tribal council convention 
was held in Terrace. In the photo is Bert McKay, one 
of the translators who worked that convention. 
space, thc convention, we used five 
And, they'll be putting up large pots. This time it'll be 
a lean-to outside for the 10." 
main evening banquet of the Breakfasts and lunch costs 
convention, the April 27 are being covered by local 
welcome feast, businesses. 
"We need the room," Robinson estimates the 
said Robinson of the lean- overall convention volunteer 
to. "The last time we hosted force to be at least 150 
Important dates 
1793 British sea captain George Vancouver sails into 
Observatory Inlet for first recorded contact between 
Nisga'a and Europeans 
1870 Province of British Columbia unilaterally 
denies existence of aboriginal title 
1884 Federal Indian Act amended to outlaw cultural 
and religions ceremonies including Potlatch 
1887 Nisga'a Chiefs travel by water to Victoria to 
discuss Nisga'a Land Question; they are turned away 
on the steps of the Legislature 
1890 Establishment of firstNisga'a Land Comnfittee 
1913 Nisga'a Land Committee submits Petition to 
British Privy Council in London 
. I924 Nisga'a allotted 76 square kilometres of 
reserve land 
I927 Ottawa prohibits aboriginal pcople from 
organizing to discuss Land Question 
1951 Parliament repeals provisions of the Indian Act 
that outlawed the Potlatch and prohibited land claims 
activity 
1960 Aboriginal people granted the right to vote in 
federal elections; Ottawa begins to phase out residen- 
tial schools 
1973 The Calder Decision: Supreme Court of Cana- 
• da rules that he Nisga'a had held aboriginal title before 
settlers came but the judges plit evenly on land title 
1982 Constitution of Canada recognizes and affirms 
aboriginal title 
1990 British Columbia, under Premier William 
Vander Zalm, formally enters Nisga'a negotiations 
1991 Delgamuukw Decision: "The BC Court of Ap- 
peal rules that the Gitxsan and Vv'et'suwet'en people 
have "unextinguished, non-exclusive aboriginal rights, 
other than right of ownership" to nmch of their tradi- 
tional territory 
1991 BC Government recognizes both aboriginal 
title and the Nis'a'a right to self-govenunent; a tri. 
partite framework agreement ts signed 
1996 On March 22, Nisga'a Tribal Council President 
Joseph Gosnell, Indian and Northern Affairs Minister 
Ronald Irwin and BC Aboriginal Affairs Minister John 
Cashore sign the Nisga'a Agreement in Principle at au 
historic ceremony held in Ncwq Aiyansh, paving the 
way for a final agreement 
1998 On August 4 ht New Aiyamh, Nisga,a Treaty 
is initialed, making news around the world 
1998 On December 2, Nlsga'a Clhlcf Joseph Gosneli 
is welcom~ inside the BC Legislature by Premier 
Glen Clark, formal debate begins in the Legislature 
people, it," Robinson added. One of the key features of 
"We have eight to 10 The convention setting is each convention is a transla- 
committees ranging from rotated through the four vii- tion service from Nisga'a 
transportation, to security to lages of the Nass Valley, into English and English 
billeting," she said of the Prince Rupert and Terrace into l'qisga'a. 
organizing effort which be- each year. That's being organized by 
gun last year. Tribal council locals in the tribal council's central 
"There's et up, clean up, each location act as hosL office in New Aiyansh. 
janitorial, lights, you name 
Royal taking aim 
at bank prospects 
ONE OF the country's major financial in- 
stitutions is sending a hefty contingent to 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council's 42nd annual 
convention here April 27-30. 
There'll be four officials from the Royal 
Bank's aboriginal banking division, includ- 
ing the division's top two people from its 
Calgary head office. 
"We're happy they'll be able to attend," 
said Rick Morrison, the bank's local 
aboriginal banking manager. 
He said the presence of the Royal's senior 
aboriginal banking officials signifies the 
importance the bank puts on economic de- 
velopment and other opportunities arising 
f~om land claims ettlements. 
"We'll be looking to build on rela- 
tionships which already exist," said Mor- 
rison. 
The Royal, along with other banks and 
financial insitutions, have spent the last 
decade positiouing themselves in anticipa- 
tion of land claims treaties and subsequent 
release of economic development dollars. 
Already, the Royal handles banking and 
financial services for three of the four vil- 
lage governments in the Nass Valley. Late 
last year, the Royal installed a cash ma- 
chine at the Coho Convenience Store in 
New Aiyansh, the largest retail cutlet in the 
Nass Valley. 
The initialed Nisga'a treaty calls for cash 
transfers of more than $300 million over 15 
years for specific and general purposes. Na- 
tive leaders have long said the inability to 
manage lands and resources put natives at a 
disability. 
One of Royal's aboriginal banking offi- 
cials coming to the convention is Joseph 
Gosnell Jr., the son of tribal council presi- 
dent Joseph Gosnell Sr. 
He's the Royal's aboriginal banking man- 
ager for northern B.C. and the Yukon, a 
brand new post based in Prince George re, 
ated just this year. 
"The Royal Bank is the only bank to 
create new managerial positions to cover 
regions of B.C.," said Gosnell of his job. 
For now, Gosnell calls the aboriginal eco- 
nomic presence the "invisible market," in 
noting that description won't last long. 
"The Nisga'a treaty is just one of many 
coming for First Nations," said Gosncil. 
" I f  you look at the whole picture and at 
the economy of B.C., there'll be economic 
opportunities not only for aboriginal com- 
munities, but for all communities," he said. 
"Terrace, for instance, is the closest urban 
centre to the Nass and it will benefit from 
the treaty." 
Gosnell has been in the banking business 
for nearly eight years, working first for the 
Bank of Montreal in Terrace and then in 
Prince Rupert for the Royal before moving 
to Prince George. 
He's also worked at the Kermode Friend- 
ship Centre and took the business adminis- 
tration program at Northwest Community 
College. 
Another one of the Royal's officials com- 
ing to the convention is Matt Vickers, a 
North Coast Tsimshlan, who is the pro- 
vince's senior official for aboriginal bank- 
ing based in Vancouver. He's the brother of 
Roy Henry Vickcrs, a prominent North 
Coast artist now living on Vancouver Is- 
land. 
The Royal isn't the only bank examining 
opportunities in the l'qass Valley. 
In May 1997 the Bank of Montreal 
opened asub-branch offering basic banking 
services. 
That closed late last year when the 
branch's part time employment took work 
elsewhere but a Bank of Montreal spokes- 
man said it is continuing to monitor the 
situation, 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Those were the days 
Dear Sir: 
I read with interest your recent article on the RCMP 
auxiliaries. As I was one of the originals, I thought I 
might supply you with some further background. 
The originals were myself, Joe Schultzek, Milt Alger, 
and one other. George I-]augland joined us the follow- 
ing year. I was out of town when the photo was taken, 
but I can identify the member in the back row. It was 
Arden Wail, I am not sure about he fellow in the front 
rOW. 
We had many ups and downs in my seventeen years 
of service in Terrace prior to leaving for the lower 
mainland to live. 
We advanced to the point of two senior auxiliaries 
taking a car out on patrol in the residential and outside 
areas, while the regular members handled the 
downtown watering holes. This was halted as we were 
not government employees and the force carried its 
own insurance. The Attorney General at the time of- 
fered to supply insurance, but this was rejected. 
It was a shame, as vandalism took a real drop in that 
period of time. 
The thing that galled most of us was, summer stu- 
dents were allowed to drive the patrol cars as they were 
being paid. 
The next bump came when a Judge ruled we had no 
police powers as there was no authority under the 
Provincial Emergency Act to grant police powers. This 
was solved by the Attorney General swearing us in un- 
der the old B.C. Police Act. 
I am sure a lot of the older members get a chuckle 'out 
of the time we fought for a badge for identity purposes 
when working in plain clothes. 
Of course the force refused so we designed and 
struck one ourselves. Boy, did that ever hit the fan, but 
it did in the end having us issued with a buzzer. 
There were memorable events uch as an out of con- 
trol mob at the Civic Center for which I received a let- 
ter of commendation from Insp. Lysyk, Officer Com- 
manding, Prince Rupert Subdivision. 
After the first females were enlisted, Susan Hngi and 
I were holding our own at a Caledonia High School 
rumble, until back up came. Susan sure proved her 
mettle and I would have her cover my back anytime. 
Now for the gun issue. I had moved to Coquitlam 
detachment before we were finally issued guns. We 
had been fighting for a long time. Those who think it is 
just a macho thing, have just got to think. How safe 
would you feel if you entered an open bank door one 
night with an anmed partner and you are armed with 
only a flashlight. Then on a call to a family dispute, 
you arrive at the scene lock the car and enter the house. 
If your partner is disarmed, you do not have access to 
the shotgun in the locked ear. Portables were in short 
supply, so there again was your trusty flashlight. 
Anyone who thinks a person wants a pistol just to 
hang on their belt while carrying a portable, cuffs, 
baton, and a flashlight must be dreaming. 
As for the training, we received the same training as 
regular members in the use of deadly force. As well we 
had to qualify twice a year on the RCMP course and 
then on the auxiliary course in firearms which was 
more difficult and required higher scores than the rex u- 
lai mem~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  ':/~" ........ .' :~ ...... "" 
The Change in uniforms. Anyone who has worked the 
streets, never wants to be different han his partner. 
This fact seems to be lost on the menial midgets, most 
of whom have never worked the day to day policing at 
the street level. When the blue hat issue came up, I 
opted not to wear it, and so I never. 
Finally, I felt [ had been around long enough, and I 
retired after 28 years. 
When an individual gives as much time as an auxil- 
iary does to his community, expecting nothing in return 
I feel they should be afforded as much protection as 
possible to allow me to return home safely after my 
shift. I f I  hadn't, the first time I was expected to go out 
on patrol unarmed would have been my last. 
For the most part I enjoyed my years on the force, 
and I met some wonderful people who remain friends 
to this day. I felt it was my contribution to my com- 
munity. I'll close with a running joke we had, "Send in 
the auxiliaries first, they are expendable, they are not 
real policenlen." 
C.E. (Doe) Harrison, (received via email) 
We're all Canadians, eh 
An open letter to: 
Glen Clark, Premier 
' Dear Sir:. 
I can drive from Prince Rupert all the way to the 
Maritimes on Canadian crown land that I consider my 
land. I am so offended by the idea that this country can 
be given away to certain individuals imply by creating 
a fuss and being obnoxious to our elected leaders. 
This country is one country and it should stay one 
country. I am one Canadian, but there are many others 
who feel strongly about he unity of Canada. 
I can not believe the ignorance of certain hldividuals 
(Gordon Wilson) who stated that the creation of this 
new Nisga'a region (territory or whatever) would not 
affect me one iota. What kind of idiots does this man 
take us for? 
What he is aiming for is turning this one Canada into 
a Europe with many borders, governments, police, ar- 
mies etc. I am outraged. 
Here we are in tough times, we should be pulling to- 
gether - -  and what is happening is that the people who 
should be encouraging this pulling together are actually 
thc motivators of breaking up Canada. It is time that we 
settled these treaties with the natives. 
It is time that we treated them as Canadians. It is time 
to end these upsurges of break away units of small 
minorities and larger ones (Quebec) and pull this coun- 
try back together under one constitution which works 
for all Canadians the same. 
I have no problem with a group of individuals who 
want to live in a community together and share tradi- 
tions and life styles whether they be native, east Indian, 
native Indian, homosexual or anything else as long at 
they are all trealed equally under the same laws and 
provisions for which all other Canadians also must live. 
Garry Edward Schuss, Kltlmat B.C. 
About letters 
THE TERRACE Standard welcomes letters to the 
editor. Our deadline is noon Fridays; noon Thursdays 
on a long weekend. You can write us at 3210 Ch'nton 
St., Terrace~ B.C. V8G 5R2. Our fax number is 250- 
638.8432 or you can emall us at 
standard@kerm ode.net 
Letters must be signed and must have a phone num. 
bur. 
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More letters 
Nisga'a treaty ends 
many inequalities 
Dear Sir: 
Newspaper owner David 
Black's latest diatribe 
against the Nisga'a Treaty 
("It's still not too late to 
stop mistaken Nisga'a 
treaty," The Terrace $lan- 
dard, April 7, 1999) 
demonstrates how little he 
understands the agreement. 
lion net financial benefit to 
British Columbia and fits 
within a 1996 KPMG cost 
prediction for the settlement 
of all land claims. 
The total economic benefit 
to British Columbia from 
the investment of cash trans- 
fers and other spin-off ef- 
fects is estimated at between 
That's a solid investment 
for all British Columbians, 
and one more reason to 
ratify the Nisga'a treaty and 
get on with the work of 
building a stronger, more 
prosperous province. 
Gordon Wilson, 
Minister of Aboriginal 
Affairs 
He claims the treaty will $7.0 and $11.6 billion. (received via emaiO 
establish apartheid; reduce 
democracy and hinder pri- 
vate ownership when, in 
fact, it does exactly the op- 
posite. 
The treaty eliminates the 
apartheid-style r serve sys- 
tem that has kept the 
Nisga'a and all aboriginal 
people separate and apart 
from the rest of British 
Columbia for so many 
years. 
It ends tax exemptions and 
it gives the province juris- 
diction on Nisga'a lands, in- 
cluding our environment 
and resource management 
Jaws, where we have no 
jurisdiction today. 
Unlike the status qua, it 
does not allow for the 
Nisga'a to tax non-Nisga'a 
residents without a vote. It 
is also the beginning of the 
end of the Indian Act and its 
suffocating and costly 
bureaucracy. 
It greatly enhances demo-" 
cracy by giving the Nisga'a 
control of their own, local 
affairs and by securing their 
commitment to consult and 
cooperate with non-Nisga'a 
people on Nisga'a land, in- 
cluding guaranteed repre- 
sentation on bodies that pro- 
vide services to non-Nisga'a 
residents. 
It gives non-Nisga'a far 
greater say in Nisga'a af- 
fairs than non-aboriginal 
people who currently live on 
reserves. 
Furthermore - -  for the 
first time in over 100 years 
- -  the treaty gives individu- 
al Nisga'a people the right 
to own their own land, and 
to use that land to become 
economically self-sufficient. 
As for Mr. Black's con- 
cern about costs, an inde- 
pendent study by Grant 
Thornton Management Con- 
sultants recently confirmed 
that British Columbia stands 
• to gain far more than it 
spends by settling the 
l~lisga'a Treaty and other 
aboriginal land claims. 
The report concludes that 
for every dollar we spend, 
the province will gain ap- 
proximately three dollars in 
economic benefits, with a 
total net benefit of $4 billion 
over 40 years. 
The Nisga'a Final Agree- 
ment will have a $188 rail- 
~ l,l ~ '  "~ ' ,  ~ 
Green 
grass? 
Dear Sir: 
Gerry Bloomer has missed 
the point ("The grass is 
greener," letter to the 
editor, April 7, The Terrace 
Standard.) 
All the graphs were copied 
from the January 11, 1999 
issue of The Toronto Globe 
and Mail. 
If he can not aecept heir 
comparisons then why is he 
so willing to accept without 
reservation what he hears on 
BCTV and what he reads in 
the Vancouver Sun or Pro- 
vincc. 
The point he conveniently 
ndsses is that with B.C. fol- 
lowing Alberta's rules on 
health and gambling~ B.C. 
would have another $2 bil- 
lion dollars to work with. 
It could be used for mas- 
sive tax reductions, 
balanced budgels, etc. 
Would the grass be 
greener and would British 
Columbians want the reduc- 
tions in health spending and 
the increased gambling ac- 
tivity. 
Conveniently, Mr. 
Bloomer doesn't comment. 
Helmut Giesbreeht~ 
MLA, Skeena 
(received via emaU) 
® MedicAlert 
~PI~ AK~ CQN Y I~U 
1"BOO, f i f iB '1507 
WWw.rned i t :a le r t . ca  
Gordon Wilson 
DID YOU KNOW:  
It now includes more programming, networking and Internet 
courses. It also includes a one month practicum experience. The 
future is in computers and this is where the jobs are, so apply 
today. 
For More Information Call 635-6511 
• ~ .. : 
4J2 
Safeway Club Price 
Scotch Buy 
Orange Juice 
341 rnL Frozen Concentrated. 
FIRST FOUR, 
SAVE up to $3.16 on four 
4.99 
1 
. - -  - . . . . . .  
Safeway Club Price 
Lucenle 
,~. Cheese Time Spread 
i~r~,~.! l,& F~RSTI  ~ro~eS~o~E. C,e~e Foo~. 
- =.,, " ~;'~--;:i~,,,, SAVE up to  $2 .00  
~: . -1~"  ~T~" 
1.99 
ql, ~ r ~ ~ i r l  i n 
/lb. ~ - ,~ .~ 
m I ~F  ~V 4.39/kg ,~, ~,:~.~, ~-,~ 
Cross Rib ~-  ~;.-~,~.~ 
Roast 
Boneless. 
Valu Pack• ~b.  . 
• ,~ -~ ~.~:1:, w''  ~~"~,~,~=:  . . , " 
Sole Fillets 
Weather Permitting. 
• y,./~ 
' ~ N ~ . :  
• ,,:,,,~3~ .,"' 
.99 a 
' ~ ~  ~ Strawberries I 7 Grain Bread 
~ , ( ~ h ~  ~ Product of Catifornia. I 454 g, 
~ Approx. 5 Ibs, E~ I FROM THE BAKERY 
~ No. IGrade. ~ ' :-" "-/, !,? '/~,(., ..... , .  ~i:~.~ SAVE up Io $130 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
-F 
NDP isn't all that bad 
Dear Sir:. 
During the past few years 
I have watched the news 
media and right wing ex- 
treraists band together to 
turn public opinion against 
the NDP government of 
British Columbia. 
I will be the first to admit 
that the government has 
made mistakes, but many 
previous governments have 
acted the same way. For ex- 
ample the multi-million dol- 
lar over run spent on the 
Coqhuillala Highway by the 
former Social Credit 
government. Coverups were 
attempted at that time by the 
Socreds, which as far as I 
am aware has not been at- 
tempted by the NDP. 
The media has seldom 
paid attention to the con- 
struetive ideas the NDP 
have instituted. We have a 
more balanced labour code, 
unknown previously in this 
century. 
The minimum wage has 
been increased at least 
twice, undoubtedly not 
enough, but at least a turn in 
the right direction. 
A fair wage has been es- 
tablished on all B.C. 
government construction 
projects in excess of 
$250,000, including high- 
ways. The spin off from this 
puts money into the hands 
of business in the localities 
where the work is per- 
formed, 
Companies can no longer 
hire replacement workers 
during a legal strike. An ex- 
ample of this was clearly 
shown when Terrace 
Safeway locked their em- 
ployees out three years ago. 
Skill centres have been es- 
Fred G lover 
tablished to train our youth 
in trade apprenticeships. 
This was of the utmost im- 
portance as the average age 
of some skilled workers in 
this province is l)resently 
55. 
The NDP have renamed 
the Second Harrows Bridge 
in the Lower Mainland in 
memory of the 18 construc- 
tion workers who fell to 
their deaths when it col- 
lapsed in 1956, showing 
compassion for their 
families and descendants. 
Previous right wing 
governments refused to 
even consider doing so. The 
attitude being, that after all, 
they were only workers. Of 
course they did not miss the 
limelight when cutting the 
ribbon at the bridge open- 
ing. 
The NDP made the un- 
precedented move to save 
Skeena Cellulose. Can you 
imagine the state Prince 
Rupert would be in now, 
and the suffering that would 
have had to be endured by 
families, if they had not 
done so? 
I have not forgotten when 
the Social Credit govern- 
ment closed down Ocean 
Falls in the 1950s, creating 
untold hardships for the 
residents. 
Terrace has experienced 
many recessions in the past 
forty years. For example the 
winter of 1960, when 
Columbia Cellulose was the 
only large employer in this 
area, excluding Kitimat. 
They closed their opera- 
tion down for six months, 
and again in 1966, laying 
off a II contractors as well. In 
those days we took it in our 
stride and never once turned 
to the govenunent for help. 
The most despicable act 
that occurred locally was the 
attempt to recall our Skeena 
MLA. Not accepting total 
defeat, and the stigma they 
branded themselves with, 
rumour has it they are about 
to try again. 
Driving over the Sande 
Overpass, I have noticed a 
sign painted on the side of a 
semi trailer. 'Have you had 
enough yet? Unite the 
right.' My only comment on 
this is, if it should happen, 
our concerns about a 
balanced labour code will 
revert very quickly to a 
slave labour code. 
Then the whiners and 
complainers can cry with 
legitimacy. 
Fred Glover 
Terrace B.C. 
Thanks to donators 
Dear  Sir:. 
Hats off to all those that gave to the food 
bank and to those that give bread and buns 
to the Salvation Army. For some it is their 
only food of the day. 
With so many social cutbacks and no 
jobs, many are living in severe poverty, es- 
pecially single people $525 a month is 
inhumane. 
Most of these people want to work so 
they can have a home to live in. There is, of 
course, the homeless helter but you can 
only stay there for 10 days. Then what? 
How does the govenmlent hink the 
hungry feel when they hear of millions of 
dollars wasted and $400 a plate functions. 
Our mothers and fathers fought in the war 
so we could have free speech and freedom, 
so why does it seem like we are working 
for the government rather than the govern- 
ment working for the people. 
Barb Coatham, Terrace, B.C. 
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SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR 
requires 
VOLU NTEERS 
for coordinating entertainment, grounds management, exhibit hall set up and security. 
Call  635-7779 or  wr i te  Box  495  Terrace 
O 
April, 1999 
Dear Friends, 
Once again spring has arrived and with it The Salvation Army's Notional Red Shield 
Appeal. 
The past year has again seen a great demand in Northern BC for the services of The 
Salvation Army. Hre are just a few areas in which your donations have dispersed: 
Community Services ......................... $149,400.00 
Camping Programs ............................. $91,500.00 
Emergency Programs ........................ $223,290.00 
Adult Residential Programs .................. $19,500.00 
As you can see, the financial cost of o erating these ro rams is enormous and our 
support is both essential and P P g Y greatly appreciated. You can help by forwarding your 
donation to: 
The Salvation Army 
4626 Soucie Avenue 
Terrace BC 
V8G 2E7 
May God bless you i 
Sincerely, 
Norm Hamelin 
C/O Terrace Corps 
**Tax Receipts will be issued** 
A Canvasser may call. 
. . ; . + , 
'97 Toyota Corolla 
31,000 kms, Air cond, 4 cyl, Automatic, Cassette. 
Bal. of Manufacturers Warranty 
+ 12,500 °o 
. . . . .  I 
'96 Honda Civic 
25,000 kms, Air cond., Cassette, 4 cyl., 5 speed. 
2 yrs warranty. 
~! 1,900 °° 
'97 Dodge Stratus 
62,000 kms, Air, tilt, cruise, cassette, PW, PL, 
4 cyl, Auto 
$13,500" 
'97 Grand Am 
4.4,700 kms, PW', PL, PM, Air, tilt, cruise, cassette, 
dual air bags. Bal of Manuf. warranty. 
13,999 oo 
'97 Escort Wagon 
38,700 kms, Air, tilt, cassette, PW, PL, 4 cyl. Bal. 
of Manufact. Warranty. 
$12,999 °e 
'97 Jeep Cherokee 
63,000 krns, Air cond, tilt, cruise, cassette, roof 
rack, 6 cyl., Auto. 
18,50000 
100 Air Miles with every purchase 
Green means go: 
4542 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace DLr+7262 
635-6855 
:¢  
I I 
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Police help stores 
to stop shoplifting 
AN ANTI-SHOPLIFTING 
training seminar offered by 
local RCMP is benefiting 
local businesses. 
In the time that is usually 
devoted to a staff meeting, 
Constable Kurt Grabinsky 
gives store owners and their 
employees information on 
prevention and what can be 
done should a person be 
caught. 
"They want to know how 
to make their place a little 
more secure," said 
Grabinsky. 
"So I go in and let them 
know the law." 
Losses caused by 
shoplifters cost businesses 
money, and that can trans- 
late into higher prices to 
compensate. 
One of the businesses 
which recently took ad- 
vantage of Grabinsky's 
seminar is 7-11. 
In March alone staff mem- 
bers caught nine thieves 
pocketing everything to 
Snickers and Gob-stoppers 
to $1.99 bags of licorice. 
"The amount of candy 
some kids can shove up 
their sleeve is incredible," 
said Graeme Clarke, 7-11 
store manager. 
Because the store is so 
busy, Clarke found it had 
gained an reputation among 
school kids as an easy place 
to steal from. 
"Word on the street was 
that we are an easy target," 
Clarke said. 
But now Clarke and his 
staff members are trying to 
change their image through 
the RCMP seminar. 
"We're trying to crack 
JENNIFER DARBY from 7-11 was one of the store's 
employees to take an anti-shoplifting seminar offered 
by local RCMP. The store's happy with the results. 
down and convey the oppo- aisle at anyone acting snspi- 
site," said Clarke. eiously. 
When staff see someone Employees can then con- 
acting suspiciously, one of duet a citizen's arrest and 
them heads into the back- detain the person ~ usually 
room from where they young teens between the 
would normally f'dl up the ages of 12 and 16 ~ before 
large refrigerated coolers calling the RCMP. 
rumting along a wall of the They also snap a picture 
store, of the youth and post the 
From that vantage point, photo in a backroo~n so staff 
staff have an easy view can pick out repeat of- 
through the glass doors of fenders. "We call it the wall 
the coolers of the candy ofshame,"Clarkesaid. 
Meeting to 
A MEETING to decide what to do next 
about the proposed multiplex won't be be- 
hind closed doors after all. 
City officials decided a meeting between 
city council and the volunteer-led advisory 
design committee will be open to the pub- 
lic, yecreation superintendent "Steve Scott 
saidlast week. 
Tlie meeting has also been pushed back a 
week to April 27. 
The April 13 city council meeting saw 
be open 
city councillor Val George and others ques- 
tion the need for the planned meeting to he 
in camera. 
Councillor Linda Hawes, liaison to the 
committee, replied that she believed there 
were valid reasons, but eoutieil agreed to 
first check whether secrecy is required. 
The committee wants to present a range 
of scenarios to council about how to pro- 
ceed in terms of both components o go in 
the multiplex and how to pay for it 
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Buy a new Ficht or 
powerful 4-stroke and get 
a 2 year manufacturers 
warranty. 
JOHNSON JET 
OUTBOARDS 
The new Johnson carburated 
outboards are the most 
competitively priced in the 
industry, and comes with a 1 
year warranty. 
Available exclusively from 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD 
Recreational Sales and Services 
4921 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B,C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635'5050 
i i i i  i i 
THE O ARMY SALVATION 
Terrace Corps 
Saturday, May 1, 1999 
Dinner 4:30 
Musical Program - A celebration 
of Gospel Music (Following dinner) 
Music by The Salvation Army Brass and St. 
Mathews Anglican Choir. 
Tickets are limited, 7 s° each 
Call 635-5446 
Evangelical Free Church 4640 Park Avenue 
Sunday, May 2nd 
=Holiness Service at the Salvation Army 11:00am 
with special guests Colonels 
Clyde & Mary Moore 
*Open air concert at George Little Park 3 :00  pm 
Salvation Army Brass Band and Congregational 
Singing, & Puppet Play 
INSURANCE THROUGH GREAT PACIFIC 
FINANCIAL PLANNERS INC, 
Bud Hallock Jacques Pelletier 
(250) 635-4273 (250)635-0515 
Investments  for the 
new mi l lennium.. .  
Visit us at  the Terrace 
Trade Show 
Paid for in part by: 
~DDT Mutual 
1)11  Funds 
"GROUP OF FUNDS' 
~ Great Pacific 
Management 
Co. Ltd. 
(Est. 1965) 
j.pelhtier@kermode.net 
nit to be fit. 
0nly our qualified fitness instructors 
can Keep your Toyota in great shape. 
Get Ready for Spring Special 
• Replace ngine oil with Toyota Genuine Motor Oil and 
Oil Filter • Top up coolant, battery, brake and washer fluid 
levels, Rotate tires, check and adjust pressure. Lubricate 
locks, latches and hinges • Inspect brake pads/shoes, 
air filler, lights, horn and wipers 
Value Priced! 
s39 uSs,ox 
all Toyota Models 
Plus, receive a FREE durable Toyota Travel Mugl 
(approx. retail value $5.99)* 
Genuine Toyota 
Front Brake Pad Replacement" 
• Install Genuine Toyota disc pads. Inspect and lubricate 
calipers • Inspect brake hoses and lines. Road test 
Everyday Value! 
Tercel/Corolla/RAY4 
SI09.95plus lax 
Camfy/Avalon/Celica/Sienna 
ality hi 
The one to trust, 
Genuine Toyota Mufflers 
• Designed and engineered for your Toyota 
. Warranted for as long as you own your Toyota 
• Unlike others, our installed price includes all the 
bolls and clamps required to install the muffler 
Everyday Value! 
SlgCI95 
l~,,,#r ,.,J Plus tax 
Ter.cel/Paseo/Corolla 
$179.95 plus tax 4Runner/Pickups[rlo0 
S199.95 plus lax Camw/Cressida/Celica 
Lube, Oil and Filter 
. Replace ngine oil with Toyota Genuine Motor Oil 
and Oil Filter. Check coolant, battery, brake and 
washer fluid levels• Lubricate locks, latches and hinges 
• Inspect air filter, lights, horn and wipers 
Everyday Value! 
S 95 
4 Plus tax 
all Toyota Models 
~31Ui~ ' i ' ' -"  Offer ~lld at participating dealers untiI June 30,1999. a   ll}{t 
IOooLLARsOOc nrs  ,ar I000 Pay up to: II s: 
I ~  = aen n~Iij nn ~u t ~ , , ~ ~ 6  
P.resent this coupon within 90 days of receipt and SAVE tip ta $10£0 on a miniraum purchase of$100.00, Limit one coupon 
per service visit. Coupon applicable towards any future Toyota service xcluding oil change. Parts counter purchases xcluded, 
* t N°t redeea'mble for cash. No facslmllies will be accepted. Coupon includes GST., One travel mug per service. Offer cannot be 
combined with any other offer and is valid until June 30th, 1999 or while Dealers supply lasts. **AIi brake repairs are different 
and tf additibnal parts or service are required, a quotation will be provided. 
e 
i i i i 
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/ Marking 300 years 
HUNDREDS OF  S IKHS from Terrace, KJtimat and rying swords represented the Five Beloved who 
Prince Rupert braved chilly drizzle April 11 to par- were the first Khalsa created by the Guru Gobind 
ticipate in a parade marking the 300th anniversary Singh in 1699. The parade was followed by 
of the creation of the Sikh religion's Khalsa order, speeches in the park and a hot lunch of East In- 
Five Sikh elders dressed in saffron robes and car- dian food was served to everyone present. 
Hospital asks for more bucks 
Request based on 
regional service 
THE BODY which runs Mills 
Memorial Hospital is taking another 
run at convincing the health ministry 
it needs more l~oney. 
Although the Terrace and Area 
Community Health Council is sending 
down a balanced budget for approval, 
it'll also contain information on con- 
tinuing financial problems, says coun- 
cil chair Larisa Tarwick. 
The challenge is to convince the 
health ministry that certain services 
provided by Mills need more money 
because they are regional in nature, 
she said. 
To that end, the hospital has been 
carefully gathering statistics to bolster 
its case. 
Tarwick was reluctant to discuss 
details, but did poh~t out that pre- 
viously publicized problem areas such 
as the intensive care unit, operating 
room time and the pediatrics ection 
are on the list being sent to the minis- 
try. 
The health council has said the 
budget it receives for Mills doesn't 
recognize the extra cost of providing 
regional services. 
The health council is coming off a 
failed two-year plan in which it said it 
would balance its books. 
Accumulated eficits from the past 
two years could amount o more than 
$700,000. 
"We've been very careful this time 
in providing a lot of detailed informa- 
tion," said Tarwick. 
"We know there will be money for 
salary increases, but that's it." 
"We're in discussion with the min- 
istry to say here are our problem 
areas, help us." 
The budget being sent down doesn't 
call for any layoffs or service cuts, 
said Tarwick. 
"But wc are continuing to tighten in 
areas were we can," she said. 
Those areas include reducing equip- 
ment and supply purchases and over 
time, said Tom Novak, the man hkcd 
this year to bring the hospital's 
finances under control. 
"These are areas in which we can 
act already without the new budget," 
said Novak. " In departments with 
overtime right now, we're saying you 
don't have it." 
The budget doesn't include any new 
monies that might be coming for 
specific health care service items an- 
nounced over the past several months 
by the provincial government, 
One of those is a commilment to 
hire 1,000 more nurses over the next 
three years. 
Last week, the province said it is 
releasing $10 million to health coun- 
cils to begin the hiring. 
The community health council 
should know its final budget some- 
time next month. 
HOME CARE BED RENTALS 
Manual or Full Eleck'ic 
frail1 
Northern Healthcare 
High quality rentals- from canes & crutches 
to electric hospital beds. 
615-5151 
in the Park Avenue Medical Building, 
Terrace 
1" 
:. ,i:, 
,~  The Healing Rose 
OTHERS DAY GIFT CERTIFICATES 
FOR 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
25% Discount 
Appointments with Susan Maroney 
Certified Aromatflerapist 
635-2192 Mon-Fri 
Saturdays at the Heartsong H .ealing Centre 
635-6859 - Sat only 
(walk ins welcome) i 
You BE THE JUDGE 
Meet Me on the Soccer Field Af ter"  " , ,  BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 3 c n o 0 1 ~  
BASED ON 
ACTUAL COURT 
CASES 
At the sound of the bell, the senior class of 
Stralhcona High raced out the door. 
Mike, leader of the Nuker gang was 
swarmed by his gang members. 
"Hey Mike, let's go somewhere private. 
So ~ething's going down." 
The guys pulled the collars of their bomber 
ja( :els up over their ears and ran behind the jani- 
tor ~ shack. 
Max, the smallest gang member spoke up. 
"Hey Mike, buddy, you ain't going to like 
this. Jerry, the leader of the Cringer gang is seeing 
your sister on the quiet. Thats completely against 
the rules. We don't mess with their women and 
they don't mess with ours." 
The Blouser gong tensed. 
Mike was turning red. Suddenly his killer 
temper erupted. 
"I'M GOING TO KILL THAT JERRYIIII" 
No one messed with ~ike. 
The gang moved in closer togelher, waiting 
for orders. 
"Max, arrange a fight with Jerry for tomor. 
row after school. That Cringer gang is finished. 
They won't have a leader after lamorrow." 
The next day, word got around. 
"Killer fight this o[ternoon in the soccer 
field." 
t<~ght after school, the iwa gangs were on the 
field, facing each other in stony silence. The rest of 
the school was crowded behind them. 
Suddenly Mike and Jerry appeared dead 
centre, Both wearing steel.toed boots, specially 
polished br the occasion. 
The cheers erupted, each gang rooting for 
their leader. 
"Kill him, Mike." 
"Make mincemeat out of him, Jerry." 
The fight was vicious. Fists were flying. 
Mike let go a left jab below Jerry's belt. Jerry 
staaaered back, gasping [or air. 
Suddenly Jerry got his wind back and sent 
a series of murderous jobs to 
Mike's head and face. Mike Jell to the 
ground, blood oozing from his mouth. 
The fight was over. 
Jerry had won. 
The crowd, completely stunned, started 
moving away. 
Without warning, Jerry walked over to 
Mike and gave him a nasty kick in the mouth 
with his heavy boot. 
"Next time you won't think you're such a 
big shot." 
Mike's teeth spilled out. 
The crowd gasped. 
After some heavy duly dental work, Mike 
sued Jerry For his damages. 
In Court, Mike's voice was muffled with the 
swelling in his mouth. "Your Honour, Jerry kicked 
me after I had lost the fight. There was no way I 
could defend myself, His boots busted up my 
mouth real bad. He should know belier than to 
kick someone when they're down. Make him pay 
for all my pain and dental workl" 
Jerry looked awkward in his brand new 
suit. "Your Honour, Mike provoked the fight, He 
agreed that we would fight it out after school. If 
he didn't want to get hurt, he shouldn't have 
bught. Everyone knows that people get hurt in 
fights. Don't make me pay Mike [or injuries that 
he brought on himselft" 
Should Jerry pay for Mike's injuries? Youl 
Be The Judge. Then see below for Ihe court's 
decision 
SPONSORED BY 
LAWYERS 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
"Helping People Cope with the Legal Syitem" 
! ii!iliiiiii  i i!i!!i i l 
Marshall Matias 
Family Law 
Grant Lindsey Holly J. Grueger 
Criminal Defence Law General Law~Mediation 
Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
-~er~'y, pay Mike $4000# the judge ruled. "While Mike assumed the risk in the fight itself, you kicked him 
when the fight was clearly over, and you must pay for that." 
YOU BE THE JUDGE Is bese~ on actual court cases. ToOay'a decision Is based on the fat|s, of the case and the law of the province of 
Alberta.  If you have n ~lmilar problem, please coasult Llndsey & erueger, Claire Betnstolll is a Montreal lawyer and nationally sy/ldleated col. 
umnlst. Copyright 1991 Halka Entervrlses, 
I~ lq  i [q ,  i ,~ .~,  I ' P . I ,  I~ i .] ~-P.| h [:~1 I 
i l [ ' ]  ~ I~ I I [~ l : ]  ['-'~:']J i ,  ~-t ; (:'] ~- ' i J  
~i= lJR mSll COI,UM Ilia LUSG .L~;SOC lA'rl oN 
731-LUNG or 1-800-6GS-LUNG 
i!i !~i!i:ii[~i~ 
N .,...x::~::: 
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II 's Secretaries Da l! 
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forEet? It's not too late to show your 
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the appreciation she 
a beautiful 
quet of blooms 
~y! We deliver. 
-You, F~O F,o,., ~,~  ~,.,r" \~.% I 
, ,.."_A, 
,keena Mall, Terrace I 635-4080 I 
EVENING WITH THE 
Appearing: 
Wed.., May 5, 1999 
": :Hanky Panky's 9pro 
4620 Lakelse 
• . . . .  
id,s j~ ~a Shers,: refr, gerators, .... ::~ 
e l~c  &gas ranges, over the ,,,:~i~, 
• : I range m,crowaves. Hurry _ 
Limited time factory authorized event. 
• Amount equal to the GST will be deducted 
from sale price at time of purchase. 
, f .  - 
I Totem'sCountrywide ~ Furniture & Appliance 
4501 Lakelse Ave.Terrace 
638-1158 1-800-813-1158 
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FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE N ISGA'A  NAT ION 
I 
Nisga'a Cultural Night 
from the Nisga'a Nat ion to all our neighbors .  
You're invited. Join us on 'Cultural Night.' 
Experience the power as Nisga'a 
drummers and dancers usher in 
a dynamic new era of economic 
opportunity for everyone 
aboriginal and non-aboriginal-  living here in the beautiful 
.'~ .;:. :::.: : : : ;Z: :"  • ::: • " " 
Pacific Northwest.  
Sharing in the goal of 
our common future. 
~,~.~.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
what 
where 
when 
Nisga'a "Cultural Night" Nisga'a 42nd Annual Convention 
m 
Terrace Arena, 3320 Kalum Street 
Wednesday, April 28, 7 to 9 pm 
cost free to the general public 
Eric Grandison contact 
I tel 250 633 2 o,I 
Understanding the Nisga'a Treaty 
This guide, in plain English, 
has been posted on the Nisga'a web site 
www.ntc .bc .ca  
 MedicAlert, 
S I=' E A I< I~ ~I3R YOU 
w w w. .m e d l  ca  le~t  . . caL .  
Treaty provides path 
to new relationship 
The following is an excerpt 
of a speech given Dec. 2, 
I998 by Nisga'a Tribal 
Council president Joseph 
Gosnell to the provincial 
legislature when Nisga'a 
Treaty legislation was intro- 
duced. 
TODAY MARKS a turn- 
ing point in the history of 
British Columbia. 
I am talking about the 
Nisga'a Treaty - -  a triumph 
for all British Columbians 
and a beacon of hope for 
aboriginal people around the 
world. 
A triumph, I believe, 
which proves to the world 
that reasonable people can 
sit down and settle historical 
wrongs. 
It proves that a modern 
society can correct he mis- 
takes of the past. As British 
Columbians, as Canadians, 
we should all be very proud. 
A triumph because, under 
the treaty, the Nisga'a 
people will join Canada and 
British Columbia as free 
citizens ~ full and equal 
participants in the social, 
economic and political life 
of this province, of this 
country. 
A triuraph because, under 
the treaty, we will no longer 
be wards of the state, no 
longer beggars in our own 
lands. 
A triumph because, under 
the treaty, we will collec- 
tively own about 2,000 
square kilometres of land, 
far exceeding the postage- 
stamp reserves et aside for 
us by colonial governments. 
We will once again govern 
ourselves by our own in- 
stitutions, but within the 
context of Canadian law. 
I t  is a triumph because, 
under the treaty, we will be 
allowed to make our own 
mistakes, to savour our own 
victories, to stand on our 
own feet once again. 
A triumph because, clause 
by clause, the Nisga'a 
Treaty emphasizes self- 
reliance, personal responsi- 
bility and modern education. 
people. 
To investors, it provides 
economic certainty and 
gives us a fighting chance to 
establish legitimate conom- 
ic tladependence ~ to 
prosper in common with our 
non-aboriginal neighbonrs 
in a new and proud Canada. 
A triumph, Madame 
Speaker and Honourable 
Members, because the 
Treaty proves, beyond all 
doubt, that negotiations 
not lawsuits, not blockades, 
not violence - -  are the most 
effective, most honourable 
way to resolve aboriginal is- 
sues in this country. 
A triumph that signals the 
end of the Indian Act ~ the 
end of more than a cedntury 
of humiliation, degradation 
and despair. 
In 1887, my ancestors 
made an epic journey from 
Joseph Gosnell 
visitors, visitors who never 
left. 
The Europeans also 
valued their encounters with 
us. They thought we were 
fair and tough entrepre- 
neurs, and no doubt today, 
negotiators. In 1832, traders 
from the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany found us living, in 
"We kept the faith that the rule of law 
would prevail one day, that justice would 
be done. That one day, the Land Ques- 
tion would be settled fairly and itonourab- 
ly.'" 
the lffass River here to Vic- 
toria's inner harbour. 
Determined to settle the 
Land Question, they were 
met by a Premier who 
barred them from the Legis- 
lature. 
He was blunt. Premier 
Smithe rejected all our 
aspirations to settle the Land 
Question. Then he made this 
pronouncement, and I quote: 
"When the white ~nan first 
came amohg you, you were 
little better than wild beasts 
of the field." 
their words, in "two story 
wooden houses the equal of 
any in Europe." For a time, 
we continued to prosper. 
But there were dark days 
to come. 
Between the late 1700s 
and the mid-1800s, the 
Nisga'a people, like so 
many other coastal nations 
of the time, were devastated 
by European diseases, such 
as smallpox, measles and 
fevers. 
Our population, once 
30,000, dwindled to about 
"'It is a triumph because, under the 
treaty, we will be allowed to make our 
own mistakes, to savour our own vic- 
tories, to stand on our own feet once 
again." 
Wild beasts of the field! 
Little wonder then, that this 
brutal racism was soon 
translated into narrow 
It also encourages, for the policies which plunged Brit- 
first time, investment in ish Columbia into a century 
Nisga'a lands and resources, of darkness for the Nisga'a 
800 people. 
Today, I am pleased to 
report, our population is 
growing again. 
Today, we number 5,500 
people. We took to heart he 
promises of King George 
sion, and that treaty-making 
was the way the Nisga'a 
would become part of this 
new nation. 
We continued to follow 
our ayuukh, our code of 
laws. We vowed to obey the 
white man's laws, too, and 
we expected him to obey his 
own law - and to respect 
ours. 
But the Europeans would 
not obey their own laws, 
and continued to trespass on 
our lands. The King's 
governments continued to 
take our lands from us, until 
we were told that all of our 
lands had come to belong to 
the Crown, and even the 
tiny bits of land that en- 
closed our villages were not 
ours, but belonged to the 
government. 
Still, we kept faith that the 
rule of law would prevail 
one day, that justice would 
be done. That one day, the 
Land Question would be 
settled fairly and honorably. 
In 1913, the Nisga'a Land 
Committee drafted a Peti- 
tion to London. The Petition 
contained a declaration of 
our traditional land owner- 
ship and governance and it 
contained the critical affir- 
mation that, in the new Brit- 
ish colony, our land owner- 
ship would be respected. 
The above statement was 
unanimously adopted at a 
meeting of the Nisga'a Na- 
tion or Tribe of Indians held 
at the village of Kincolith 
on the 22nd day o f4enua~ ~- 
1913 ~ ~  
Sadly, this was not:'to b6 :; 
the case. 
Also in 1913, Duncan 
Campbene. That one day, 
the Land Question would be 
settled fairHis narrow vision 
of assimilation dominated 
federal aboriginal policy for 
years and years to come and 
was later codified as the In- 
dian Act. 
Mr. Scott said, " I  want to 
get rid of the Indian prob- 
lem. Our objective is to con- 
tinue until there is not a 
single Indian in Canada that 
has not been absorbed into 
the body politic and there is 
no Indian question." 
and allows us to pursue and otheraboriginalpeople. III, set out in the Royal But thesemen, Smitheand 
meaningful employment Our first encounters with Proclamation of 1763, that Scott failed; and are now 
from the resources of our Europeans were friendly, our lands would not be deservedly mdy dusty foot- 
own territory, for our own We welcomed these strange taken without our pennis- notes in history. 
The Agenda for the Convention 
The following is the agenda Jar the 42nd annual conven- smorgasbord and cultural night. Chinese Food - Nisga'a 
Style! 
The guest is the Honourable Gordon Wilson, Minister of 
Aboriginal Affairs. 
Thursday, April 29 
This day is an open session. 
9 a.m. - Report from the Pr°cedures'Credentials Com- 
mittee regardhng Quorum. 
9:15 a.m. - Presentation/Overview of Lands. 
Focus questions, other questions, resolutions/directions. 
12 noon - lunch break. 
Panel by Tricerp, Community Futures, Human 
Resources Development Canada, SHEDS with information 
package for fishermen. 
1:30 p.m. - Presentation/Overview of Resources 
Focus questions, other questions, resolutions/directions. 
5 p.m. Adjourn to set up arena for Talent 
Night/Karaoke. Pasta Night 
Friday, April 30 
This day is an open sess ion 
9 a.m. - Report from Procedui'es-Credentials Committee 
Regarding Quorum. 
9:15 a.m. - Panel of Presenters from Wednesday and 
Thursday Working Sessions on Nisga'a Lisims Govern- 
mcnt, Fiscal Financing and Lisims Trust, Lands and 
Resources 
12 noon - lunch 
1:30 p.m. - Panel of Presenters continues 
4 p.m. - Closing Ceremonies 
• Closing Remarks from the President 
- Return of the Talking Stick 
- Closing Prayer 
5 p.m. - Adjourn to set up hall for Potluck Dinner 
- Wind up Dance with music by Gray Wolf. 
Rules .for Observers 
• Observe proceedings but not participate in discus- 
sions. 
. Welcome to enjoy lunch and banquets with the 
Nisga'a Nation. 
• Respect requests to leave convention building when 
there Is an in-camera session called to deal with Inter- 
tlon of the Nisga'a Nation t~king place next week at the 
Terrace arean. 
Tuesday, April 27. 
THIS DAY is primarily only for inembcrs of the Nisga'a 
Nation to discuss the business of the Nisga'a Tribal Coun- 
cil. But there are some open sessions, 
9 - 9:30 a.m. - -  Call to Order. 
Welcome address by Nisga'a Tribal Council President 
Dr. Joseph Gosnell Sr. 
Welcome and thank you to Kitaelas and Kitsumkalum 
for holding the convention on their traditional lands. 
Acknowledgement of Jack "]'alstra, Mayor of Terrace. 
12 noon - 1:30 p.m. - Lunch 
Signing of the Renewed Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl 
Nisga'aAJniversity of Northern British Columbia Protocol 
Agreement. 
Attending is the Honourable. Andrew Petter, Minister of 
Advanced Education, Training and Technology and Minis- 
ter Resonsible for Inter-government Relations and Dr. 
Charles J'ago, President o( the University of Northern Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
5:30 - 8 p.m. - Traditional Welcome Banquet, Nisga'a 
Stew. 
The theme of the banquet is "In Honour of our Eiders." 
There will be a mass band performance and a welcome 
speech by Charles McKay, Vice President, Terrace Local 
of the Nisga'a Tribal Council. 
Wednesday, April 28 
This day is an open session. 
9 a.m, - Report from the Procedures-Credentials Com- 
n/ittce. 
9:15 a.m. - Presentation/Overview of Nisga'a Lislms 
G°venunent' 
Focus questions, other questions, resolutions/directions. 
12 noon - Lunch break. 
A performance by the Nisga'a Elementary Secondary 
School Band. 
1:30 p.m. - Presentation/Overviev¢ of Financial Adminis- 
tration and Lisims Trust. 
Focus questions, ether questions and resolu- 
tions/directions. 
4:30 p.m. - Adjourn to set up hall for the stand-up nal matters and/0rresolutions. 
is in immediate danger 
of cancelling the 1999 
Fair. Any assistance 
you can give will be 
greatly appreciated. 
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Province of g British Columbia 
Constituency Office: Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA 
635-4146 Skeena 
Best Wishes to the 
NISGA'A NATION 
for a successful 
1999 convention. 
NISGA'A CONVENTION 
MINISTER'S MESSAGE 
It gives me great pleasure to congratulate the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council on the occasion of its 
42nd annual convention, in Terrace. 
This is an especially significant time in the his- 
tory of the Nisga'a people and the history of our 
province as we embark on British Columbia's first modern treaty. 
The Nisga'a have been trying to secure a fair settlement with Canada 
and British Columbia for over 100 years. The Nisga'a were finally 
able to achieve this goal last August by signing the final agreement 
with the provincial and federal governments. 
Thanks to their patience and perseverance, we can now look forward 
to beginning a new journey toward a more prosperous future. I look 
forward to participating in the convention. Congratulations and see 
you there. 
Yours sincerely 
Gordon F.D. Wilson 
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs : 
Province of British Columbia 
E erm  e 
Frae  d's  
Socie ]v 
Proud Supporter of the 
. . . .  i i 
: i i i 
331 3 Kalum St. Terrace 
635-4906 
Convention 
THE CITY OF TERRACE 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. //I A,\\ 
Canada V8G 2X8 I/I 
(250)635-6311 
(250)638-4777 Cit 7 Hall Fax 
(250)635-3467 Public Works Fax II I u 
GOOD 
LUCK 
ON YOUR 
1 999 
CONVENTION! 
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Gas goes up 
LOCAL RESIDENTS gulped last week when they went to 
fuel up their vehicles. After a year and a half of prices 
being below 50 cents a litre, prices have gone up. 
As he gassed up his truck, Barry Smith was shocked 
when he realized $10 only gave him 18 litrcs of gas. 
"That's not good," he said. " It 's expensive." 
The price of regular self serve gas rose 5~6 cents April 14 
to 52.9 cents a litre from 47.3 cclits, . . . .  
Compared to Smithers, that's still cheap, since their gas 
costs 54.9 cents a litre, In Prince George, where a Save On 
Foods gas bar began a price war, the cost has now stabi- 
lized at around 49 cents a iitre. 
The Copperside stores were the first gas stations in Ter- 
race to bump up prices April 14. Copperside's Chris 
Moldenhauer said prices here were too low for what the 
fuel costs retailers. "No-one is making any money," he 
said. 
Ike Bath, manager of Real Canadian Wholesale Club's 
gas bar, raised his prices April 15 because he said the in- 
ternational market price for fuel is up, The Wholesale Club 
was responsible for gas prices dropping in the fall of 1997 
when the outlet f'urst opened. Other retailers followed suit. 
The increases occurred at the same time as the provincial 
govenunent announced a review of gas and diesel prices. 
Three Members of the Legislative Assembly, including 
Independent MLA Jack Weisgcrber from northeastern 
B.C., said last week they'll look into complaints about 
price disparties across the province. 
The committee will invite submissions. 
Gas bars eyed 
PLANS ARE underway to re-open a closed gas station in  
the Nass Valley village of New Aiyansh and to put in a gas 
bar in neighbouring Greenville. 
In Greenville, Wallace Clark from the village administra- 
tion anticipates increased traffic when a road connection to 
Kincolith is completed and when improvements to the  
Nisga'a Highway are done. 
"We've still in the very preliminary stages," said Clark 
of his village's plans. "Selling gas and even marine fuel 
would be more convenient for our people." 
Right now people with emergencies can buy fuel from 
the supply the village government has on hand for its own 
use but that's not working very well, 
The only alternative for villagers is to drive the 60kin to 
New Aiyansh but that village's only gas station dosed ear- 
lier this year. Its owners have sold the property to the New 
Aiyansh village economic development corporation. 
Its plans to re-open aren't finalized but will most likely 
take the form of a new facility with above-ground storage 
tanks. That would be less expensive to construct than the 
traditional method of placing tanks in the ground. 
In the meantime Nass Valley residcnls have to either 
drive south to Terrace to f'dl up or go to Nass Camp, east 
of New Aiyansh, where there is a Tetro-Can eardlock facil- 
ity. Those who have cards to operate the unmanned bulk 
facility pay just under 49 cents a litre. 
But those without cards pay 77 cents a litre to the Til' 
Ileum Lodge food and lodging business at Nass Camp 
whose employees use the Lodge's own Petro-Can card. 
That rate has been fairly constant for some time and the ..... 
Lodge sells gas as a service more than anything else, says 
Lodge official Adrian Enright. 
"We're not in the business of selling gas. The cardlock 
is located a distance away and it's ine0nvenient for our 
employees to drop whatever they're doing, walk over, put 
in the gas and make change," said Enright. 
Tillieum Lodge is considering putting in self-serve retail 
pumps which would be operated by credit card but isn't 
convinced the overall cost would be easily repaid from the 
revenues it would receive. 
Terrace Art Association's 
5pr/W 
Arts & crafts 
Show 
Saturday, APril 24, 1999 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
at the 
Terrace Art Gallery 
4610 Park Ave. 
Lower Level of the Library 
Funds raised goes towards future exhibitions 
admission $1.00 adults ..50 seniors & students 
!i~!ii!:~:!:: %!J 
~:i~:.;~:!:?i?~":i:i "~ 
,~,:~: Eas i ly  hes  t 
i{ii!i :: your  ex is~]g  gut ter !  
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;~:i~ii:. ~i:or ona dealership, phone [-800-804-0288 or 
:::.~b.':¢! if:( 
~i~{~i~ (604) 530-0050 or fax (604) 530-4486 
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AT THE PUMPS: Barry Smith was filling up at the 
Real Canadian Wholesale Club April 15 when he 
noticed the price of gas had gone up five cents a litre. 
FACTORY DIRECT 
Spr ing  C learance  Sa le  on  Now!  
I ,o $ O% A,, No.,  ,oouc,s I 
io slab .99 ea. 
Jtio slab 2.99 ea. 
ltio slab 2.99 ea. 
~tio slab 6.95 ea. 
ent i 8'99 bag 
Need to fix up the yard? Check out our huge 
selection of landscaping materials. 
We provide more than concrete and concrete pumping. We have construction supplies, 
masonry supplies, landscaping malerials, blocks, bricks, polio slabs and much more. 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Dr., Terrace, B.C., V8G 5P4 
Ph. (250)638-8477 Fox (250)635-4171 
WHY ARE YOU STILL SLEEPING ON THAT OLD WORN OUT BEDJ 
WHY NOT REPLACE IT WITH A MATTRESS THAT IS GOOD FOR YOU? 
t~, . . _  l i t ' . , _  _L_  _ A I t , "  | I £ f  . I  I . * m B 
YIELD TO THE BUS. AFTER MAY 3, IT'S THE LAW. 
After May 3, transit buses displaying the yield sign will have the right of way when pulling out from bus stops, It's something that should help prevent 
accidents and make traffic flow better. As well as help keep buses on schedule, You're only obligated to yield when It's safe to do so, After all, 
we want to solve the problem, not make it worse, And this law only applies to buses in 60 kph and lower speed zones. So, if you're approaching 
a bus attempllng to pull Into your lane, let it In. You won't lust make the transit operator happy, you'll make a busload of passengers happy too, 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
MLA 
joins 
drill 
call 
THE PUSH to overturn the 
moratorium on north coast 
offshore oil and gas explora- 
tion is getting cautious up- 
port from Skeena NDP 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
"I  think it's time for a dic- 
sussion or some review of 
the moratorium," Gies- 
brecht said. "Twenty years 
have passed and maybe we 
should see whether those 
feelings are still as strong." 
North Coast MLA Dan 
Miller has been the most vo- 
cal politician pushing to 
open up the Queen Charlotte 
basin to oil and gas drilling. 
Bat Giesbreeht did note 
many other government 
members will be strongly 
opposed to the idea on en- 
vironmental grounds. 
While there is economic 
value to the idea, he stressed 
it is not a short-term fix to 
put people to work immedi- 
ately. 
"'Some people are seizing 
on it as a way of getting us 
out of the economic chal- 
lenges we face," Giesbrecht 
said. "This is not a silver 
bullet. This is looking way 
down the road." 
Fingers are crossed 
for normal run-off 
IDEAL TEMPERATURES are creating the 
best possible scenarios for spring run-off. 
Len Barak, an environment ministry 
water management technician in Smithers, 
said river flooding isn't a concern - -  yet. 
"It 's cool but there's till enough heat to 
get rid of low elevation melt," he said. 
"You need +20 to create alarming situa- 
tions." 
If  hot weather strikes, and the snowpack 
melts quickly, flooding Jould occur since 
snowpack levels in Tcr#'ffe are significantly 
above normal. 
"The numbers are big enough that I have 
concern [for flooding]," Barak said. 
At a measuring station at the Terrace and 
Kitimat Airport, the snowpack's water 
equivalent (what snow would render in 
terms of water during melt) is four times 
greater than normal. 
The snowpack in the area normally 
renders an average about 100 millimetres of 
water, but earlier this month readings 
showed a water equivalent of about 400 
millimetres. 
At a measuring station at Wedeene, mid- 
way between Terrace and Kitimat, the 
snowpack contains more than twice the 
water volume than normal. The water 
equivalent currently reads 733 mm, com- 
pared to an average of about 350 ram. 
According to snowpack levels, potential 
for flooding is there, Barak said. 
"Weather is the next major factor." 
Should the freezing level rise quickly and 
the above average snowpack levels melt 
rapidly, like they did in 1997, flooding will 
occur, he said. 
For this reason, Barak is closely monitor- 
ing weather eports. "Nothing is happening 
just yet, it's been fairly cod,"  he said. 
"But I 've always said flood plain dwel- 
lers have to be avcare four times a year: in 
ice jams in winter, spring break-up, sum- 
mer melt and fall rain." 
Barak's most concerned with the 
tributaries feeding the Skeena west and 
south of Terrace. The Skeena itself isn't ex- 
pected to flood since it's predominately fed 
from rivers further inland that didn't get the 
heavy snowfalls that Terrace did. 
He said local diking authorities are cur- 
rently inspecting dikes in Kitimat, New 
Remo and on the Copper River. 
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Compaq Presar io  
5150 
Trade  Show Spec ia l  
Compacl Spe~ns= 
350MHz AMD-K6-2 with 3D 
Nowl Technology 
512 KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
64 MB SyncDRAM 
In©luded Software:  
Microsoft Windows 98 
Microsoft Works 4.5 
Quicken Basic 
McAfee Virus Scan 
8,0 GB Ultra DMA Hard Drive Compaq Intemet Setup 
32X CD-Rorn Drive MotoRacer MMX 
4 MB Video Memory Microsoft Bookshelf 98 
2X AGP Graphics Compaq VideoPhone 
10 Mbps Ethemet Port Microsoft Internet Explorer 
,56K Modem with ITU v.go ColorDesk Photo 
Updates Microsoft Encarta 98 
Aureal 36(30 Postitonal Sound Compaq Quickrestore 
$ I 799 .00  
With 17" Monitor 
OPflONS: 
Upgrade to 450MHz Processor $ 230.00 
Upgrade to 128 MB SyncDRAM $105,00 
HP Desk Jet 710C Printer $ 317.00 - $ 50.00 (us $ Rebate) 
I Laser  V i s ion  Co r re  c t io  n 
V A N C O II V E I{ C A L (1 A I{. Y E 1) M {} IN T O N S A S K A 1" O t) N Z o R ,1 N T O 
r i  1201j 
Per Eye 
It's what evety0ne needs to know 
when they consider laser v~slon cor- 
t'ectiotL After :dl, we're talking about 
your eyes. 
We're Gimbel Eye Centre. Canada's 
pioneers in laser vision correction. 
We've been in the eye care business for more than 35 years, 
bec:tuse we do what's best for you, the patient, 
Give us a call. We'll show you the positive results of the 35,000 
laser visiotf correction procedttres we've performed in 
Canada. Experience, it's one more reason you can trust 
Gimbel Eye Centre. 
Ibll-free 1-888-984-2020 
136- City Square, 555 West 12tb Avemm 
Vancouver (604) 872-2020 
www.gi/llbel.co/tl 
I~lce applies to raIR'ORIvr ,'('flirt ~ 
~'/~, GIMBEL EYE CENTRE 
~I# Correcting Vision for 35 Years 
. ~:~,~.::: ~.: :i::~i:~:;!::.': : :: . L . : :~  
.,r" 
/ i!i ~ i
KCR  
on new and used vehic les.  F inancing as low as 0% 
%HE |HVEHTORY LIQQIDf lT IOH 
TERRACE o,,... 
TEM FORD 
4631 Keith Avenue • Ph (250) 635-4984 
. fir t. s 
1'0 U= ~Nl l~!  
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Land owners fight bylaw 
biock, ng new str, p malls 
Tough rules essential to downtown's survival ~ planner 
soM~. p~ov~.mw owners a;e at- CONTENTIOUS RULE 20,oo0 square feet," he said. "[  think 
tacking the city's plan to keep strip 
malls from springing up away from 
the downtown core as too restrictive. 
The changes would limit the size of 
new retail stores in the city's service 
commercial (C3) zones along Keith 
Ave. and Hwy 16 West. 
The idea is to reserve those areas for 
larger commercial developments and 
highway-oriented uses, while chan- 
nelling smaller shops into the 
downtown. 
New retail stores generally could not 
be smaller than 500 square metres 
(about 5,400 square feet) under the 
planned bylaw and new stand alone 
office space won't be allowed. 
"These changes are neccessary to 
protect he downtown core," says city 
planner David Trawin. 
lie originally wanted a limit of 
10,000 square feet, but agreed to 
halve that number at the request of 
economic development officer Ken 
Veldman and some local business 
groups. 
But the compromise wasn't enough 
for property owners like Glen 
Saanders and Progressive Develop- 
ment's Dave McKeown, who both 
own large properties on Keith Ave. 
just before the new bridge. 
They wanted to see a smaller num- 
ber or the restriction lifted altogether. 
" I  feel this is oppressive," Saunders 
[] Retail stores would have to 
be at least 500 square metres or 
5,400 square feet In service 
commercial zones along the 
highway. 
[] The rule wouldn't apply to 
properties smaller than 0.75 
acres, where smaller stores 
could still be built. 
[] Ten per cent of a major devel- 
opment's floor space could also 
be used for retail shops below 
the size restriction. 
[] How big is 500 square 
metres? Stores like Irly Bird and 
Sight and Sound on Kellh Ave. 
are above the required level. 
Stores the size of Work World 
and Ikon Office Solutions are 
• below It. 
told an April 19 public hearing on the 
proposed bylaw. "These changes are 
affecting the values and the options on 
those properties we thought we had." 
McKeown said Keith Ave. between 
the overpass and the bridges hould be 
viewed as an extension of the 
downtown core. 
Veidman said the issue is a balanc- 
ing net, noti~fg downtown property 
owners would probably like to see the 
restriction much higher than proposed. 
"They'd like to see it upped to 
5,000 is defensible.' . . . . . . . . .  
The issue came back up for debate 
at last Friday's committee of the 
whole meeting, where councillors 
leaned toward further compromise to 
avoid limiting the ability of Keith 
Ave. property owners to develop. 
Mayor Jack Talstra suggested crea- 
tion of a new zone to reflect the com- 
mercial corridor type of use that has 
developed along the busy part of 
Keith Ave. 
" I f  you water it down any more you 
might as well not adopt it," Trawin 
wanted. 
He noted that there are really only a 
few undeveloped parcels on that part 
of Keith and the rJverfront properties 
• are so crucial to the city's long-term 
development he's already indicated 
the city would work with owners there 
to come up with a specialized plan. 
What's really at stake, he said, is the 
possibility of strip aaalls springing up 
along the highway west ofKenney SL 
Councillor David Hull said that is a 
danger, noting even one such develop- 
ment that attracts 10 or 20 retail 
businesses out of downtown would 
threaten the vitality of the city centre. 
Trawin agreed to try to think of 
other alternativs and bring the matter 
back to council ater. 
The bylaw has been held at second 
reading pending further debate. 
Come in early to 
get the best seats. 
Friday, April 23 & 
Saturday, April 24 
There wil l  be games! 
Prizes to be won! 
I Located in the Coast Inn of the West I 
~ Centennial Christian School 
Operated by the 7&race Calvin Christian School Society 
We would like to give a warm thank you to the following businesses for their 
donations to the Fund Raising Auction of Centennial Christian School. 
Donations Gratefully Received From: 
Accord Enterprises All Seasons Sporting Goods All West Glass 
B & Distributors Bandstra Transportation 
Bert's Dell 
Central Flowers 
Coast Mountain Electric 
Creative Zone 
Dr. Nennlnger 
Elan Travel Gemma's Boutique 
Home Hardware Happy Days Handbags 
Images by Karlene Jeans North 
Unwal Builders Marigold Wood Crafts 
McDonalds Misty. River Books 
Northcoq.st Anglers Northern Heahhcare 
Nyce Lady Dress & Bridcal Shop Rintisch, Brenda 
Ruby Red Safeway 
Sidewalkers Skeena Valley Golf Club 
Terrace Builders Terrace Standard 
Valhalla Pure Outfitters Vic Froese Trucking 
Benson Optical 
Braid Insurance Carlson V/agonlit 
Chalky's Billiards Co-up Garden Center 
Coca-Cola Balding Cookie Jar Bakery 
Don Diegos Dr. Lepp 
Dr. Okimi Dynamic Heahh 
Groundworks Coffee Co. 
IKON Office Solutions 
Kermodei Trading 
McDonald, Lillian 
Mr. Mikes 
Northern Photo 
River Industries 
Shadez of Hair 
Talstra & Co. 
Treasure House 
Webb Refrigerallon 
David Trawin 
Protect 
downtown 
before it's 
too late 
CITY PLANNER David 
Trawin says the integrity of 
the downtown rests on the 
need to limit retail develop- 
ment along the highway. 
The limits he has proposed 
came after a developer last 
fall wanted to build a strip 
mall along I-lwy 16 West. 
A couple of developments 
like that could quickly suck 
small retail stores out of the 
downtown core and leave 
huge vacant holes in the city 
centre. 
Prevention is a far better 
policy than trying to fix the 
problem after it's occurred, 
he adds. 
" It 's like the guy who eats 
cheeseburgem all his life," 
Trawin says. "He doesn't 
realize there's a problem un- 
til he has a heart attack." 
The Official Community 
Plaa designates the sewice 
conumereial area along the 
highway and Keith Ave. as 
intended for commercial 
businesess oriented to 
vehicle traffic with ex- 
tensive parking on large 
sites - -  and not for shop- 
ping malls. 
Trawin concedes property 
values along the highway 
will be affected, but says 
that's no excuse not to fix a 
potentially serious problem. 
"If I see something that I 
believe is wrong and is 
going to be detrimental to 
the city, I 'm going to 
change it," Trawln says. 
"The best thing for the 
community is to keep the 
downtown strong," he said. 
"You want to keep the 
downtown a vibrant place, 
We have that now. Let's 
keep it and not blow it." 
'90 CHEW SiLVERADO Vl 
Introducing Silverado, The' 
The all-new 1999 Chevy Silverado isn't just The Truck. 
it's the Motor Trend Truck of the Year, We've made it bigger, more powerful, 
stronger and smarter. And we made it our best ever. With these great features: 
• 4800 V8 255 HP Vortec engine 
• Tow/Haul mode on automatic transmission 
• 4- wheel disc brakes 
• 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
• Automatic headlamps 
• Engine hour meter 
• More head roon~ and leg room overall 
And more! 
_EASE OPTIONS 
LEASE PAYMENT DOWNPAYMENT 
s378' s2955 
$ %, __ 28,1982.9 
Purchase Price Purchase Financing 
Includes Freight of $g40 and PD/ up to 48 months Lease terms for 36 months, No Security Deposit required. 
TRIM YOUR TRUCK WITH A GENUINE GM ACCESSORY PACKAGE. 
FOR ONLY SlG/MONTH** OR sglg PURCHASE 
HOOD PROTEC 
Keep bugs and debri~ 
acrylic accessory, its 
clean[ng wl|lle acldinl 
LINER 
ailgate finer integrates 
iner. Irs the final touch 
ran of your truck's bed. 
ire truck bed from damage 
ratches and dents. This 
)ry fits the truck bed, It's 
Arced and has melded 
fer seaUng, 
' ............................................. SO' - . .  . ..  '°°-""R ~ l l~°~ CHEVY TRUCKS ARE BUILT TO LAST. EXCEPT IN THE H W OOM. 
~ .W~d~ike~y~t~kr~wm~.~F~veh}d~ect.~rthe~..~i~f~h~nearestdeater~8~GM~D~t~urwebs~a wwwgmcanadac~m~'sed~n~36m~n~h~easef~.Si~verad~ExtendedCabR7Z~Ad~wnpaymen~r~ade~9~5 ~ J  
~'- J ~ J iS reqwrea./olal oodgatlon is$1o,5o3,Annual KImmeter flml[ ~u.uuu kill, $0,12 per excess klloen0ter, Ot~er lease options available, tFfolghtlncfuded, Ucense. insurance, and taxes not included. Oeale may,re I or tease for less. tFinanclng on ~ [ ]  
• e~ I B i~L ~ppr~vedG~credi~n~y~ExarnpIe:$1~a~29%~R~th~m~n~h~ypaymen~is$2~9~for48n~nths.C~st~ b~ewngL~$603.20.TotalobigabnisStO,60320 D~,,vnpaymen, radeandcxsecurtydePositmayberequfred, Monthlypayment 
'Q.%t-Z~3 ~ andc~stof ~r~win~wiuv~rydepen6n~nam~untb~r~wedandd~wnpaymen~/1~ade.~AC~rsapp~y~n~y o 999newudemonsraormodeso vehcleseq, ppedasdesc bedandal~ies oquaifedreta custornersin BC.Hukononly. 
]~:ill ill g']tJ[ ] 111::111:1'.II:~1 , l I I I I ,  I A 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941' i 
I • 
Long wait for 
dental surgery 
LOCAL DENTISTS have joined the numbers of people 
hoping there's enough money in the new provincial budget 
to reduce surgical waitiug lists at hospitals. 
The three local dentists who do oral surgery at Mills 
Memorial Hospital have to share just one operating room 
day a month. It means each dentist has four days of operat- 
ing roam time a year, says one of them, Dr. Peter Okimi. 
And that translates into a wait list of two to two and half 
years, he adds. "That's all the hospital can offer us," said 
Okimi. "We can do three or four patients aday, depending 
upon the circumstances." 
"I have 41 children on my waiting list. Another doctor, 
Dr. Birch, has two adults and 33 children," he noted. 
The vast majority of dental surgery is performed on 
young children between two years and eight years old. 
They're either too scared for a procedure in a dentist's of- 
rice and some may be challenged, adding to the difficulty. 
That leaves being put under general anesthetic n an op- 
erating room for extractions, stainless steel crowns and 
other work. Each operating room procedure requires an 
anesthetist, an operating room nurse and two dental as- 
sistants in addition to the dentist. 
Children operated on typically have bottle caries, decay 
caused by prolonged exposure to sugar in liquids or in 
foods. While the affected teeth are primary ones and will 
come out anyway in preparation for permanent teeth, there 
is a danger, Okimi adds. 
"The risk is that the primary teeth hold the space for 
permanent teeth. If they aren't there, the permanent teeth 
can drift toward the front, causing severe crowding with 
teeth being out of alignment. This will cause problems 
with bite and later on, self esteem," he said. 
As well, leaving in decaying and infected primary teeth 
can result in bacteria entering achild's bloodstream. 
The dental surgery waiting list at Mills would seem to be 
one of the longest in the province. Information released 
this month by the Association of Dental Surgeons of Brit- 
ish Columbia indicates, on average, the waiting time for 
hospital treatment is five months. 
Okhni says the restriction at Mills is about money. 
"There are three operating rooms at the hospital, but only 
two are used. And they run from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. gener- 
ally. It used to be until 4 p.m. but now the hospital likes us 
to be finished by 2 p.m." 
Dentists are offered additional operating room time if 
there am cancellations of other procedures. 
~ CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canad iant i re .com 
Or Ernail us at 
wv~v.cantlre.terrace@osg.net 
~ SAFEWAY 
www.safewaY:com 
www.ter raceautomal l . com 
DLN CONTRACTING LTD.  
duradek - railings- patio covers 
~.d lncon .com 
ttt mml  j 
.,-o--.,. 
~[tN| I t i '&" l  II =lI~ 
te r race .automal l@os! l .net  
The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
Cal l  for  
In Ten'-aO¢; 
EDUC 634 - Achievement & Motivation 
May 8, 15, 22, 29 June 5 
Instructor. Maliul Alam 
EDUC 641 - Principles of Instruction 
July 26 - 29 Aug. 2 - 5, and Aug. 9 - 12 
lnsln~ctor. Bob David 
EDUC 691 - Education Programs 
Ju ly  24 - 30 and Aug. 13 - 14 
Instructor:. Colleen Haney 
EIDUC 795 - Resmrr.h Seminar 
E>,ms: TBA 
~l]Et0)z: Bryan H ~  
EDUC 797 - Con]p .~lamslve 
l:>ates: TBA 
Insm.~or: Bryan Hmlmm 
Courses V'm Worldwide Web 
PO]r...S t00 - Contemporary Political L,,.,mes 
Insm.~tor: Grog Poelz~ 
By 'INl~onferenee to Prince Ru_~rt 
M[AY 3 - JUNE 18, 1999 
COMM 33Z - Business and Professional E4hics 
MAV 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
] rL~ Michael Conyett6 
' ENGL 400 - Contemporary Theory 
T/TH ~:00 - 9:00 p,m. • 
Insm.~or: Steve Roe 
GEOG 301 - Cultural Geography 
M/W 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Instn~or: Wire Kok 
details on intensive courses on the Coast Session 
JOSH OKIMI gets a dental  check up from his father. 
Dr. Peter Okimi. The  dentist  says there's a lengthy 
wait for  dental surgery at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Stop that decay 
THE CONDITION that places young children in hospital 
operating rooms for dental surgery can be prevented. 
Bottle caries or bottle mouth and is caused when liquids 
containing sugar are allowed to pool in a child's mouth, 
eating away at a tooth's protective namel. 
This happens when parents put their children to bed at 
night or for a nap with a pacifiying bottle of milk or juice. 
"If  your child needs a comforter between regular feed- 
ings, at night, or during naps, fill a nursing bottle with cool 
water or give the child a dean pacifier recommended by
your dentist or pediatrician," reads an advisory bulletin on 
tooth decay. 
Dentists recommend wiping a child's teeth and gums 
with a damp washcloth or gauze pad to remove plaque 
after feeding. Brushing and flossing should start as soon as 
a most of the primary teeth have come through. 
Seeing a deutist is also advised before the child's second 
birthday. Parents hould ask about providing fh|oride. 
~'  As you gel, older, your risk of breasu cancer rises 
A inammo~ralo once every IAVO ~'ears iS yotlr best A~lttlnl~cTl~] P~-P*' t~'mm e" defense ~ir/¢z l,~..zb/,~ 
'~' Regular screening mammograms can detect early *~=.,,-=',,~C~,~*r,=*,~, 
bre~ ;t cancer, 2-3 years before any changes can 
be felt LOWEIt MAINLAND 
660-3639 
~O Screening mammogn~ms arefree and a doctor's 
referral is nor required. Call ['or the centre TOLL FREE 
nearest yea !:800-663-9203 
• ~iiiiiiiii~;!:: 
V :? !ii~ii?i 
Recentyly McEwan GM held a raffle 
with the prize being a camping tent. 
That's winner 
of Kitimat 
receiving her prize from (left to right), 
Vic Cavalheiro, Steve Nicholls, Steve 
Butler and Rick Sallenbach, i 
~ EPILEI)SY 
1 800 860-5499 
Introduce your child to Ihe 
world of Music, Art & 
Drama. Now accepting reg- 
istration for our Todd]er & 
Preschool Music program. 
Session runs Wednesdays 
April 21 -June 9 or 
Saturdays April 24-June 12. 
To register call: Jess at 635- 
1798 or Robin at 635-426 ! 
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~ Rocky Mountain 
Bicycles 
Rocky Mountain builds the lightest, strongest, 
fastest bikes on the planet. With six distinct 
rider classifications from classic to team only, 
Rocky Mountain has the killer bike for you. The 
best part is you get to drive down to beautiful 
Prince Rupert to check 'em out or call toll free 
FARWEST SPORT & CYCLE 
212-3rd Ave. West,  Pr ince Ruper t  
Ph :  624-2568 Fax: 624-6262 
i!~:: i ?~:~!;~!~.:::~:~ :  : ! : . ':. ::...: .~:~;::.'i~:~::: 
:.: :: ': ":':-~§ ": ;:.::~.~'~ : ii: ;.. 
. . . .  ':~;~ ~i~ 
.~ "-:~:' " .;::::.:::::.~.....:... ; :  
LUCK DOLLAR BINGO 
' PA LAC E L ' '  B" APRIL;199~ APRIL 1,999 - ;:.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Seconda~ 
Scho~ Parent 
Council 
I t  Te,rsce [2 Taraoe 13 '~°  & Rescue ~¢ I m Anti-Poverty 
I C~oopSo~iety 147AirCadelS°cie~y I Ke~modeFden~hip 
ITerrace Min0r S0ffball N~sga'a 7~hal ~nol - ~ ~  
I As~iati0n Tenaco L0¢al Association 
II 5 Terrace i ~ 17 Te,,,c, Pe~s I ~ Terrace lU  Cmadian | t  Gymnast~ I u tittreTheater 
I Minor i Parap[egic~s~isti0n I Club I S0d~ 
Nonhwesl I Hockey I .  . IShamesMountainl 
I Association Ii Mulkte/Sk~na I . . . . . .  • 0rder of Royal 
I Region I ~"",,UO I Purple 
l To~tuce ! 11 112 113c,iu,'an 114 cor, m.~ ,15 Te,raceAnti. 
SkeenaJunior I Terrace IParaplegicAss0ciati0nl vo,0o,,,Bureau Pow~tyGroup 
Secondary School I Minor Hockey I No,~est | Kitsumkalum Musks. ~e~y 
Parent Auxiliary I . . . .  I Bulktey/Skeena I kum.ol Sisterhood& FirstNation's 
. :  | ~ssocla,on | R~on I El~ersSociety i W~en'sCouncil 
18 [19Terrac e 
Thornhill Junior 
Secondary School Minor 
Parent Advisory Baseball 
Council Association 
20c~o,,,,, 121 
Paraplegc I ¢~Od3 
R~ion I o~,~ 
20 Tar'~ 
TerramMmr 
Tezfa,'e 25 126 127c,o,,,o 128 ,oe,,c, 
CaledJniaSenior I Terrace Miner I Paraplegic I S~irnCiun 
Second~ School I Hockey I Ass0ciationN0r~wes I Ro[alP._a'Etal 
ParentC°uncil I gssociation I BuIkley, Skeena I lui'n#13 
I I R~,n I "-~" 
Big I't ~Te~aceSealch&l 
Brothers I / ~J Re~ueS~ I 
& Si~ers ofTerrace I ~e r~s~l  
N~'aTr~l~ncil I Te,~Skaling Club I 
Je,ace LOUl I I 
Terrace | 4 7 T~r~ 
Community | / / C~m~ 
Band ~._ vc~z~ Bureau 
Ni~ja'a Tr~ ~ncil. I ~F~'~ 
Temce Yo~ ~ef  Terracel~al I A.,~a~ 
2q Bk3Br0thele I ~Jl KinsmenCtub u&BigSisfers r ,,,,,-r 0~Te,ace 
0fTe,ace ~ - ~  
• . . I N~sgaa Trim Council. I 
TerraceL0cal I TerraceY0ChS0ccer~ati0n 
a ,err,,o IqN Mills I 
~/Anti.Poverly IUUMemorial I 
Group Society I HospitalAuxitiay I 
Odero Royal I Nisga'aTribal i 
Council- Terrace 
Purp'e I Loca, I 
Sat. A f te rnoon Games Doors  11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Even ing  Games Doors  4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed..Thurs., Fri., SaL Late Night Games Doors  9:30 p.m. Games  9:45 p.m. 
B ingo  Every  Saturday  A f ternoon 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
WHY ARE YOU STILL SLEEPING ON THAT OLD WORN OUT BED! 
WHY NOT REPLACE IT WITH A MATTRESS THAT IS GOOD FOR YOU? 
Our "Doctor Approved" beds offer the best in support and comfort. Buy one on sale today! 
lrotem's Countrywide 
IL Furni ture & App l iance  
I I  4501 Lake lse  Ave .  Ter race  
• l ~ .~ ~=mm 1-800-813-1158 
~ ~ !  6a8-1158 
, ! 
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MP takes cautious approach 
to new political party plan 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott with the federal Progressive gotten to the point where 
says he's willing to reform Conservatives was turned we're asked to vote on the 
the Reform party but adds 
it's too early to comment on 
a movement to create a na- 
tional right-of-centre politi- 
cal entity to tackle the feder- 
al Liberals. 
Scott first says more detail 
about the efforts of the 
United Alternative move- 
ment are needed. 
Reform party members are 
now being asked what they 
want to do via a ma il-in bal- 
lot 
United Alternative 
proponents ay a new party 
made up of Reformers and 
Progressive Conservatives is 
the only way to unseat he 
federal Liberal party. 
"If I 'm asked, I will be 
recommending to members 
in this riding that we at 
least, in this first ballot, al- 
low this process to continue 
until we have some solid 
proposals to vote on," 
Scott said. 
Here in Skeena, Scott met 
with members of the con- 
stituency association April 
10. They decided unani- 
mously to allow the process 
to continue, Scott said, al- 
though some of the execu- 
tive were dearly wavering. 
"There is some trepida. 
tion as to whether this is the 
right thing to do," Scott 
said. "There's people that 
are honestly saying I'm not 
comfortable with this, I 'm 
not sure we need to do this, 
I don't want to lose the 
name and the identity of the 
Reform party. And that's 
fair." 
Two years ago, members 
gave Reform leader Preston 
Manning overwhelming 
support o explore the idea 
of combining forces with 
another party as a means to 
avoid vote splitting and gain 
more seats. 
That could have resulted 
in a whole new federal 
down fiat by leader Joe 
Clark. 
Lately, some Reformers 
- -  even caucus members 
have made headlines by ex- 
pressing strong opposition 
to the proposed changes. 
But Scott stresses that the 
upcoming vote only asks 
members whether they want 
to continue exploring the 
idea. If they agree, they'll 
vote on a firm proposal 
sometime in the future. 
"I  think some of our 
members are getting a little 
bit ahead of themselves," 
Scott said. "We haven't 
United Alternative 
proposals, and we certainly 
haven't got anywhere near 
whether we want to create a 
uew party yet or not." 
The idea behind United 
Alternative is to avoid vote 
splitting in the politically vi- 
tal province of Ontario. It 
has a third of all the seats in 
the House of Commons, 
101 out of 301. 
To gain power federally, 
Reform or some type of 
United Alternative must 
capture more seats in that 
province. 
Mike Scott 
SUBMISSION OF A PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN 
PM P # .105-  728-99 /~04 " : 
BL Ih'dm b. dt'vt'l,)l)ing and rarities| s al}ln'oval tmUer tile Pesticide ('(llll rol Act Ibr a I)csl M;magement Phul 
(P,\IPI. This plan will rt'quire Illat lest icidt's may onh' be ust,d wit hin tile c()nh.,xl of;u~ hlh,grah, tl Pest 
,\lallagenll'flt Ih't)gram ;m(I rt'l)lact'r, the net'd li)r I't'.,,licitle L'st, Ik, rinils. 
The pLJl'ptlse t)l't his I),\l] z is to ellStll'e t']uch'ical sysleun reliability, w~)n'ker and pill)lit' heallh [IIRI ~albly, ill alld ar.llnd 
lit" I h'dro facilit it's, Wet, ds are cent rollt'd in industrial Ihcilitit's. and insects, i~lm|t |list,nat's aml weeds are maumgt'd 
i, hu|dscal|ed m't'as t(| mainlain Idcility i,legrity and site acsthetics, Insects and rodent sare also c|,|tmlle(t in 
I)uiklings and ||1 her st rtlt'lllrt's tO reduce |lamagt' o btlildings anti t'quilmlent or to pmtt'cl workt'r ht'allh. 
Under Ihu 1',\11' a ctnnhinati|m of sek,¢th'ely applied tech,iqut's are used to suppress ]lesl s. Treat mr, ills nltlsl he 
effeclive, ec||n||mical |rod environment~llly safe. Methods used include, but are not limiled to: 
PI|IiVI:N I',VI'IVI" [IN.%'I',~E.I,IN(; CIR SI Ir l )  IRIC'K, BI.tK'KIN(; ACt'E'SS 1(1 Iq'S'l S) 
MANt'.~I. ANI) ,\IECI IANICAI. tE,G, I IANII-WI'EDINtL MOWING° I|()I)I'~NT 'I'ItAPIqN(;) 
) ('t'l-I t'llAI. ( ~,(;, (;IIASS SI'~I'I)IN(;, IR]II.I)IN(; SANE'EWI'E(IN) 
) InII I . I)(; ICAI. (1!.(;. PAIIASITIC INSFC'I'S} " 
CIIE,MI('.~ (li.(;, IL~CNPAL'N ANI) WEI'~I) BAll AI~Iq,ICA'I'It)NS. Ih\lT S%VI'I()NS FOIl IH)I|EN'IS) 
Rtcilitics cm'ered by Ihe PMP include hydro-eleclric gt'nerating slations,, die~;el and other gt'nt'rating plants: ||flice 
buildings: storage yards: substations: commu,iciltions lind d:~ta collt'cthm facilitit's: and |ilher related Ihcilitit's 
t l,'||ugh||ttl BC I lydrds operating area, This PM P dt~t's not cover power line rights-or-way or treahnent of wt||al p()h's. 
The pmlmsed |'fie|tire lerm t)fthe P~lP is froi, ~lay Is|, 1999 to April 30. 200.1, 
A copy of the PMP muy be obtained by c~dling I$C I lydro~ Project Information l.ine at I-8(10-663-1377 Fax 16(1.t 
328-2362, The I'MP may also be viewed i)n I]C I lydro's Website at: wwwbchydn~,coln/pestmanageme,tphm 
Anyone wishing Io contribute to the development of the pro|posed Pest Managt'me,t l)hm can semi written 
copies Of Ci)lltnlents to both: 
BC I lydro - Alln: (;. Shriml)RIn At Ill: Administrator The ['cstickle Control Act 
51h Fhmr-6911 Sotllhpoh]t l)r., MinJslry or Enviromuellt Lands and Parks 
Burnab); B.C, V'3N 4X8 PO Box 9342 S'I'S I)BOV (;O\'q; 
Victoria, B,C. V8W 9,\11 
TH I POWER IS  YOURS 
BOhgdro 
Conllnellls inllSl he rvct, ive(! 
wilhin 30 days of pul,licali., ~1" 
Ellis radice. I)lt'ase qut)le Pe.q 
Mmlagemefil I)lan Nmnber 
103-72S-99/t)4 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY ~.i,~. & S~i;~i~or, 
Ta~ Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330- 1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
New from BC TEL Mobility. 
300 $ minutes  95 
per month 
100 minutes anytime and 200 week-  
end  minutes - with extra time iust 20 
cents a minute. And o~enr F ohonas 
for you to choose from. rr lore 300 
is what you've been waiting for. 
StarTac 3000 ~otorola Vibe Nokia 252 Audiovox 855 
KEITH AVE. MALL  CITY CENTRE SKEENA MALL  
TERRACE K IT IMAT TERRACE 
635-5333 6 ;32-5000 635-4948 
: -'.. .': . ~;..e::...: :::;*,,',<~..,.~,,~'~ ?. . ~: 
• :. .:... ,~.. .: ~ ~.~:~:~:$f" . -~  :~ ..~ 
. ...~:~  .::::~::::::,::.:~::: ~: ' . ~i::.  .,:~:~!:'~.~ ~,..~:~:.......:...: ~  $:-: 
. . . . . .  ~ ~: £~.,<'i~ **:'.~ "~;~ ~-~ • . ~ . . .~  . . . . .  ~,.~: ,. ~  . . . . . . . . .  , ,: 
| R In, f°~edb: C°l!ng,~a~ prke bau~l °P a 12 m°~.;h c°°lr°d" ~ ~ ° n ~  and h hilhd bY Ihe "h~.  I 
politicalparty, butamerger E_ASY TO GET OUT OF: 
Popular. . . 
subsidy 
A GOOD number of 
employers are already inter- 
ested in the 1999 version of 
the provincial govenurtent's 
summer youth employment 
subsidy program. ~,  ........ " . 
And indications am the 
program will provide sub- 
sidies for more than 230 
jobs in the northwest, says 
Sandy Bullock of Northwest 
Community College, which 
has the contract for the Stu- 
dent Summer Works pro- 
gram. 
Last year the program 
estimated it would help 
create 233 jobs and topped 
that amount by three, said 
Bullock. 
"Eighty-six per cent of 
those jobs were with small 
business - -  15 employees or 
less - -  and that's where the 
jobs of the future will be," 
she added. 
The idea of the program is 
to provide work experience 
for students who are at least 
15 years of age, have gone 
to an educational institution 
in the last year and who are 
returning in the fall. 
An employer receives a 
subsidy of 50 per cent of a 
student's wage to a maxi- 
mum $4 an hour. 
Part time jobs are eligible 
but students must work a 
minimnm of 20 hours a 
week and a minimum over- 
all of 150 hours. 
Terrace accounted for 55 
of the 236 jobs administered 
by the college last year from 
the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to Houston, up north to the 
Yukon and as far south as 
Kemano. 
Bullock uotcd that at least 
half of the students who 
worked last year were at 
least 20 years old. 
Employers are encouraged 
to find their own st~denta 
and can contact he federal 
student employment centre 
when it opens. 
Students are advised to 
look for potential employers 
as well. 
They can also check out 
the provincial youth 
employmcnt website at 
'www.youth .gov .bc .ca  for 
possible job postings, 
L!  
EASY TO GET INTOO 
GET 0% PURCHASE F INANCING FOR 36  MONTHS 
ON ALL  '99  F-SERIES UNOER 8500 Ibs  GVW 
1999 F -150  SuperCab 
Standard Features 
• 205 HP Triton V6 Engine, the most standard horsepower in its class • 2rid Generation Dual Airbags 
• Rear Wheel ABS • Securilock passive anti-theft • 4th door and more features available 
And for optional power: 5.4L Triton V8 has more HP and torque for '99. 
Get exceptional ow-end torque with the ONLY overhead cam engine in any full size truck. 
Now:  great  se lec t ion  o f  the  #1 se l l ing  t rucks  in  BE .  t 
Digest 
O 
BC FORD & MERCURY DEALERS lm l 
, . , ~ ' ,w .  f t l r tL r r l l l l f f ' l l t% l  
WISE BUYERS READ THELEGAL coPY; '0% purchase financing available on new '99 F-Series (under 8500 Ibs Gk, W) for a maximum of 36 months on approved credit to quahfied re ai .purchasers. Eg. }25 000 financed at 0% a nnua percentage rate for 36 
monihs, monthly payment is $694.44, cost of ~rtowing !s $0 and the total to be repaid Is $25.000, '* F-Series with $25 000 financed at 0% annua~ percentage rate 7or36 monms cost m~rroWing s So, comparerl to a tmancDng rate of 8% for 36 • r ha, 
cost of oortowlng is $3209,60.These are sampre caleU atlons Downpayments may be requ red, Financing not available with any other offer, quant~t es may va~/oy dealer. Offer aya~lable on F! 50/250's e.xcluding Super Duty. All offers .exclude I .= se 
InsUrance. administration fees, and all aPl~lleable taxes. Offer cannot be combined w~th any oilier offers. Some conGtions apnly. Limited time offer. Offer may change without notice, see oea[er lot oetallS, fBaseo 011 1998 new vehicle teglsb i ns, 
•  TERRACE DL#5548 
 OTEM FORD 4631Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. 635,4984 
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I INSIDE 
'COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 O IV[ M U N I TY 
DAWN McBRIDE 
Tios for couples 
T 
he development of the field of 
couple and family counselling has 
made some really important strides 
over the last thirty years. 
Training of family therapists has become 
more comprehensive and there are a wide vari- 
ety of therapies that couples/families can access 
to increase one's satisfaction with one. 
For example, using drawing games with 
families to h igblight communication patterns is 
a very valuable useful tool. 
With couples, I might have each person draw 
(not using any identifiable shapes) how they 
feel about a situation and then work on drawing 
a picture incorporating both of their drawings. 
The drawings erve, as one of many ways, to 
understand what is happening in the family that 
is preventing the family from functioning the 
way they want to be. 
A common theme in counsellor's office is a 
break down of healthy communication patterns. 
So, sometimes therapy is just simply helping the 
family re-open the communication doors. 
However, for others, old pain and hurts may 
block the door and/or the key is just lost. 
In that case, a therapist can help you and the 
rest of your family reduce the size of the bar- 
riers so you can get knock the door down and 
reclaim what was lost and/or needs to be 
released for good. 
This article will provide you with four tips for 
increasing your knowledge about ways to in- 
crease healthy functioning families and couples: 
1. The glue that gets families through rough 
times is their ability to talk "real" that is, talk- 
ing and listening to each other's feelings. This is 
can be hard particularly if our feeling 
vocabulary is limited by the all too common 
words: "f'me", "good", "happy", "bad" and 
"ok". Some families post feeling words on 
their fridge to increase use of feeling words. 
Did you know that there are about 20 different 
xeennz words to say, "I am angry"? Most 
counsem~ig and doctor offices have feeling 
word lists. Ask around. 
2: Practice expanding your feeling vocabulary 
by being less "bossy" and more attuned to your 
feelings. For example: 
INSTEAD OF: TRY: 
"Shut-UpI" - ................... " I  feel angry 
with what you just did" 
"You talk too much" - ........ " I  am starting 
to feel bored - could I say something?" 
"You are so rude!" - .......... " I  am feeling 
irritated" 
"Damn youI" - ................. " I  was very 
worried about you and I wish I wasn't it!" 
"Just hurry up!" - ............. " I  am feeling 
tense while waiting for you" 
3. Do you remember what counsellors believe 
is a swearword? "SHOULD". 
For healthy communication, we want to use 
words that increase the people's range of 
choices - as humans, we thrive when we are 
presented with choices as it gives us a sense of 
control and builds our confidence. 
Even children as young as one years old 
benefit from choice as it starts to teach them 
how to problem solve. So, next time you are 
tempted to swear (i.e., SHOULD), you are in- 
vited to try ushlg: "might", "could", 
1,  , ,  , |  , ,  possible , I wonder etc... 
4. Take a workshop on communication skill 
enhancement offered through the city, counsell- 
ing agencies and churches. For example, there is 
a live-in weekend just for couples. 
The emphasis is on helping couples practice 
healthy communication patterns. The weekend 
is not a spiritual retreat, a .sensitivity group, nor 
a social gathering. It is very private as couples 
only share with their spouses. 
The pattern of the weekend is a presentation 
by one of the team and then the couples go to 
their rooms to reflect/discuss the issues raised. 
There is no large group sharing. 
Couples that have graduated and a priest run 
the program BUT no religious background or 
persuasion is necessary. The weekend is May 
21-23, 1999 and conlact Max/Maria @ 635- 
5459 or Richard/Kelly Klein ~35-6636.  
Sponsored by Scared Heart Church. 
5. For those who counsel couples and/or 
families there is a professional development 
workshop titled "challenges, pitfalls and 
strategies to working with couples and 
families" at Terrace College on May 7 (1-4pm) 
for couples and May 8 (9-4pro) for families. 
Cost $80 for both. Last day to register is May 5. 
Call Dawn at 635-9808 for more information. 
Dawn McBride is a Visiting Assistant Profes- 
sor with University of Northern British Colum- 
bia in the Master level education-counselling 
program. Dawn will be leaving shortly to return 
to Calgary so this will be her last article. 
 'outh call home 
Centre provides programs and services for teenagers 
BLESSED WITH a prayer 
and the eagle dance, the new 
youth drop-in centre on 
Lakelse Avenue officially 
opened last Friday. 
The Kermode Youth 
Centre is a safe haven where 
teenagers aged 13-18 can go 
after school and in the even- 
hags. 
"We make sure children 
are looked after," said 
Angela Mojak, manager of 
the Kemmde Friendship 
Society, which runs the 
youth centre. 
Mojak said the centre was 
opened because young 
people in Terrace needed a 
safe place they could call 
their own. 
So far, about 30 teenagers 
drop in everyday. 
"It's open to everyone, 
not just First Nations," 
Mojak said. 
The centre opens week- 
days at 3:30 p.m. to ensure 
young people stay in school 
daring the day. 
Everyday from 3:30 to 
4:40 p.m. is homework 
HAVING FUN: Thirty youths regularly drop in at the Kermode Youth Centre located on Lakelse Avenue. 
time. The TV and stereo are 
turned off and the youths 
are encouraged to do school 
work. 
To keep teens off the 
street, youth workers plan 
recreational nd cultural ac- 
tivities from 5:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 
Staff take youths swim- 
ming, bowling, to the gym 
and to movies on Tuesdays. 
Theatre workshops, cooking 
classes and a youth dance 
group are in the works. 
Cultural nights are 
planned as well so students 
can learn how to draw and 
make native crafts, where if she didn't have the Youth Initiative Program 
Jolene Adams, 16, said centre to go to. from the Skcena Native De- 
she comes to the centre " I 'd  be at Chalky's or velopmentCentre. 
everyday after school. Gus'," she said. Counsellors from the 
"I f  this wasn't here we'd The centre, which opened Kemlode Friendship Centre 
be bored," she said. in January, is operated by are on hand to help 
Fourteen-year-old Valerie the Kermode Friendship runaways or youths in need 
Statdey said she'd be hang- Centre, and financed by the of help. 
ing out downtown some- 
[] Girl Guide cookies for sale! 
Girl Guides Kaali dobb, Tara Benoit, Eriv Benoit, Kendra Lansdowne, Chloe 
Curtis and Shauna Bewick will hit the streets April 26 selling the infamous 
chocolate and vanilla cookies. The cookies, which cost $3 a box, will also be 
sold in the evening April 26 at Safeway and there will be a drive through May 1 
from 10.4 p,m, in front of the B,C. Access Centre. If anyone would like cookies 
call 638-8879, 
Local joins Canada World Youth 
CHRIS BETTENCOURT 
has big plans after graduat- 
ing from Caledonia this 
summer, 
On August 20 he's leaving 
for a seven-month adventure 
beginning in Quebec and 
ending in Africa. 
Bettencourt, 17, is joining 
Canada World Youth, an in- 
ternational education pro. 
gram for young people un- 
der the age of 30. 
A non-profit organization, 
Canada World Youth pro- 
vides people with an op- 
portunity to loam about 
other cultures and ways of 
life and to acquire practical 
work experience, 
Every year more than 
1,000 participants, like Bet. 
tencourt, travel to foreign 
countries to work and devel- 
op cross-cultural wareness. 
"It's education just not 
formal education, " Betten- 
court said. "It will teach me 
life skills I wouldn't get 
going to the college in Ter- 
race." 
Bettencourt is a member 
of the organization's Youth 
Exchange Program which 
lasts seven months. 
He and nine other Cana- 
dians will spend half of the 
program living and working 
in Quebec and the other half 
in Benin, Africa. 
In both countries, Betten- 
BeRencou~ 
court and an African youth 
hc's bccn partnered wilh 
w~ll live with host families 
and work on community 
projects. 
won't be the same as what 
I'In used to."  
He explained he may have 
to bath in rivers and wash 
his clothing by hand and 
hang them on a line to dry. 
For someone who has only 
travelled as far the United 
States, leaving for a tropical, 
like Benin, is a big jump for 
Betteneourt. 
'T in  looking forward to 
seeing how the culture 
works and what it's like to 
live in a different country." 
Benin, he said, is one of 
the poorer countries in Afri- 
ca. The life expectancy of 
people living there is about 
50 years old. 
Bettcncourt got involved 
with file program after fill- 
ing out an application form 
on the Interact (cwy- 
jcm.org/about, html.) 
After a successful tele- 
phone interview, he was 
given the green light to go. 
However, in order to 
partake in the program, he 
must raise $1,500. 
Bettcncourt will bc can- 
vassing residents and 
"We'll live exactly like businesses to raise money 
the people," he said. "Life ['or the projecL 
ART MOONEY isn't happy about having to pick up 
garbage someone dumped in his backyard. 
Take garbage 
to the dump 
ART MOONEY doesn't like cleaning up other people's 
mess u especially if it's on his own property. 
Bat last Thursday, he spent his lunch hour picking up 
garbage someone had dumped id his backyard. 
'T in  just so mad," he said. "My neighbor and I are 
trying to find out who did this." 
Littering his yard were lawn clippings, household plants, 
beer cases, and garbage bags full personal garbage. 
Mooney owns an acre of land often the south side of the 
city. His backyard, which is fenced off, is filled with huck- 
leberry bushes, orchids and trees. 
"It 's beautiful back there," he said admiring his proper- 
ty. 
So when someone tossed his or her garbage over his 
fence, Mooncy was irate. 
"They dumped it right oil top of  one of my beast huck- 
leberry bushes," he said. 
Although he's aware that people dump garbage on 
Crown land, he's hasn't heard of people deliberately 
dumping on private property, 
"People should know better," he said. 
Bylaw enforcement ~ officer Frank Bowsher said of. 
fenders canbe charged with a $50-100 ticket for dumping 
garbage on city property. 
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ITY SCENE 
BAR SCENE 
&Every  Saturday until  May  8, 1999 GATOR'S  
PUB has their  "Fun  in the Sun"  draw, wi th  
your chance to win  a trip for two to Mexico.  
The draw date is May  8, 1999 and you must  be 
in attendance to win. Th is  week,  Groove  Cen-  
l ra l  is in the house s inging top 40s hits. 
BEASLEY'S MIX features Halfyard, the 
amazing one-man band every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 
RANKY PANKY'S presents Millionaire's 
Weekend. 
MUSIC 
&THE TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
presents its 9th annual Spring Fling Cabaret 
May 1st at 8:00 p.m. at Elks Hall. Join them for 
an evening of great live music, dancing, deca- 
dent desserts and finger foods! Tickets are $12 
and available from band members only or call 
635-4729. You must be 19 or older to attend. 
BALL 
AR.C.M.P. REGIMENTAL BALL: The Ter- 
race ILC.M.P. are hosting a Regimental Ball 
Saturday, May 15 at the Terrace Civic Centre 
and the community is invited to participate. The 
Ball will raise money for the Terrace Sports 
Multiplex. The evening, which will be a formal. 
attire event, includes dinner, wine, entertain- 
ment, dancing, complimentary wine glasses and 
photographs. Prizes include a trip for four to 
Jasper return by train with three day accom- 
rnodation at Jasper Park Lodge and accom- 
modation in Prince George at the Sandman 
Hotel, a trip for two anywhere in the world Air 
Canada Flies, a trip for two to Vancouver by 
Canadian Regional Airlines and a commemora- 
tive picture of the RCMP Charge (valued at 
$2.50). Tickets cost $100 per couple and can be 
purchased by calling the detachment at 638- 
7400. 
THEATRE 
ADINNER THEATER: Spring is here and 
Terrace Little Theatre is gearing up for their 
popular Dinner Theatre at the Terrace Curih~g 
Club. This year Diana Braathen has chosen a 
mystery comedy by Fred Carmiehael entitled 
"Murder is a Game." This annual event opens 
Friday April 23rd and features mered~le food 
and even better drama. "Murder is a Game" 
will be performed 7 times and run for three 
weekends until May 8th. Tickets are available at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel and are $30 each 
with special discounts for TLT members and 
other package buyers. 
LIBRARY 
AJIILIE LAWSON, award winning author of 
children's picture books and novels, will be 
visiting the Terrace Public Library Wednesday, 
April 21 at 7 p.m. Lawson has written 17 books, 
including: The Dragon's Pear~ Orca, Midnight 
in the Mountains, Whatever You Do, Don't Go 
Near That Canoe and White Jade Tiger. The 
reading is open to adults and children. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638- 
8432 to add your event o tl~e Standard's free 
entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Tlu~rsday for the following week's paper. 
[ , . . . . .  . . . . .  oo T i! 
[I PARADISE 
II ALLEY  
Watch for the 
| HOCKEY 
! _ PLAYOFFS 
ii:: ~ Coming soon at  George's  ' ~  I 
~ "  ~ Pub.  Lots  of pr izes  & fun. t~.~!~i  i 
Tough Tunes I( flEME/V/BER/'i[ 
Thursdays I I  II 
2f0rlBeverageFeatu ! I::I will pick up and / I 
& 2 f0rl Std Sand ch / [ drop off your party/I 
Kara0ke! .J![, atGeorgesPub..)l 
Wednesday, April 21 
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AP- 
PRECIATION WEEK April 18-24. 
Celebrate April 21 from 3 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at the Terrace Volunteer 
Bureau at 101B-4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Refreshments and hourly draws. 
TERRACE AREA BRAIN Associa- 
lion for Brain Injury (TAABI) month. 
ly meeting will be held at the Ter- 
race Public Library board room. 
6:30 p.m. We welcome all sur. 
enhance Howe Creek around Park- 
side School Area. Bring your rubber 
boots, gloves and shovels. 
Sponsored by the Terrace Green- 
'belt Association. For more into call 
Debra 635-2388 or Marilynn 635- 
5371. 
Tuesday, April 27 
THE TERRACE WRITERS' GUILD 
will be holding their monthly meet- 
ing at Groundworks Cafe at 7:30 
p.m. Informal get together for post- 
vivors, family, friends, professionals tire encouragement and sharing in- 
and support persons. Please join formation. Drop-ins, members wel- 
us in initiating a support group. '"~ "c~rne':" For"'i'now'b ' information Carl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Chantal at'638,7978; .. . .  : : : . :: 
AwARD-WINNiNG Canadian au- " 
thor Julie Lawson will be at the Ter- 
race Public library Wednesday,' 
April 21 from 7-8 p.m. Lawson is 
the author of 17 children's books, 
including Midnight in the Mountains 
and Turns on a Dime. Open to chil- 
dren and adults. Refreshments and 
door prizes. No registration re- 
quired. The program is free. For 
more into call library at 638-8177. 
SKEENA JUNIOR Secondary 
School PAC Meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the school library, all 
parents and guardians of Skeena 
Students welcome. 
TERRACE AND AREA HEALTH 
COUNCIL regular board meeting at 
7 p.m. at the Mills Memorial Board 
Room. 
Thursday, April 22 
FASHION SHOW: First Nations 
Council of Women presents works 
of Valerie Morgan and other First 
Nations designers. Proceeds go the 
Cultural Camp. Fashion show takes 
place at 7 p.m. at Elks Hall. Admis- 
sion is $5. For more Into call Bon- 
nie at 638-2088 or Mac at 638- 
5421. 
POETRY READING at Ground- 
works starting at 7 p.m. New one 
act plays, stories and poetry. Open 
mike. Poetry slam. Prizes available• 
For more into call Simon Thompson 
635.6511. 
THE FIRST NATIONS council of 
women in planning a fashion show 
in Terrace to promote First Na~ons 
designs. A $25 registration fee is 
required. For more into call Mac at 
638-5421. 
Saturday, April 24 
DRY GRAD GARAGE SALE: Dry 
Grad '99 committee will be having a 
garage sale Apdl 24 from 8 a.m. to 
HEMP JEWELRY WORKSHOPS 
for teens with Diana Wang Adams 
will take place on the following 
days: April 27 from 3:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m. for teens 12-14 years old, and 
April 28 from 4-5 p.m. for teens 15- 
1 g years old. Workshops are free at 
the Terrace Public Library, but 
please call library to register 638- 
8177. 
PARENTING AFTER SEPARA- 
]'ION seminar at Big Brothers at 7 
p.m. Pre-registration is required. 
Call 1-888-456.2876. 
Wednesday, April 28 
FAMILY PLACE is offering "How 
To Talk So Kids Will Listen & Listen 
so Kids Will Talk", a 6-week course 
for parents who are parenting chil- 
dren between 6 and 12 years of 
age and want to become more ef- 
fective and happier in their rela- 
tionship with their children. Course 
starts April 28-June 3 at 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Limited space. To pre-register 
call 638-1863 or drop in the Family 
Place at 4553 Park Ave. 
Friday, April 30 
TERRACE VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
is having its tag day fundraiser 
today and Saturday, May 1. Dona- 
tions support the volunteers for 
seniors program. Locations: Cana- 
dian Safeway and the liquor Store. 
Saturday, May 1 
ROSSWOOD MUSIC JAMBOREE: 
Coffee House featuring "The For- 
mer Magpies" and "No Ego" and 
open mike at the Rosswood Com- 
munity Hall. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
and music starts at 8 p.m• and pot- 
luck starts at 5 p.m. There is also a 
work bee the same day starting at 
10 a.m. 
Monday, May 3 
B.C. PARAPLEGIC ASSOCIA- 
Place. For more into call 638-1863. 
Thursday, May 6 
TERRACE BEAUTIFICATION 
SOCIETY's annual general meet- 
ing at city hall council chambers at 
7 p.m. $1 membership fee must be 
pre-paid. 
Friday, May 7 
THE B.C. Multiple Solerosls 
Society and the Terrace M.S. Sup- 
port Group will be holding "Carna- 
tion Day" May 7-8. Please make a 
donation.for a carnation and help to 
find.a cure for* Multiple Sclerosis. 
We~ : ,a re ;  'presently. :. looking 
volunteers to help out for a few 
hours May 7-6. If you have a few 
spare hours and would like to meet 
new people and help out, phone 
Doug at 635-4809. 
Saturday, May 8 
GARAGE SALE: Women and De- 
velopment Fundratser to support 
projects in developing countries. 
Sale takes place at 4707 Walsh 
Saturday, May 8 from 8 a.m. until 
noon. For more into call Brenda at 
635-0040 or Holly at 638-8329. 
Con :¢dtOldtiOng!: Ever' 
Baby's Name: 
Robin C, adssa C.~-iere 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
April 7, 1999 at 8:4~ a,m. 
V/eisht: "7 lbs I oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Rick & Kelly 
t 
Baby's Name: 
Brh~na Samntha Don Tashoots 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 7, 1999 at 11:15 p.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs I oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Tina I~mek & Cameron 
Tashoots 
t 
Baby's Name: 
Travts Pdchard Ernest Rlnsma 
Date & Time ef Birth: 
April 12, 1999 at lO:16 a.rn. 
•/eight: 8 Ibs 15 oz. Sex: Male 
i~rents: Rim RInsma & Charles 
Powers 
Baby's Name: 
Bdtmey Sharron 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
Ap~l 13, 1999 = IO:28 p.m. 
Weight: 8Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Clint & Sandy Preston 
Daby's Name: 
Samantha Mal Scott 
Date & TLme of DirtS: 
April 1~, 1999 nt 12:~0 p,m, 
Weight: 9 Ibs 2 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Dave & Rex,anne ,Scott 
Baby's Name: 
Teap.~ Elma 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 18, 1999 at 1:45 p.m. 
Welghe 6 Ibs 9 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Marion & Darfill Lee 
=,- 
C Is For Cancer 
Primary nutrients that can help retard, inhibit, and even halt 
cancer .qrowth are be)a carotene, essential fatty acids, 
acidophirus, .qermanium selenium, vitamins A, E, B6 B12, D • ~ , i • . # 
and Cwdh/Omflavano)ds, calcmm, magnes um and b ue.green 
algae. Because space is limited, I am not ¢~oing to go nta 
specifics and dosages here but I would be fi'appy to provide 
interested Rarfies wi~ further information. 
One of the best guides to successful al~rnative treatments for 
cancer by physicians is Burton Goldberg's "Alternative Medicine, 
A Definih've Guide To Cancer'. It relates the personal 
experiences of over 20 medical doctors who have successfu y 
reversed all kinds of cancer using] clinical y sound alternative 
therapies. There is also a world of mformafon and insights to be 
[oundin "Cancer Doesn't Scare Me Anpmora" by Dr. Lorraine 
Day. Dr. Day was chief trauma surgeon at San Francisco 
General Hospital when she contracted'breast cancer. The book 
outl!n.es her success with alternative therapies and is tato y 
rnsp)nng. 
There  are  many  many herbs and herba l  combinat ions  that  
have long been used as aharnafives and restorolves Acla n, 
because o~ space limitations, I will not go nta sRecifics bu "here 
is a list: (See me .for further information.) red clover blossoms, 
licorice root, pgu d'arco, barberry root bark, s)i!lignia, sas~rillo 
root, prickly ash bark, cascara sagrada, burdock root, buckthom 
bark, kellY, dandelion, echinacea, valerian, una de gato. 
grapeseed extract (proanthocyanldins), esslac or native legend 
tea, and gadic. 
As many of ~u know by. now I am big on cleansing It s the 
foundation of health an;:l of even more mporlance when 
confronting a modern day killer llke cancer. Am I advocating 
colonies and the like? No, not at all. 
Next week in our final column on cancer we'll take a look at 
cleansing and auto-intoxication. 
~ 
: i  
2 p.m. at the Caledonia Gym. "rlON Fishing Charter sponsored by ......... ................. : :'~ '" 
There will be lots of items, clothing the Kitimat Charter Boat Associa i G e t  A . . . .  _ " . . . . . . .  I I 
and ba~ed goods. Please help sup- Ugh. For more into contact Jo Ann ~ IW L;I z" ' r  ~ 141 , ,  / ' ,  L I  I 
pan graas, at Terrace BCPA office at 635-6420 r l r  Iii • I !  I 
by April 15 or 1-800-774-4585 
of  the Nor th  West  Communi ty  Wwu.c,=umy,-a--'"=-" amy • . . . .  o B ;~Ci l t , l y  g i l l ,=  I:!;1!.i IMk  I"i~11: I 
Health Serv ces Society Board will = ~ : CHILDREN, CHILDcARE pro- I uh? < " be held Saturday, Apri124 from10 - vders, narents .,=,,,,~n.,,.,~t= (S,mp e, h ) H ,o, v,,,o0,,  ,ou, H I 
a.m...to.3.30 .p.m. in ~e.Health Unit guardians, come join us at PICNIC Just see our service desk for more nformation H H I <~ 
Aualtonum at Llq.lz Kalum ~T P-or IN T E A . ~ :~ H P RK for bubbles, ac- . ~ , I . I  - v  ........ L I  I 
more into call Shirley Tank at 638- tivities and fun (bring your own I ~ A _ I _  _ I l;il , . . , ,  . ,, , . ut, , , , . , ,~,  , , , ,  I:i~i:1 I 
2224. lunch) at Elks Park on Agar Ave. I INNN!tN I  UV  R|I It I Iiil o~-~.~ lii!l I 
. . . . . . . .  Hosted by the local branch of Early I ~ _"~- " " "  " "  .'~" . ' I=" . "  I ! i  , r , , , , .~¢ .~< li! i I 
. . . . .  ~unaayj ,Apr l l2.5 . . ,  Ch dhood Education o f  B.C. I ~ EL~11e~O~0(XL~, I  l i~ i~i :~l  :~,:~ 
PAH/I'I U.,O,T: Meet at P'arKstae Skeena Child Care Resource and ~ . l - ~  "--~ =' - -~- - J  I:~ ~_i~"il~ _ ~:~:, 
School at 11 a.m. to join others to Referral Program and the Family - - - -  
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Cleanup needed 
more than they are ex- Prince Rupert and will be 
pectcd to do, spending a couple of 
Maybe those people hours in Terrace. 
who go out after darkand We all want them to 
find enjoyment in make a return visit so we 
destroying anything that really have to impress 
is beautiful should take a them with our city. 
little lesson from the Already we have natural 
PRE KINDERGARTEN - REGISTP, t lON 
FOR SEPTEMBER 1999 '11 
VERITAS SCHOOL is offering 
Pre  K indergar ten  
C lasses  
starting September 1999 
Please register your child as soon as possible at: 
VERITAS SCHOOL 635-3035 
(CHILD MUST BE 4 YEARS OLD AS OF DECEMBER 1999) 
HE.ART 
AND S'I"~0KE 
FOUNDATION or  
B.C, &, YUKON 
Please mail your donatiou to: 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Anne Evans 638-1966 
In Memorianz aifis find vita] heart 
and stro& research and health 
promotion programs 
Please print the name of the deceased 
or person honoured; the name/ 
address of the next af kin (or card; and" 
your name]address far tax receipt (Visa 
and M/C accepted), 
Provincial Networking 
group on how to be a 
good Terrace citizen. 
Some people aced a les- 
son on how to be proud 
YVONNE MOEN of Terrace rather than 
vandalize it. 
ISN'T IT wonderful to Vandals have started 
have longer days and destroying what we have 
more daylight hours? worked so hard to do. It 
I see a lot of Terrace does get very discourag- 
people starting to do ing. 
sorne spring cleanup. But you know what? 
At this time, I have to We are not going to give 
give a pat on the back to up and hopefully one day 
the Provincial Network- the vandals will have to 
ing Group. pay for the damage 
These are the people they've done. 
with carts you see around I would like to ask a big 
the city picking up the lit- favour from all the 
ter along the sidewalks, citizens of Terrace on 
Already they have done May 4. 
a pretty good job of Terrace is expecting 
cleaning up the city. They 180 tourists who will be 
go out of their way to do arriving on a train from 
beauty surrounding us. 
All we have to do is get 
out there to do some 
spring clean up. So please 
go out and have a walk { 
around your business or 
home and have a goOdjus t  .... Fe d J .  r -  Car [  "~[  clean up before M y 4. 
Do this not for the "I~ Car  
tourists but also for re  
everyone lse who has to ~ ~,~l~,~l  
look at the mess. 
Please, we are still look- t~ 
hag for some war time 
stories. There must be 
people living here that 
were living in Terrace 
during the Second World 
War. If you know of any 
war time buildings till in 
tact or know of any 
stories, please contact me, 
Yvonne, at 638-0423. 
e 
k~ T ic2~:~c:~ig lobv  Courte;Travel 
round 
Town 
Plant sale 
THE GREATER Terrace 
Beautification Society 
would appreciate donations 
of plants and pots for their 
fumhaising event on May 
15. 
Money raised goes direct- 
ly to beautification projects. 
Please sail Judy at 638- 
1237, Karen 635-0135 or 
Alison 638-0063. 
Garden,.  : . . . . .  
:,anyone? . . . . . . . . .  
ANYONE interested in 
joining a community gar- 
den? Call Derreck Hales at 
635-5623. 
~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , , . r  . 
TI: ' ngs a little 
unex   cound 
the hc. se? 
. . . . .  
Leg face it- we all have good intentions to fix those 
'little things' around the house. But, you have other things to do, 
~,- you're busy and besides;:you d n't know here,to g  for help 
: Let tarry help! La W u ~. .k : l  m eve~g ~rn, ~. 
carpentry o painting, md ¢~'litdff~gs' ~ ~g.  
Call la W ia Terrace for all your fix-it needs. 
635-4424 
::~:: :; ::~ :7: : ::::::::::::::::::: i ]i ~ii~!i~i!~ii~}{~!~iii{g~i~i~:~{{~:~:ii{{~{i!!)~:~::~{i:~ii~:~i:~i{i:~ii~ 
iiilil iiiiiiiii {iiiil 
SI6HT SOUHD 
PRODUCTIONS 
DISC JOCKEY 
RENTALS 
SPECIAL EFFECTS 
LIGHTING 
PHONE ....... 
635 5333 
8tuart's Lakeside .......... 
Comfort ::.::~ 
Bed & Breakfast ~! 
Located on Lakelse take **~ 
:~:~ 
We provide a great evening of !!::+14i 
• romance in our exquisite ~ i  
' honeymoon"room where you can ~}'~i 
en oy Ihe in room spa tub and have ::i~!{ 
breakfast overleak~ngthe beautiful ...... 
Lakelse Lake. i!!}:~{~!: 
Call to book nowl iii~i 
..,:<,:..: 
798-2544 ,,~: ............. 
~:*,:~:~ : :~i~ ~ :.~*~ ~::~:~..'::~:~,~  : ~.:~a::~ ~,*~? : ::::*~ 'i~iii~il 
• - . - . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  ............................... $.:,~:..:~... : .:.::~.~.: ;: 1;.~ : :~  ~4~:  : : : . : . :  :. ~5{)~,<~:~:~:~:~:~:: ¢~:~e:~;e::~!~,?:ilil!~{ii::ii ...... *   ~i{~:~: ~ # ~  <!~:~  ~!. "~*.,: %::.:: , !}g.~$ ~&~@g~.g~ g~:: ....,:,~,: 
• ,> " : :~ . . :  : : ' .  ~ :? . : : : : : : . : . . .  :.~?~::::¢:.'i..: '  .... 
~ii!~ i}i~:~:~:'~:~:'*~:*~'~:~>~':~i:i:~'::::~,# ~:' : ~~;* :~ i : :~: : :~:  ::..~:: ::~::: :  :::: r::::~>~.~:~:~:.~ : w:!~ i~ :~ .,'..~ ,~:,,'..;,':'~Lii~#:*.~.~  
!!i~!!~: The key to Planni,,~ a wedding is to work-~ead. 'r~e ~ide-  Great Gift Ideas 
l ines below have ample leeway built in or you can plan fur- Attention--all 1999 
!ii!ii)i! ther ahead, Brides 
Don't forget to register your 
• Canad ian  T i re  
• 5100 Hwy 16 West 
635-7178 • To l l  ~ I .~17, .a473 
• Or  Y~ us  ~t 1.2SO-I~]S-~O~I 
ONE YEAK PR IOR TO THE WEDDING: 
Work with a jeweler to select an engagement  ring that  
suits your tastes and budget. 
Select a date. 
Reserve a ceremony and reception site. 
Reserve a caterer. 
Have engagement portraits taken. 
Announce your engagement in your local paper. 
NINE MONTHS PR IOR TO THE WEDDING: 
Choose colours and style (formal & informal) for your 
wedding, 
Shop for a wedding dress. Order your dress at least 6 
months ahead of time, if possible, to allow for both deliv- 
ery and alterations. TIP: Give your shop a wedding date 
that  is three weeks before your real date; th is  will give 
you a margin for error in the event of a problem. 
Meet with your efficient o discuss your ceremony. 
SEVEN MONTHS PR IOR TO THE WEDDING: 
Select bridesmaid resses and order them, Again allow six 
months for delivery and alterations. 
Arrange for mustc at the ceremony, 
Select the honeymoon site and make reservations, 
Cefe&ation 
~SgememSer 
We will custom design your 
reception tosuit your special needs 
and budget. [tom decorations to 
cakes to entertainment. 
Let us take care of the details. 
h reception to ~memberand 
beauU ful memorlee to last a I f fel lmel 
,~x~+:~x.~+ ~ ~x.~,~.~ ~:~x~.z.~a&  , 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
638-8141 
We still have spaces left, so apply today. Call our Kitimat 
Office, 632-4766. 
PRESSED FOR 
• . 
e 
Lunch shouldn't  be a rushed affair, Especially when dm food's as good as 
ours. That 's  why we ensure fast, attentive mrvice (15 minutes to be exactl)*, 
so you can concentrate on your delicious Mikeburger, your salad or  one of  
our  moudlwatef ing entrees. Whatever your lunch choice, 
,we'll make sure you have all the l lme you need to enjoy it. 
4736 Lakelse Ave. Terrace Tel: 635-3077 
*on selected hmch menu items only, until 4:00pro daily. 
~ q  
Roadchecks on now. 
BRntSH Road n'¢~ 
COWmL~ ~eV1 
0 
ORIHKING DRIVING 
COUNTERATTACK 
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THAT'S Alison Johansen with some of the plants for 
sale at the Beautification Society's plant sale. 
I Nights Alive DIABETES CANADIENNE 
By PAUL PEARCE ASSOCIAT ION DU DIAB#'TE 
YOU'VE PROBABLY noticed the teens congregating 
around the Carpenter's Ihl l  Friday nights. 
Or perhaps seen them lining up to get into the Teen 
I.,eaming Centre on a Saturday night. 
Soon you will start noticing some of the pre-teens taking 
advantage of the facilities at E.T Kenney school in the ear- 
ly evenings on a Friday. 
This is Nights Alive! 
Nights Alive is a program for the youth of Terrace, 
designed to promote opportunities to be involved in recrea- 
tional activities after school hours. 
Nights Alive offers positive, alternative choices by in- 
volving teens, and now the pre-teens, in identifying, devel- 
oping and organizing their own activities. 
d . . . 
In the past these acttvttnes have ranged from dances, to 
coffee-houses, to movie nights. Often, much of the 
organizing has been left to the youth themselves, including 
raising funds to be able to put on a dance and running a 
snack-bar to get a little extra for future activities. 
The Nights Alive program has been running since Octo- 
ber 1997 and we are now into our second year. In this year 
wc have expanded the program to include pre-teen ac- 
tivities at E.T Kenney Primary school. Nights Alive is a 
TRADE SHOW SPECIAL 
April 23-26, 1999 
Montago 
• 3 H.R pump(s) 
• 21 adjustable jets 
• Seating: 6 adults 
• Dry wt.: 500 Ibs 
• Capacity: 350 gal. 
(1,590 L) 
=Dimensions: 82" x78" x36" 
community based, crime-prevention program that is, in *5 colors to choose from Plant sale " - " ' " "  part, sponsored by the Ministry of the Attorney Gcncral. 
I g l  I I I1  ~ %4 When I say "in part", programs like this are only success- ,.- - -  . Plus Show 
. . . . . .  ful with the help of the comrnunity at large. To be success- Ima  ~ ~ ~  I ~ Pr idnFOnAI I  
THE GREATER. Terrace :~au:O:::~e~Otb~Oh~nro: ful requires the support of businesses in town, volunteers Show ¢ 2(  T U ~ VV Models 
Beautification Society is . ; from the community and sponsors to ensure we can carry 
holding a plant sale May 15 sn,rug~v e them to us " she on with and develop long-term programs. Prk= Only M 1 
to raise money for its . . . . . . . .  ' We will use this column to let everyone know what is 
projects. . ~ fo::urC:;o;~c~ays u e happening with Nights Alive, what our future plans are 
Society member Alice . . . ,  e , .~ . ,  (this years theme is crime-prevention programs)and how $¢¢ S at Bo¢lh$ 41 & 42  at the rade$ Fair 
Johansen encourages every- co,~:a~2~,,nOdoa[,ta,S~aT~ you can help us with our plans. You will also hear from the 
one to buy a plant. . s .  . .. , P . youth of Terrace through this column and find out first- 
"It 's nice to see gardens ann pots mr tee sale. ,q.r- ~ 
. . . .  hand what they see as concerns and hopes for the future. 
when you walk down the ~iing~neff21a~ii:n~ecamalj;~o If you are interested in finding out more about Terrace I TWILIGHT SPAS & PUMP SUPPLYI street," she said. "It looks p! .a.p . . . . .  . . . ay  Nights Alive or feel you would like to help us in any way, 
inviting." at Ob~-lZ31, F, aren a[ o~- . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  drop us a hne at the address below. Or nf you prefer, lUSt i Phone 638-0947, 4704Ke i th  Ave., Terrace . Fax  638-09z l8  I 
She said plants will cost uZ~:eO:aC,S?; I ~l~:~]aO~,n pickup the phone and give usa call. " .Out of town 1-888-720-8828:_________~. 
anywhere from 50 cents to . . . . . . . . .  p. . . Terrace Nights Alive c/o Terrace Youth Resource Centre 
about$5. ~:yl~;Yfrrlo:nll8P;;..~;ga: [ #6.4717 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 2R5. For 
Johansen also wants to "'''moreinformationcallPaulPearceat635-]416. ~ ~ - p  
Help needed 4 I  I EM|I I m: for Fall Fair 
SKEENA Valley Fall Eng ines  -S tock  or Per fo r  nee  • Cy l inder  Heads  
Fair Association desperately 
needs help. / 
ate danger of being can- 2 Lose weight[o, sun,met cm 1"2"3 Success. our easiest ~ . .  ; Gas&:::Dlesel;~!::::~:i ..; :.-~.. #~) ;~] ;~ i~ 
celed, plan eve because ou can eat on food ou crave ,~:~.~!~, ~ I 
needed to arrange vents for tl,eNew You." )~_)~/- / . :~:B.O~{~g[:::ii:::::~  :::i:!::::i!i: : ::::.:~ ~ ~  
the Fall Fair including enter- :~! : : :P~S~};~est i~:  i i::: ::=::)~ ::: ~ ~ i  :..~ 
lainment, grounds manage. " ,AV£ got/B££N TO *£,OHTWATEHBt$?" ~ / /  ~I :S{A~ Of the : :~h~ad2 ~ [ k ~ : :  
and security for the Skeena ~,~_~" , ,a~, ,~.~: r~- -~ l  Free Guide ~ ,  /::::!resurfacing::&i:i: i i i :, ; ~ ~  
Valley Fall Fair. ~::: " ' ~ )~il 
AlS0 urgently needed are ~ While quantilies lost, %': ' ::i ::;~eb~~!:equiPment; ":~' ::!i~::=~;~ ..... 
volunteers for positions on iii:):~::i!i::F]~r::ii~h~]i~:i;~'~3~:~:..:.....; " ~  
the Board of Directors. The ::,'.: .................. ~ : ~:~ ~.~i~ '~ ~ .  .............. .................... 
presidentlpsifion is Vacant . . . . . . . . .  Join now for  $28,00,  ... ~!~i:;i~iiii~i~!i;~i~i~.~!~:~,i::~.~iii!~i~;i?~i~.~i~::~!~!!~i~i?.i~>~: :: : :  :' ~, ": ~  :: , ....... 
It is imperative that we get 
new, dedicated members 
and volunteers for the Fair 
to continue. 
Please call 635-'7779 and 
leave a message, write to 
Box 495, Terrace or come to 
a Fall Fair meeting. Meet- 
ings are held at 8 p.m. on 
the second Monday of each 
month on the Fair Grounds 
in the Lions Club House. 
Please respond by May 10. 
Any assistance you can 
provide is very welcome 
and greatly appreciated. 
Thank 
You 
Hats off! ~,14 : . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 638 ,n371 TollFree1-877-770.2565 ~ i~~ 
WeheP°mlx°mi'"°ry°°d°dtk~P'" coldwell.banker@osg.net m, 4650 LakelseAve,  Terrace .~t.,,.t.~usr,.~s~r~e THE SKEENA 
PARENTS for Music 
Society, as organizers of the 
Tri-Sehool Band Telethon 
on Sunday, Feb. 14 wish to 
thank the groups for sup. 
porting the music programs 
at Caledonia Secondary, 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
and Thomhiil Junior 
Secondary schools. 
Hearty 
thanks 
THANKS TO the efforts 
Of Heart and Slzoke Faun-. 
dation volunteers, Terrace 
and Thornhill are contribut- 
ing significantly to the 
promotion of health and to 
the development of vital 
cardiovascular attd vessel 
research within our own 
province. 
Currently, there nre 103 
Heart Smart Kids to our 
grades 4-6 and it is now 
available in kindergarten to 
Grade 3 level. 
Hearts in motion is in 
place in Terrace and Heart 
to Heart, a cardiac education 
and support group began 
last month. 
Paul Briggs at~l Peggy 
McCleary, residential co. 
chairs, and Christine 
Walkinshaw, regional coor. 
dinator for tim Heart and 
Stroke Foundation o[ BC & 
Yukon. 
Cai{ 1='800-68Z-8011 for more information. 
For your convenience, reglstraUon and weigh-in begin at the limes listed below. 
The meeting stads one.half hour laler. 
Knox United Church (Terrace) 
4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday 7:00 pm 
V,llfff dt D.II IIClD,a!I3~ Iocahol% tel d hm,ted l ime Subsequent weekly ff:es appb~ GS r not included. 
({)1999We~ntWatchevs Intemat*ona Inc.Owner o f IheWEIGHTWAFCHERS tr, ldemad.-.AII ights re~,erved 
• Automotive • Industrial. Marine ........ 
Quality Workmanship From Journeyman 
Machinists At Competitive Pricing 
~ ] ~  AUT01~0TiVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY , ,, 
,N,,N 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 635-6334 
149B City Centre Mall,'Kitimat, B.C. • 632-2224 
Out of Town 1-800-663-3901 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths & gas fireplace 
$59,900 blLS#1269 
5 bdrms, 4baths, pectacular view 
$189,900 MLS#17110 
4 bdrm, 4 bath, 2300+ eq.ft. 
$214,500 MLS#12350 
4 bdrms, appl. & furniture 
4 bdrms, 3 baths, 22{}0 sq.ff. 
$169,500 1~!LS#16941 
In Horseshoe, 8-plex. Good revenue 
New kitchen, flooring, bath 
$109,500 MLS #16580 
Sat.April 24,1999, lpm-3pm 
,1670 Otter, tlosted by Katherine 
4 bdrms, 3baths, 1138 sq.ft. 6 bdrms, 1120 sq.ft., 2bath 
Sun. April 25, 1999, 2pm-3pm 
4914 Lazelle, Hosted by Katherine 
I 
5 bdrm with 14x16 deck 
$139,900 MLS~16021 $539,900 ML8#17425 $134,500 51LS#16298 $114,500 MLS#]7155 $157,500 MLS#15698 
• 
3000 sq.ft., 1.17 acre view Great 2 bdrm starter, renovated 4 bdrms, 1400 sq.ft., 3bath 3 bdrms, 2baths, gas fireplace Spacious Family Home 3 bdrm mobile with 3 accesses 
$334,500 MLS#10305 $112,900 ML8#9223 $189,900 MLS#5898 $67,500 MLS#13935 $174,900 ML8#14651 $27,900 MLS#I5699 
..... ~:i:~ . . . . . .  L . : ~ ::£9 II diotely' Call Steve C°°k f°r map/ Jackp ine l ' l  Acrs &Flas'°f dir ctlons.treedAvailablebUildingimme'l°t in ...... , i~  " r ~ . ,~!~ i!i i)!:;i: .!ili [!:: .: .:!~.,..,~r ~. :~: i  ~ /  : ~mi~:<~!:~.~:!)i!:!i~i~]: i.'.;~:  ' 
$29,900 MLS# 13467 
3 bdrm, Fixer upper in Horseshoe 2 bdrms, 1041 sq.ft 3 bdrm chalet style log home House, 2shops, 2rental cabins. Country setting, 4 bdrm home 
$59,500 MLS#17101 $132,900 MLS#16857 $154,900 NLS#16634 $249,900 I~ELS#15347 ~'~A O~t% PJT ~ut .w  a~ 
CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 21, ! 999- B5 
638-7283 
~,.']llq :1:110 | : | : |  ~ [ILl I1:11 tm 
ROB BROWN 
Saving the creek 
W e cruised down a Kalum side chan- 
nel, the one that flows east to the 
Cottonwoods in the low water of 
winter and west when the river is up 
in summer and fall. We swung out 
into the Skeena. Brace opened the throttle, Aaron 
and I put our hoods up and zipped out jackets to the 
top. I slipped my stinging hands in my pocket and 
leaned against he console to stay upright as we 
bounced over the shallow fifties. Even with glasses, 
tears welled up in my eyes and spilled down my 
cheeks; even with sunglasses clipped to those 
glasses, the brilliant facets atop those riffles forced 
me to squinL I wondered how well Brace, who 
wasn't wearing eye protection, could see. 
"Hey, you want me to let you out here?" he 
asked as we jetted over the New Remo Riffle 
"You could wade right across.., be the only man to 
say he'd waded the Skeena." 
You could cross there too, without going very far 
over your knees. I wondered if anyone had waded 
the Skeena before; then I wondered how a river that 
looks so big and brown and formidable when the 
giant chinooks are pushing and rolling up it toward 
the Kalum in summer could be so emaciated when 
the first of the later winter steelhead are hiding in 
its spills. 
There were more shallow riffles below the island 
that sits in the middle of the channel that leads a 
large part of the Skeeaa way from Old Remo then 
separates it into three smaller big rivers then f'flters 
those into dozens of creeks that spill over the 
Amsbury Islands past Ran Cote's Mill before 
gathering together and rejoining the main stem a 
kilometer or so above Delta Creek. 
The Skeena hadn't opened its eyes yet. The bars 
were snowfields that turned to ice shelves at the 
river's edge. To fish the Skeena well an angler 
needs to break it down into small pieces. Fish 
movements are necessary for this analysis; without 
them there is simply to much prospecting to do; the 
fishing becomes aimless and tedious. But, we 
hadn't planned to fish here. The road to the moutl 
of the Lakelse River hadn't been ploughed and the 
narrower confines of that river is good place to look 
for fish in spring. 
In minutes we were there. The river was low and 
brown. 
"It's out," Bruce shook his head. "I can't be- 
lieve it." 
For rivers, low and eoloured is a very bad sign. I 
told Brace and Aaron that when I first fished the 
Lakelse River only the short section of river would 
colour up when a flooding Skeena pushed through 
the side channel below the logging bridge. This was 
before Coldwater Creek and the area know as 
Thunderbird had been extensively ogged. 
The late John Hipp once said that not one stick 
should have been taken from the Lakelse Valley. 
John grew up in Terrace. He'd seen the rough treat- 
ment hat rich little fiver had received at the hands 
of Columbia Cellulose and the other modem day 
lumber barons. You could tell it bothered him a lot. 
John was absolutely right. He knew that the 
fisheries values within those scant 11 miles far out- 
weighed the short-term benefits of forest mining, 
and he understood that the diverse and abundant 
fishery of the Lakeise drainage demanded an intact 
valley. 
Angling is an important part of our culture; the 
cultural importance of the Lakelse River to this 
comer of the northwest is great and growing. 
Peeled cedar trees and flat clearings indicate that 
the Lakelse River Valley is also important for the 
culture of First Nations. 
Some foresters may argue that part of the Lakeise 
Valley can be logged without doing too much mis- 
chief to fish and wildlife, but nobody can convince 
me that logging the Thunderbird is defensible. The 
trees in Thunderbird grow out of the clay left by the 
glacier that once covered the area and land where 
the airport sits today. Once the area around Mink 
Creek was defoliated it sloughed. 
Experts tell us that clay is carried away because it
is suspended in water. Fine, but not all of the sedi- 
ment is clay. Below Mink Creek many of the inter- 
stices between the rocks are choked with silt. This 
is bad for aquatic invertebrates, and what is bad for 
those creatures i bad for fish. 
The pollution from Mink Creek has also ruined 
the spring fmhery on the lower Lakelse for long pe- 
riods of time. Despite the troubles with Mink 
Creek, a new road has been cut into Hal Lake to ac- 
cess one of the few remaining stands of timber in 
the valley. The road builders have side cast the clay 
into a little creek that feeds Mink Creek and cov- 
ered it with a dusting of gravel. 
Two things can correct he Mink Creek problem. 
First, Mink Creek could be captured in some kind 
of open culvert and transported over the clay. Ideal- 
ly, the companies responsible for logging the 
Thunderbird should foot the bill for this, but since 
that is udikely, the project would be an excellent 
one for Fisheries Renewal B.C, Secondly, all log- 
ging in Thunderbird should cease immediately. 
Local wrestler wins 
silver at nationals 
PAM HAUGL/kND knows 
how to grapple on the mats 
against some of Canada's 
top junior wrestlers and she 
has the medals to prove it. 
The Grade 12 student's 
wrestling career at 
Caledonia High School fea- 
tured seven provincial and 
national placings. And, she 
admits, she has a drawer of 
regional and inter-school 
medals at home. 
Haugland placed second 
in the 80.kilogram weight 
class, losing only to Camp- 
bell River student Sophie 
Sewid. 
The silver medal is 
Haugland's econd in two 
years at the national level 
and she was hoping to finish 
first in her last high school 
competition. 
" I  was only happy with it 
because I scercd on her, and 
not a lot of people do that," 
said Haugland, who had un- 
successfully battled Sewid 
at the provincial competi- 
tion. 
In her three other matches 
The Medal Count 
1996 1997 1998 1999 
Provincial 5th 2nd 3rd 2nd 
National 1st 2nd 2nd 
at nationals, Hangland She said wrestling has 
managed to pin all her cam- given her self-confidence 
petitors within the first few and physical fitness 
minutes, qualities he says she never 
She said one of the hardest had in her early teens. 
parts of wrestling at nation. "So many kids don't 
als is battling the unknown, make the team in basketball 
"You don't really know or volleyball and they don't 
where [other competitors] do anything," she said. " I  
weaknesses are," she said. didn't do that." 
Even though this was With her straight-A avcr- 
Haugland's third trip to na- age and experience on the 
tionals (she placed first in national wrestling stage, 
1997), she hasn't lost her Haugland may be one of 
pro-match jitters. Caledonia's best hopes in 
" I  get nervous all the winning an athletic seholar- 
time," she said. " I 'm really ship. But Haugland says 
bad." she's not interested. 
She can still remember " I  don't know if I want to 
joining the team mid-season continue wrestling," she 
after her Grade 9 gym said, adding it may be time 
teacher suggested she for her to focus on her aca- 
should try out for the team. demic career. 
She won fifth at the She plans to cam a science 
provincials that year. degree at U.B.C., where she 
Pam Haugland 
hopes to go on an academic 
scholarship. 
If she doesn't get in there, 
she says she may wrestle at 
the University of Alberta in 
Edmonton - -  which, she 
says, has a greet wrestling 
team. 
Who knows, this may not 
be the end of her wrestling 
career after all. 
Dancers compete to win at festival 
TERRACE DANCERS took 
four first place medals at the 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival last week, a per- 
formance that marks 
dance's return to the music 
festival stage. 
The dancers train at CI 
Dance Studio in Terrace and 
are coached by studio 
owner, Carole Anderson. 
Anderson - -  a former 
dancer herself - -  teaches 
jazz, tap and ballet at hei 
studio which opened the 
studio in September 1998. 
Her student, Angola 
Beaupre competed for a 
$1,000 scholarship at the 
Northwest Music Festival 
Friday night after a gold 
medal. 
She performed a solo jazz 
number to Madonna's ong, 
Frozen. 
Just two weeks earlier, 
Beaupre won the 17 and up 
age category at the Lakes 
District Festival Association 
competition i Burns Lake. 
Judges gave her a mark of 
92 out of 100 for her control 
and facial expression. They 
also commented on her in- 
credible strength and confi- 
dent, mature attitude. 
Other Pacific Northwest 
medal winners include, 13- 
year-old Orie Shiga placed 
second in the classical solo 
aud first in the demi- 
character ballet per- 
formances. 
Younger sister Hikari 
STRIKE A POSE: Cydney Rusch, 13, demonsVatesa ballet pose from her award Shiga placed first in the 
winning classic solo performance. Rusch was one of four dancers from her studio dotal-character balleL 
to win gold medals at the Pacific Northwest Music Festival here last week. See dance, Bt6 
Snow hampers Shames cyclists 
Out-of-town riders win 
season's first cycling race 
TWEITI'Y-TWO northwest cyclists battled bitter cold and 
snow at Shames Mountain Hillclimb April 10. 
"It was snowing fairly heavily after the second bridge," 
said organizer Mike Christensen. '~By the time we got to 
the top there was a good two or three inches on the 
ground." 
The 13.4 kilometre trek from the Shames highway 
turnoff to the gate at the top was one of the first racing 
events of the northwest cycling season. 
And, so far, the racing season looks competive. 
Racers finished three or four seconds lower than last 
year despite the snow. 
"Considering the conditions there were some very fast 
times," Christensen said. 
All Season's Jan Lambert and Brandon Smoley finished 
first in just under 46 minutes. 
Christensen finished third in 49:17 minutes. 
Paul Granlin of Smithers came in a close fourth just 19 
seconds later. He was the first junior rider to finish the 
race. 
Christensen said Team McBike's 1999 focus will feature 
rider development as15 to 20 juniors will make the team, 
Team MeBlke riders regularly compete against All Sea- 
sons, Smlthers and Kittmat all year. 
ChristenSen says riders like Lambert and Smoley will 
make Ail Seasons the team to beat his year. 
Hillclimb results 
Juniors: 
Paul Granlin, Smithers 49:36 
Vincent Drovin, Terrace 50:16 
Chris Walker, Terrace 52:59 
Michael Jordan, Smithers 56:38 
Kfistian Gongh, Terrace 57:42 
Lance Pierce, Terrace 58:43 
Tyler Sheasby, Terrace 59:53 
Jeff Myers, Terrace 1:00:54 
Nathan Park, Terrace 1:02:42 
Oliver Drovin, Terrace 1:06:42 
Lanny Scott, Terrace 1:16:51 
Jesse Sheasby, Terrace 1:30:12 
Mark Billey, Terrace DNF 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
All Seasons 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Team McBike 
Seniors. 
Joh n Lambert, Terrace 
Brandon Smoley, Terrace 
Mike Christensen, Terrace 
Philip Horwood, Kitimat 
Adam Spensley, Terrace 
Mark Gutknecht, Kltimat 
}Curt Grabinsky, Terrace 
Robert Campbell, Kttimat 
George Gough, Terrace 
Rod Myers, Terrace 
44:59 All Seasons 
45:55 All Seasons 
49:17 Team McBike 
55:17 Action Sports 
57:02 Team McBike 
1:00:16 
1:01:45 
1:16:40 
1:30:12 
, DNF 
Golf 
cours  
opens 
today 
THE SKEENA Valley 
golf and country club 
hopes to open its greens 
today. 
The dub, which had 
scheduled to open Satur- 
day, April 17, has been 
swamped with calls 
from avid northwest gol- 
fers. 
"We're getting an aw- 
ful lot at calls," said 
course staff Kevin Jef- 
fries. 
He owed the delay to 
lingering wet patches 
and lack of warm 
weather that emporarily 
stunted grass growth. 
Last year, he said, the 
dub opened April 1 due 
to unusually warm 
weather and lack of 
snow. The average open. 
ing day however, hovers 
around the middle of 
April. 
"We're about a week 
behind schedule," he 
said. 
The major change to 
the course this year in- 
dudes a lack of driving 
range. The back nine is 
scheduled to open June, 
2000. 
Sports 
Menu 
Friday and Saturday, 
April 23.24 Soccer 
shoe exchange at the 
Christy Park clubhut, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat- 
urday. Drop off runs 
Fdday from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 
Saturday, April 24 
Spring dance and din- 
ner for the seniors 
games at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall, 
6:30 p.m. start. Door 
prizes, spot dances 
and entertainment. 
Call Bud at 635-9505 
for more information. 
Friday to Sunday, 
April 23-25 B.C. Pistol 
Shooting Association 
Qualifiers at the Rod 
and Gun Club with 
nine-time champion 
Martin Gardner. Call 
Sarah at 635-7646 for 
more information. 
Thursday, April 29 
Terrace Junior Tennis 
Club first meeting at 
the Halliwell tennis 
courts. The club will 
meet Mondays and 
Thursdays at the court 
until June 17. Call Gill 
at 635-7613. 
Friday, May 7 KJtimat 
Cross Country Ski 
Club annual general 
meeting at the Mount 
Layton Hot Springs, 7 
p.m. start. 
Saturday and Sun- 
day, May 8-9 Nine 
ball tournament at 
Chalky's Billiards. 
Tournament starts 
Saturday at 12 noon., 
Final game scheduled 
for 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Saturday, May 29 
Senior Games 
playdowns for darts at 
the legion hall. Call 
the legion for more In- 
formation. 
To get your game, 
event or meeting 
added to the Terrace 
Standard Sports 
Menu, fax us at 638. 
8432, attn: Sports 
menu, 
B6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 21, 1999 
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ANNIE WITTOWSKI completes her dismount on the parallel barS at a pro-meet 
practice. Wittowski s now training in Vancouver as a part of the B,C.team. 
TERRACE PEAKS GYMNASTICS 
Peaks meet hits home 
THE RESULTS are in and Terrace Teaks Other competitive gymnasts also did well 
gymnasts have declared their April 9-10 at themeet. 
meet a success. Kim Rocker, a level three gymnast, won 
The meet hosted 54 competitors from three gold medals in vault, bars and beam 
across the northwest. More athletes were with a 30.78 overall score. She tool¢ silver 
expected, says Peaks spokesperson Laurie on the floor, losing to teammate Loren EI- 
Schulmeister, but the Prince George team gert who beat Rocker with a great floor 
canceled, routine. Elgert finished second overall one 
Terrace's top performer was Annie Wit- point below Rocker with 29.78 points. 
towski, who leaves to train for the Western Level three tyro competitor Maria Schul- 
Canadian National Championships in Cal- resister split her medals, winning two sil- 
gary this week. Wittowski won every vers in bar and beam. She won the vault 
category she competed in from vault to bars 
and beam. 
The beam and floor are Wittowski's 
favourite vents. 
She said she likes them "because I do 
well" but Shulmeister says Wittawski 
shines on the beam, where her concentra- 
tion rises to the difficulty and challenge. 
Wittowski's first trip to the nationals 
came as a surprise to her even though she'd 
trained for it all year. "The other girls [at 
provincials] all did well," she said. "I 
didn't think I made it." 
As for her chances of medailing at nation- 
als, Wittowski, who can see herself coach- 
ing gymnastics as an adult, hadn't really 
thought that far ahead. "I'm just glad I 
made the team," she said. 
and floor competitions and finished fLrst in 
her class with 29.53 points. 
Level two tyro competitors Sarah 
Crawley, Raina Karrer, and Kylie Amdam 
finished first, second and fifth positions 
overall. 
Taryn Schulmeister, Terrace's only level 
two midget competitor, rmished second 
overall. 
And level one midgets, Siobhan Sloan- 
MeMnllcn and Courtney Fenton finished in 
first and seventh positions. 
All 10 girls will compete at the P~ince 
George Invitational May 1-2. Level two 
and three gymnasts will go to the B.C. Cup 
in Kelowna May 8-9 and then wJll be 
joined by level one competitors in Smithers 
May 15-17. 
Safepak 
FIRST AID KITS & SUPPLIES 
Refill your old kit or upgrade with a new 
WCB Standard kit 
from 
Northern Healthcare 
in the Park Avenue Medical Building, 
Terrace 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
~" ,i~ ' .~i ~ ~:. 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club 
Draw Date March 20, 1999 
First Place- Cindy Motschilnig, Terrace, 635'5849 
Retum airline ticket to Vancouver, sponsored by Canadian 
Reglonol Airline. 
Second Place - James Angus, Terrace, 638-8833 
$200 Canadian Tire Certificate, sponsored by Canadian Tire. 
Third Place- Joyce Wiebe, Terrace, 635-3501 
6 month pool pass, sponsored by Terrace Aquatic Cenlre. 
N 
Right to Left:. 
John Dunlop - Area t~nog=-, 
Canadian Regional Aidine 
Winner- Cindy Motschilnig 
Candy Nar-zt, President Terrace 
Blueback Swim Club 
Spencer Bell, swimmer, Terrace 
Blueback Swim Club 
May 3, 1999 I | Terrace Youth Soccer Association / 
Happy Gang Centre- 7:30pro I / - -  -- .~  ~ ~/  
Terrace Youth Soccer Association I | ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ / 
is in desperate need of I I | 
_ l -  _ _ ' I / !s being held at the / 
'W.n' efoU ow ?i  I | Chr,sty Park Clubhut. | 
, . . I /  Drop off shoes for pricing on | 
unaer u I /  Friday, Apr,I 23, 6-gpm. / 
unaer,~r.O~So I / Shoe Exchange w'l be on / 
U .u=. .  ~ ~,.,~ I I I 
Under 14 Boys I I Saturday Apri l  24  / 
unaer 17 ooy.s I / / 
Under 17 Girls I /  1 0 -2  / 
Anyone interested should call I | / 
Bev at 635-3719 I / Call Paulelte / 
Without coaches our soccer season cannot J J ~G'g~l~ 11 ~1~1 J 
begin in May. ~ v~= = vvv  j 
Exciting New Events At Terrace Speedway 
• -Uniform Day -Fan Appreciation Day 
,~ocKc~_  -Father's Day Race  -Communily Day 
, ,~~#~q/ ,  -Pizza Hut 1 O0 -Coke Classic 
-Gh4 Goodwrench 100 -Open Day is Back.=!! 
More Information & Details to Follow 
! Talk to our Representatives at the Mall Show 
April 30 - May 1 Skeena Mall 
See our Website -
,,**.ke,moa~.,,ef/sp~away "See You at the Track Mother's Day May 91h" 
For more information. 
635-9060 
V 
CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO ORAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 
IN OUR CURRENT 
"ALWAYS A GREAT SALE" FLYER 
Page 10 - Rugged Ar~flclsl Tuff, 99- 
6&~Z-4, The grey ar~fid~d tuff illus~ated 
is not available. 
Page 12 - 12V Cordless Hammer- 
Drill, 54-2987-2, Copy fads: reg. 
199.99, s~s 149.97, save 50.00. 
Should read: reg. 179.99, sale 149.97, 
save 30.00 
WE SINCERELY REGRET ANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU. 
mote dS16 -All Zones 
Shames Mountain 
Ski Club 
Beingpresenled by 
MaJhieu LeClerc. 
Thank. you ~ all who partici- 
pated in Raffle & to Shames 
Mountain Ski Carp for their 
generous donation. 
-e 
The Terrace Cuding Club & The Loggers Bonspiel 
Committee would like to thank the following mer- 
chants for their continuing support and generosity. 
John Williams Family Memorial 
Bear Creek Contracting Ltd. 
Northern Motor Inn 
Cole Petroleum (B.C.) Ltd. 
Wightman & Smith Really Century 21 
Canadian Helicopters Ltd. 
Mohawk Stop N Shop 
Mistry River Tackle & Hunting 
White Spot 
The Bavarian Inn & Back Eddy Pub 
Tim Hortons 
Northcoast Anglers 
Terrace Equipment 
Spotless Cleaners 
Tillicum Theatres 
Tymoschuck Agencies Ltd 
All Seasons Source For Sports 
Skeena Valley Golf Club 
Spee Dee Printers 
Molson Breweries 
Home Hardware 
Terrace Builders Do-It-Centre 
Canadian Tire 
Our annual loggers Bonsplel held at the Terrace 
Curling Club farm April 1-4, 1999 was once again 
a resounding success. 
® Mdl lK1 SNOB 
The HcBike .Shop'5 
7th Annual 
BI KE SWAP 
Bikes As Low As $5ODO 
,5al t=rday, April .Sd 
Bring in your bikes to sell 
Friday, April ;3 
Location:The I lc, Bike 5hop, LozelkP. 
For more information call 6:15-5,3,,35 
e . ,= .=,_ .  
IBUptK'Y P'I.SNImI~ 
COMMUNIIYNEWSPAPERS N etwOr k C la ssi fied, S ~612-WEEKOFAPRIL 19, lg99 
,SS  0 , IA  T IO  N These ads appear in approximately 100 $29  ,or25words To place an ad ca1 
Erillsh ColumHd and Yukon community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon O $6.00each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604} 669.9222 
AUCTIONS BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT HOMES FOR 8ALE RECREATIONAL 
THE WEST'S GREATEST OPPORTUNITIES oPp°-RT-U-N-ITJ-ES ...... ANGLEMONT HIDEWAY. PROPERTY 
HORSE CARRIAGE AUC- GREAT CANADIAN Dollar TRAVEL THE WORLD Very private custom built 
PARK MODELS. Factory TION. 75 magnificent vehi- Store franchlseoppodunity, while you workl Au home overlooking Shuswap 
des, 100 horse antiques. $65,000,-$75,000. invest. Pair/Nannies earn $75- Lake. 3+ bedrooms, 2 1/2 Direct 12 wldes. CSA 
Sunday, May 16, 11a,m., mant (including stock), 300/week. Free R&B baths, 2400sq,ft living area, Approved for your RV site, 
International Au Pair 3 decks, carport garage, park, resorts, rec. property, Polar Park, #14 Highway Member of Canadian (604)858-8909. workshop. Many extras. 
(15 Miles east of FranchlseAssoclatlon, P.O. 
Edmonton). Oberg Box 250, Victoria, B.C. WANTED: R.V.Ing couple, Must sell, health reasons, granny flats. B.C. Built. 
Auctions, phone/fax 403- V8W 2N3. Fax 250-388- Live and work at our resort $124,900.250.955-2126. Quality R,V.'s 1-600.667- 
782.1734. 9763. Website: www.dollar. May * October. Full hook- MANUFACTURED 1533, DL.#8387A. 
' AUTO stores.com, up site available. Mall/fax HOMES 
- -  resume: Fawn Lake Resort, REAL ESTATE 
CARS AS LOW AS $500. C205, Fawn Lake Site 
R,R.#1, Lone Butte B.C. 
Government seized and V0K 1X0. Ph/Fax 250-593- 
sold locally, For valueable 
Information, call Monday to 
Friday 9a, m to 5p, m 1-888- 
735.7771 Ext. 1212. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH OUT 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re.stock established 
unique vendors in your 
area. No selling. Full-ttme, 
pad-time. Mlnlmum invest- 
WORK 8MARTI Excellent 
business opportunity pro- 
duces steady income of 
$10,000,/monthl No selllngl 
New car bonusl Free unllm. 
Ited worldwide long dis- 
lance. Toll Free 1.877-494- 
5523, leave me~a.q.g_e. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
YOU EITHER WANT TO 
RETIRE WEALTHY In 18. 
36 months or you don't. 
Period, End of story, Call 
Millionaires In Training 1- 
800-896-2485. ment $13,980 1.888.503. - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
88B4 24 hours, CAREER TRAINING 
ESTABLISHED AUTO 
BODY SHOP, Owners retir- 
Ing. Appraised at $260,000. 
Asking $255,000. www.for- 
ealobyownar.ca #1149, Call 
Butch/Donna 780-632- 
6689, Vegreville, Albeda. 
ROYALTIES ON DOLLAR 
STORE FRANCHISES can 
ruin you. Learn the secrets 
of successful Independents 
Store set-up and training 
Contact: Box 1409, 100 
M !l.e Ho_u..SeL.B. ,_C., V OK._2 E0 ~ 
NEED A LOAN? 
(Guarantee lequ l ty ) ,  
Placement/referral ser- 
vices. Get results, 
(Business Loans). St, 
James Financial Services, 
250.862-8023. 
PAYPHONEB. Now you 
can own Lhsm. Most flnan- 
dally secure home based 
business In the world. 
$250K/yr poten, MIn Invest 
$g,600, Invest le guaran- 
teed, Serious Inq only. Call 
for your free video kit, 1- 
800-253-9779. 
BEAT PHOTO RADARI 
Exclusive distributors for 
legal photo radar spray, Hot 
seller and huge profits. Cell 
John 1.800.374-1658. 
EXCITING WELL PAID CA- 
REERS In computer pro- 
gramming. We will prepare 
suitable applicants, Ministry 
of Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma 
Program, Financial oasis. 
tance, loaner computer sys. 
terns and Job placement 
tools available, No experl. 
enos necessary, CMS 1- 
800-477.9578. 
C ABgE_R _s~By.!.C_E.S_.._ 
AIRLINEB HOW HIRING, 
$7-$151HOUR, NO experl. 
encs necessary, Entry 
leveL, wlll train, Call l-B00- 
300.6S93 extension 136, 
Fee reqtJl_rs_d_$169,95. 
EDUCATION 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER...wrlte for money 
and pleasure with our 
unique home.study course. 
You get Individual tultlov 
from professlonal writers on 
all aspects of writtng- re. 
fences, shod stories, radio 
and TV scripts, arUoles end 
children's stories. 8end 
today for our FREE BOOK. 
Toll free 1-800-297.1829 
Fax 1-313-749.9561, The 
Wrltlng School 0176 - 38 
McAdhur Ave., Ottawa. ON 
K1L 6R2, 
50 YR OLD EX PRESI- COLJNSELLoRTRAINING 
DENT large corporation Institute of Canada offers 
gives up 10 hrs/day career on-campus and correepon- 
to work 10 hrs/wk. Having dance courses toward a 
fun and maintaining high B Diploma In Counselling 
figure Income, For details Praotlce to begin May 
and free Info call 1-800. 31199, Free calalogue, call 
_4..34.43._117...._24.h..r_msg~j.~ 24hrs 1-800-6E6-7044, 
EARN $1000 PER WEEK A CAREER CHANGE? 
with your computerl Copy Train to be an 
aoftwers disks from home. Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Send 8,A,S,E, for free re- Many Jobs.All areael Free 
port and duplication rights. Job placement assistance, 
OmnlMax: 2372 Yonge St,, 18 years of eucceesl For 
Unil g, Toronto, ON M4P Into/brochure 681,8466/1- 
2kS, 800-866-833g. RMTI. 
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM 
DESIGNED Factory Built 
(Penticton) Homes. 
6r65~,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Promptly, Choose from our 
plans, start with yours, 
GROWTH ORIENTED SK Special needs welcome. 
Trailer Manufacturer needs Free color catalogue. 1. 
all position f ig  welders. 
Applicants should display 8-8-8"263:~-22-'- . . . . .  
strong organizational skills 
and positive work attitude. 
Shift work Invc ved. 
Competitive 8K wages, full 
benefits, small town advan. 
rages, Resumes to: TRAIL- 
TECH, Box 988, 
Grsvelbourg 8K, S0H 1X0, 
Fax 306-648-3305, 
FOR BALE MISC, 
SAWMILL 64896 SAW 
LOGB INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams, Large ca- 
pacify, Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free Information 
1-800-566-6899, Norwood 
Sawmills, R,R. 2, KIIworthy, 
..O.n.!arlo_ FOE_ I G 0- ........... 
HEALTH 
WHOLESALE VITAMINS, 
Huge selection. Bervlng 
Canadians over 28 years, 
GLS.500mg 180-13,88. 
Natural E.4001u 100.6.99 
1000-63.00. Ginkgo 60rag 
180-13.88 C.500mg 500- 
16.50, Free Catalogue 1- 
800-683.0747 Vancouver 
32.1:70oo. .................... 
~g .kX_ ._W_ABTgq_  
A I R 
CONDITIONINGIRBfrlgerBtl 
on contractor Is seeking a 
Journeyman/late apprentice 
for central/ North 
Vancouver Island, 
Quallttoatlons', Knowledge 
of service/repair of large 
and small food store equip- 
meat, unitary heatlng/A/C 
units and D.D,C,/conven- 
tional control strategies, 
Top wage/benefit package. 
Send resume to Box 452, 
Campbell River, B.C. vgw 
6C1 or Fax [_250) 2_87_-.7811__. 
CARE FOR VACANT 
HOMES part time In YOUR 
AREA: weekly visits, 
grass/snow, light cleanup, 
Must be bondable, have 
own equipment, car and ac- 
cess to fax, Monthly com- 
mlselon, THE HOUSESIT. 
TERS, 1-800.BO4.B973, 
Ext, B02, 
HELP WANTED 
Leaders Wanted. National 
marketing group expanding 
In Western Canada, 
Looking for someone who 
has owned or operated a 
business or has experience 
In marketing, teaching or 
I~ubllo speaking, Call 1:088. 
320.6552, 
BUYERS maybe looking for 
your property on the 
Internal, Advertise on 
BCHN's For Bale By Owner 
Realty Website, Spring 
Special - 4 months world. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY let wide exposure for only $59. 
us save you thousands, Calltoll-free 1-888.248. 
Quality Mobile Homes. The 5581 or visit www, bohome- 
largest selection of pro- sellers,com. 
owned homes anywhere, . ............. 
Transportation available, TRUCKS 
He G.S,T. Call 403-309. 
3997, 1-877.309-3997. 0 DOWN • O,A.C 
QUALITY MOBILE Guaranteed credit ap. 
HOMES, Red Deer, provals, Trucks, 4x4's, crew 
Alberta. Largest selection cabs, diesels, sport utilities. 
of used 2-3 bedroom Rape's, broken leases, 
homes anywhere, great heavy duty equipment, 
prices, vary clean, custom 
floor plans, appliances, No Take over payments, Free 
GST. 403-309.3997; 1-877. delivery. Call The 
309-3997, Untouchables now, 1-800. 
MISCELLANEOUS 993.3673, Vancouver 327. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 7752. 
Norsteel Building Systems 
Ltd, (A BC based company) 
offers all types of Pre-engl. 
neared Bteel Structures 
Custom made, to meet all 
of your building needs, st 
affordable prices. Call 1- 
800.932.9131. 
• P~.Y TELEPH.O.N..E. S ERV_, 
FUTURE ON LiNE 
Amazing predictions for 
1999 and beyondl 
Complete analysisl 
Experienced F='SYCHICSI 
Questions answered accu- 
rarely and rapidly, 
$2,99/mlnute, 18+, CALL 
NOW 1-900-643-2233, 
PERSONALS 
DIVORCE RIP OFFI Men 
helping men fight an unjust 
system. Tactics & strate- 
gies to protect your kids & 
$$, Free call: 1-877. 
BREAKUP, Ext, 98. 
Divorce Resource Centre: 
Toll Free 1-877-BREAKUP, 
Ext, 99. 
MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFAC. 
TURED Homes Ltd, Ask 
about our used single end 
double wldes, ~Ne Serve - 
We Deliver", 1-800.339. 
§.133, DL#8387, 
SALES HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH 
& BEAUTY Co. 1,5 billion $ 
Sales In 1998 seeks P/r & 
F/r Sales Raps, Work from 
home or office, we train, 
David (604) 293-2998, Fax 
(604) 293-2995 Or smell: 
calmrktg@portel,ca. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
NEED A LAWYER OR 
LEGAL INFORMATION? If 
you think you mlght have a 
legal problem but aren't 
sure; If you need legal ad- 
vice but don't know where 
to look; if you need a 
lawyer but don't know one- 
The Lawyer Referral 
Service can help you. It's 
sire pie and inexpensive. A 
30 minute consultallon wlth 
a lawyer costs omy $10. In 
Vancouver & The Lower 
Mainland call 687.3221 In 
other areas of B.C. call toll. 
free 1.800.663.1919. Dial. 
A.Lsw: Free general legal 
Informatton on 129 different 
topics Is now available 24 
hours a day from touch 
tone phones, In the Lower 
Mainland call 878-48B0, 
outside the Lower Mainland 
Toll-Free 1-800.SSS-LAWS 
(5297). Operators are 
available to assist you 
weekdays 9:30A, M, to. 
4:30P.M, Dial-A-Law can 
be reached on the Internal 
at: wwW.oba.org/bc. A 
Public Service of The B,C. 
Branch of The Canadian 
Bar Assoolatton, funded by 
The Law Foundation of 
B,C, 
A 
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PRESIDI :I  T' 3 MESSAGE 
LEONA KLEIN 
PRESIDENT 
Terrace & District 
Chamber O~ Commerce 
Once again~, fli~'~tra&: .:,;~,::,~:~ ~ & District Ch~er  of Commerce is 
proud to be hosting the Annual Terrace Trade Show. Our theme 
this year is "Countdown to the Millennium", a timely focus on 
opportunities for the new century. With a broad spectrum of 
exhibitors and displays, this year's show promises to have some- 
thing for everyone to enjoy. Also included will be a showcase of 
local talent to enjoy while you take in the show. 
Many hours of hard work goes into bringing you this show each 
year. Without dedicated people such as Sharalyn Palagian, our 
1999 Trade Show Chairperson, and Bobbie and 
the staff at the Chamber office, this event 
would not be possible. Congratulations to those who gave their 
time to put together what promises to be a most successful show. 
On behalf of the Chamber, I extend an invitation to everyone to 
come out and enjoy everything the 1999 Terrace Trade Show has 
to offer! 
Sincerely 
Leona Klein, President 
Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce 
SHARALYN 
PALAGIAN 
TRADE SHOW 
CHAIRPERSON 
Terrace & District 
Chamber C)f Commerce 
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FORM AND LEAVE IT AT THE II ('if,,. 
/ TERRACE & DISTRICT j 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Phone. 
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+++,p - What 's  A Oas  War?  TERRAC E Kermode " ~ '~ '~ '+ [-;- _ I I I I 
0 ~ ~ ~ ] [ ~  Fr ien  ~ ~,Ve 
,~  1+ ,7  ,8  ,~  ~o ~,  ~ ~ ve been the lowest 
• Society 1+ ~+ ~~ i~ fo J~ni ye Look For Us At The Terrace 3-I CHAMBER ' r the ne ors. 
Trades Show 331 3 Kalum St., Terrace ~: +o ~ :3,3 ~+, ~ ~ ++ +~ 
4916 Highway 16, Terrace m 
635-7187 635-4906 , 28.5¢ per litre 
:" (~)  - ~ /  ~ ~1 See you at the 1 ~  
 Chubb 1"t r 4t3 +m ++ \~ ' ] /  ~ '  ~] ]~! ]  TRADESFAIR ' vehiden0w!lO0~'o -11 !1 ~ --~"/~!] Smithers April 16 & 17 / financ.ng available 
[ ~/ t T ~ l  Terrace April 23, 24 & 25 J upon qualification. Come See Us at ~~ 41-i 42 43  44  45  46  47  49  50 ~- -  ~~I~woS~Iff
Secu~t~ Systems Booths 19 & 20 66 ' ' ' , ' 
4443 Keith Avenue, 65 64  63  62  61  60  59  58  57  56  55  54  
" Terrace 635-6617 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1J7 Kitimat 632-4444 
Insurance 4612Keithhve Tel 1250)635-9111 ' ~  T3~oi=- 4904 Hwy. 16 West Smithers 847-9172 
Teh(250)638-8321 Corporalion Terrace Fax [250)635-4271 " ~ ~  7 I I I I I ! '1  I I I °o I Fax: (250)638-1338 British BCV8G4K1 rollFree S 68  69  7, 73  C 4 .~ , "~5 76 79  J J I1~i41'~ Terrace, B.C. Prince Rupert 624-6400 
E-mail: pweeber@kermode.net Columbia 1-800-665-4776 Automotive Fuel, Conversion & Service Centre 
JULY 30.31 & AUGUST 1. 1999 
ElM MITCHELL 
THREE DOG NIGHT 
STAMPEOERS 
LOVER BW 
...and more 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TOLL FREE 1-877-ROC-FEST 
webslte:www.Hwyl 6.comhockfest 
O 
Your  Decor  
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd 
3202 Munroe St. 
635-2976 
~:0o6 
 ttll 
/ll/llll,l(ti# 
Red Carpet 
Food 
Services 
Robert Finlayson 
5002 #6 Pohle Avenue, Terrace 
V8G 458 
635-3506 or 635-2832 fax 638-8918 
See the 
Nor thern  gea l thcare  
Booth 
• featunng...-" . 
Scooters. from Shopr,der 
• Test Drive th..= 99's1~1 
Crest medical & professional uniforms 
• A complete &splay of WCB First Aid Kits 
*Sample our Purely Natural Steam Distilled Water 
Located in Park Avenue Medical Building 
61S-$151 
• . . . .  f f '~  Northern 
r jjt~o~jj Hearing& 
/ /7__  A SALES & SERVICE FOR "[J! ltJ" Safely Training + 4931 B Keith Avenue, 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 
• 1' HyPOWER JeST, US ~NO 24 HOUR EMERGENCY i Email: nhst@kermode.net 
Registered in British Columbia as a 
SERVICE AVAILABLE j Private Post Secondary Institution 
/ "Your Safely Is Our Concern" 
• * * * * / SALES SERVICE DESIGN FABRICATION / 
~,"  ~ PACIFIC 635-1800 FAX 635-,8,1  v  Aa  ENTI °°° '+ '  I 
I ~ |  Jacques Pelle!ier 3779 RIVER I F 
 nves ent  d isor I TERRACE, B.C, 
VSG 3N8 ~-Author ,zed  Distributor / , , 5at, ~-n . 2..).~3_ :515 . II 
E-maih j'pellefier@kermode.net J! 
/ 
1oV+here " Us  lo.  and 000 
~ . McEwan GM . ,'.> 41. Twilight Spas 62. Skeena Native Development Sociely 
• Farwest Fuels .';.>. 42. Twilight Spas 63. Del Schneider Hydraulics 
3. Farwest Fuels 22. Primerica Financial .r~ 43. Westel/Kermoke Net Inc. 64. Mary Kay Cosmetics 
4. NWCC 23. Terrace Womens" Resource Centre .t~, 44. Pacific Northern Gas 65. Mutual Funds 
5. Performance Plating 24. Ken's Marine .,',x 45. Pacific Northern Gas 66. Aqua Clear Bottlers 
6. Provincial Networking 25. Ken's Marine ;~:~ 46. Pizzazz of Terrace 67. Dept. of Fisheries & Oceans 
7. Universal Home Entertainment 26. Ken's Marine ~:, 47. Lussier Log Homes 68. OSG Interactive 
8. Tolsec 27. Ken's Marine .... 8,k 48. Totem Furniture 69. OSG Interactive 
9. Chubb 28. Ken's Marine ~:~ ',~.~ 49. Kermode Friendship Society 70. Northern Heahhcare 
10. Sight & Sound 29. Ken's Marine "+ ' ~,:. 0.. 50. Canadian Diabetes Assn. 71. Centre for Leadership & Technology 
11. Sight & Sound 30. Ken's Marine 51 + , 7: 51. Red Carpet Food Services 72. All West Glass 
12. Spruce Capital Homes 31. Ken's Marine '/,~---¢.?. 52. Hairwoves 73. Hava Java 
13. HyPower Systems 32. Triton Environmental i'L'~ 53. First Response First Aid 74. Gardenland 
14. Terrace Chrysler 33. Chamber of Commerce k':, 54. Great Pacific Management 75. Gardenland 
15. Wayside Services- Harley Davidson 34. Your Decor .2,+. 55. Forest Services 76. Gardenland 
Dealer 35. Terrace Hearing Clinic 6-" 56. Forest Services 77. Terrace Redi-Mix 
16. Happy Days Handbag & Luggage/Elan 36. Pendragon ~+. 57. BC Automotive 78. Blessings Children's Wear 
Travel 37. Pendragon 8~ 58. BC Automotive 79. Totem Ford 
17. Vanderhoof Rock Fast 38. Pendragon ~. 59. Totem Furniture 80. Totem Ford 
18. Power Smart 39. Heart & Stroke Foundation ~;., 60. Wedges 81. NW Llama Ranch 
19. ICBC ~ -: ,  ' 40. Enrich International .- ,% 61. Kermode Park ...... 82. K.K.S. Pac Group 
/Totem's Countrywide 
Furniture & Appliance 
'The value has never 
been better' Man'~° memrHoles~eacn ,AllenWeStc°nBIockPa~/ers; ",  , '+ T P P P A C P A D !:: M A 
Custom Precast Terra Force 
Culverts Concrete St~ins +~ .'~, I l i~  450 J Lakelse Ave. Fibre Mesh, Rebar Colors and Seale~'~ 'c, II I F ~  Terrace, B.C .  Custom Cuffing and Bonding Insulated re;ms ~'~, ,-, 
I~ r Y f , ~ k  1 -800-813-1158 RICHARD GREEN : 
Office 635-4981 Fax 635-22~4 ~m i ' 2 
Res. 798"2553 ' I 
I ;,~Pml I CANADIAN I 
~ ~-.,[ ~'! f " [~ l  I DIABETES I CANADIENNE 
i I J'! ASSOCIATION I DUDIABI=TE 
~ox,,0~. +e.o~o. C WO 4V, C~0a~o. ,:, IIC l lgdrO Northwest Energy 
i Guided Llama treks into ,: 
the remote wilderness ! [ ~ ~ ~ [ ~  Improyements  
DENNIS FELL CONTRACTING 
4479 Scot,on Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 3Y7 
available ,, Tel./Fax (250)638-'2073 
I 
• Fully catered ~ourmet I
meals ~ : !  
i I 
• • t Llama carting i 
• Fly fish for mountain lal~e i~. 
trout ! 
Group or Business Farm I 
Tours welcome (rain. 10 p~r--'t,. 
sons) with Salmon B • B i ~ 
• Fashionable Garment ,++ 
Merchandise i I 
(ie. sweaters, ocks, mits, spun fibre! e{c.)*~ 
• i 
Call for bookings or: 
further information! 
Phone: (250) 635-6910 
Fax (250) 638-0662 : i 
.a.rthwestern Lb, ',L .J, 
~. 
I;'1'()!}!}1,-'11, c) 
 635 TlPS 
@ 
Columbia  Auto  Haus  
4109 Substation Road, Terrace 
Phone: 635-5717 
STERLING 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
Residential/Commercial Repairs 
Security & Fire Alarm Systems UCENSED & BONDED 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Specializing In Lighting 
Quality Work = !~~ 635-1861 Reasonable Rates ~c ,,~.+sTsn Fax 635-1805 
FIRST RESPONSE 
FIRST AID SERVICES 
3904 Hat,on St., Terrace, B.C. 
638-1831 
SALON & TANNING 
4660A Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-5727 
North West 
v ~ , ~  Community Health 
Services Society 
VISIT OUR BOOTH FOR: 
a) travel information 
b) stop smoking information 
1get your Tetanus booster updated 
our many other services 
DEL--I~H www.deltech.ca 
DEL-TECII INDUSTRIES INC. 
Del Schneider Hydraulics Division 
Stop and visit us at the 
: TERRACE TRADE (250) 635-8184 
SHOW 
BOOTH #63 
PURIFIED BoI"rLED WATER 
See us  at  
Booth  66  
3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4T2 
• Draft Proofing ,Insulated Doors Phone: 638-2200 Fax: 638-2264 I 
• Ventilation "Thermostats & Controls . . . .  
• Insulation *Combustion Safely 
Windows =, REGISTERED CONTRACTOR " • Ter race / - /o~e ~cmed. 
57 
~J $1  2.49/mo*,oAc, 
+1 PLus... Buszr tes  
,:J 2 Months FREE.Platinum 
':1 Progr-~mm,ng. ~qCl ,~,~e 
:] $99 Professional StarChoice 
!J 0 Insta Ilatlon Satu rd a,~ ] TRADE SHOW SPECIAL April 24' • • 
10:00 am - 4:00 ~m For mformahon 
,] Wnlversal Home Eatertammen t in the - on tab le renta l  
" ' ' Terrace Arena  call 635 2946 
/ '~kB Yo~Northw=t Satellite C'en~i Toll Free: Banquet  Room 
I 110 4716 Lazelle Ave. Terrace Phone: 635-0123 1'800-682,0123 
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What the Chv,] ber of Commerce  can do for you 
Think of the Chamber of Commerce 
as a catalyst. A common vehicle 
through which business, professionals 
and individual men and women work 
together for the common good of the 
community. A better community 
means better business conditions. The 
chamber works hard for a better com- 
munity which ensures our area's eco- 
nomic condition is always at a level 
where business will r isk their  
resources in hopes of a profit. The 
chamber also understands that a 
healthy business community is neces- 
sary to provide jobs and produce all 
the other benefits we enjoy in Terrace 
such as the social and cultural attrib- 
utes that makes us so proud of 
Terrace. 
The Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce is affiliated with the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
which is the nation's largest business 
association. It is the only group that 
speaks out for every size and segment 
of business, and its size and scope 
make it, according to MacLeans 
magazine, "an interesting roup with 
clout." 
There is a lot more to the Terrace 
and District;:Ghamber of Commerce 
than "clout", however. There are a 
number of special features that are a 
bonus for members, such as health 
and dental plans, that in many cases 
would simply be too expensive to buy. 
HEALTH/DENTAL PLAN FOR A 
GROUP OR ONE 
As a member of the chamber, you 
are eligible to purchase a comprehen- 
sire plan even if you are an individual 
with a home based business or a store 
front that employs only one or two 
people, the plan includes life insur- 
ance, extended health benefits, 
weekly indemnity, a full dental plan, 
accidental death and dismemberment 
coverage, dependent life insurance 
and long term disability. 
AND THERE ARE OTHER 
ADVANTAGES 
As a member you have: 
• Access to all the chamber informa- 
tion and services 
• Monthly chamber luncheons with 
political, economic and business 
leaders as guest speakers. 
• An  opportunity to meet with other 
members of the business commu- 
nity to share ideas as well as open 
valuable avenues of communica- 
tion and contacts. 
• Access to the Westel Long 
Distance Share Group. 
• A free and'informative monthly 
newsletter delivered right to your 
door .  
• A free and informative annual 
BusinessDirect0ry/Buyers .Guide. 
• Exc lus ive  adver t i s ing  
opportunities. 
• Access to valuable mailing lists. 
• Access to trade show exhibitions. 
• Visa and Mastercard iscounts. 
• An opportunity, if you have inter- 
ests outside your particular pro- 
fessions, to serve on one of the 
many committees. These commit- 
tees include Environment and 
Mining, Tourism, Transportation, 
_ _ _  . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Economic Development, the 
Terrace Trade Show, Forestry, 
Education, Aboriginal Affairs, the 
Kalum South Resource Board, 
and Great Truck Giveaway. 
SO PUT YOURSELF IN THE 
PICTURE. 
You will find a cross-section ofmore 
than 380 businesses, industries, pro- 
fessions and individuals of the 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce membership list. "Ce- 
rtainly, members come from Terrace's 
major employers." 
Says chamber manager Bobbie 
Phillips, "It is significant, however, 
that almost half of our membership 
comes from companies with one to 
five employees. The chamber also 
encompasses individual members 
with no corporate affiliation such as 
sales people, professional men and 
women, and consultants to industry, 
trade and government agencies." 
All Terrace and Thornhill busi- 
nesses, and anyone else who may be 
interested, is invited to join the 
Terrace and District of Commerce and 
add their input.to the._c0..llective oice 
of (the Greater~ Terrace:Business com- 
munity. Membership rates begin at 
$108 per year for a business of one to 
three employees. 
And remember...being a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce can be 
good for you, your business, and our 
community. So why not drop in or 
make that phone call today? 
4511 KeithAve., Terrace 635-2063 
Fax 635-2573 
e-mail: chamber@kermode.net 
~ ~i~!]i!~i!:~! ~-~ i~  ~i.-::~ii~.~!~?~':~i~i ~ ii ~:: ~i~::~i~!i~i i !~./~:~:~:! "~" "";:~:i!" " '!:: """::~:""" :~" ............ ~:~ ............... :~,~!~q ~ 
Best Service (Over 10) 
ALL  WEST GLASS 
• " " :~ . l i i  
~ , E I  ' - - ~ =-_  - i 
Best Industry (Over 10) 
KALUM FOREST DISTRICT 
Best Retail (Over 10) 
TOTEM FORD 
Best Service (Under 10) 
KERMODE BEVERAGES 
Best Industry (Under 10) 
I£X:JO. 
Best Retail (Under ]LO) 
TOTEM FURNITURE 
I 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Cla=sifi~d Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a atat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o,rn. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
(Standard & Mverliser) ~. .~' ]~(~.  C~ST) 
3w~k8 (Standard & Advertiser) ~( im GSn 
*Additional words (over 20) 20¢ PER WORD PLUS G~;T 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTiON D 
Over 30 Classifications! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space For Rent 
45 Vacation Spots 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Miso 
71 Electronics 
72 Furniture & Appliances 
80 Wanted Mist 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft. 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Birthday & Anniversary 
245 Announcements 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memortum 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Business Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Child Care 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves ti~e right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and Io determine page lecstion 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, edit. classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing nstructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents o avoid loss. 
All claims at errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that he liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion for the Portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that here shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address  
Phone Start Date ._:.lof Insertions Terrace Standard #Weekend Advertiser 
"~red i t  Card N~-'.  Expiry Date CLASSIF ICATION.  
r-I V ISA EJ MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 2 
6 7 
11 
16; 
I 
13.e9 
25.89 
14.6e  
2e ,96  
12 
17  
3 
a 
13 
9 
14 
19 
5 
10 
15 
13 ,38  
18 25 ,68  
13 .80  14 .02  14.23 14 .45  
26.11 26 .32  26 .54  26 .75  
4 .e7  15 .09  
27 .18  27 .39  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VeG 5R2 
16,30 
28.1z 
S ?A ARD 
l S .52  
2e .3e  
For longer ad, please use a separate ~heel 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
10; •REAL ESTATE 
1/2 DUPLEX for sale on Gra- 
ham Ave. 3 bdr, 1 1/2 bath, Ap- 
praised at $119,000. Will sell for 
$112,000. Serious enquiries 
only please. Call Lisa 638-8639. 
10 ACRES 3 bdr fully renovated 
home with full unfinished base- 
ment. Backs onto Sockeye' 
Creek. Good soil, very private. 
Askint:l $163,900. 638-1579. 
1070 SQ, foot 3 bedroom home 
located on town bench. Vaulted 
ceilings throughout. Has a so- 
larium with hot tub, sauna and 
natural gas stove. Double car- 
port with detached garage. 
Fenced and private backyard. 
Large sundeck. Asking 
$156,000 obo. 635-1454. 
5 BDRM home on 2 acres in 
Kleanza Sub. 1 1/2 baths ap- 
prox. 1600 sq. ft. over partial 
basement, carport, sundeck, 
greenhouse, fruit trees and gar- 
dens N/G to house $135,000, 
636-8359 
5 BDRM large level lot. NGH/H 
water/dryer/fireplace/double ga- 
rage. 2 full baths. 3287 Cres- " 
cent St. 635-0728. $153,500. 
5 BEDROOM house on .9 acr- 
es in city limits, approx. 1250 
sq.ft, over a full finished base- 
ment. 1 1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
w/fridge, stove & built in dish- 
washer. $148,000. Call Jan at 
635-1132 or 250-962-6221. 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
1120 sq.ft, home located @ 
4910 Halliwell Ave. Sunken liv- 
ing room, oak kitchen, built in 
range & oven, n0w fridge, 
fenced private yard, gazebo 
and garden shed. Asking 
$124,900. Call 635-3254. 
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD. 
Close to Uplands School. 5 
year old 1389 sq. ft. bungalow 
house. 4 bdr or 3 bdr plus office 
with private entrance on large 
fully landscaped lot. Partially 
fenced. 22'x24' attached garage 
and a 12'x14' storage shed in 
back. $164,900. Call 635-4841. 
EXCELLENT HORSESHOE Io. 
cation. 2 1/2 bath, 2 fireplaces, 
fenced. Large entrance way. 
4829 Welsh. $162,900 obo. 
635-5555 after 6:00. 
FOR SALE by owner: 3 bdrms,. 
2 bath, living room, den as well 
as family room. Lg green 
house, sundeck, yard is beauti- 
fully landscaped. 4518 Olson. 92ooo-ii GREAT LOCATION for in- 4912 Graham St. 
home business. 1100 sq.ft. 3, Asking $178,000 
bdrm, 1 bath plus new 1 bdrm 
suite. Large lot. Presently rent- 638"1809 
ed revenue $1050/mo. 635- 
2697. $144,900. 
LOT IN Anglemont in the Shus- 
wap..34 acres with hydro and 
LAKELSE LAKE. Water finn- LAKELSE LAKE lot I ac=:e we-! 
rage on the south end of the terfront 144'. $89,000 obo. 798- 
lake• 141'x327'. Priced to sell. 2229. 
$85,000• Call Sheila Love at LAKELSE LAKE waterfront. 2 
Remax. 638-1400. lots. Side by side. 51'6"x303' 
and 51'6" x312'. Private title. 
$65,000 each or both for 
$125,000. 635-2357 or 632' 
7132 or 635-5833. 
NOW BUILDING unique 2 stor- 
ey, three bdrm. with dormers on 
quiet southslde. Oak cabinets, 
patio door onto rear deck. 
Forced gas heated crawl space. 
Still time to choose paint and 
floor coverings. Must be seen. 
McConneJJ Ave. $141,500. Call 635-0080 Roger. 
5 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 12x.,972 mob,e home o.a home ,n horseshoe ask,ng SNt  LL ACREAGE wa,er service. $25,500. 250- 3 yr. old,  2300 sq. ft. 
fully fenced 1/3 acre. Mobile $139,500. Phone 635-7565. 549-2330. executive split level, 
• ~ S ~ 4  ~ close to schools in needs work. N/G heat, Thornhill 69~S,  1 km oceanfront, Nicely tree & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
water service, 2 phone lines, 2,500m3 Cedar (old growth and fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & home on the bench 3 bdr up, 1 ,, / , ~ bdr d horseshoe, 4 Dams,  own, 2 fp, one wood, one 
new skirting, new outside steel polos, tight grain) $225,000; schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 gas. New roof. Some reno's 2.5 baths. doors. Close to Copper Mtn. 
School. Walking distance to bus Timber only $150,000 obo Ven- wiring, gloss greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. done. Lots of character. Must ¢239 000 
line, Drive by 3836 Kirkaldy St. dor motivated to sell. N. Coast be seen to be appreciated. "# t 
$48,500. 635-3826. Realty (250) 627-7551. P r i ce  $179,000 Phone 635-4453 Good location. Asking $155,000 L ~ • "71P~IIFI A 
5 BDR house with in-law suite. AFFORDABLE HOME in OBO, 635-7113. Lots of extras [ ] )L I= I . " /~ , JLd~,  
Horseshoe close to schools and with sale of home. ~_ . . . . . . .  
Medeek Ave. Large lot. Work- downtown, N/G heat, 4 appl. 
shop. Fruit trees. R.V. parking. I FOR S 
N/G heat. Unique styling. Con- large lot, located at 4722 Loan ALE|  - 1 ,  
crete driveway. $159 900. 638- Ave. Asking $93,500 for more 
' infocal1638-1648. ' I Beautiful New Log Slruclure ~1~ 3 BEDROOM 
' i , ~ , ~__  i '  / " ' professiBo u uilder; I l l 'HOUSE 
I ...... I.us~ier Log Homes L td .  i .~ .~.~;~. . :<  . :~ .~ 
I oF Terrace B .C .  ~ ; ! i : ! ;  ~ .~ Outstanding Achievement I = t~o,nfloor:25'x25'(625sq.ft.) ~ ' ~  ! I Upstairs: 350 sc[.ff. ~ - ............ . ~ 
11.E/~LPJ~ OF TI~-R.1R.ACE ~ ! I with Ioort open cetllng ~ ~  m 
congratulates ~ , 1 ~  J *One extra round of logs . . . .  [ ]  
Suzanne : ~ : ~  I with 9' coilingl ~ ~ 
Gleason  I ,Alllogs sprayed, sandedan; . i  pre insulated IlU siluotedon ne f two.  . I! 
• • I I   i;i; ;;hk9 II 
on I _(value of_S4,500)_ I I  acres ,in total. Hwy. side, I I  "Outstanding iiii~:= ~: ; ! : i l  I -Windows and doors cut out l In - ' : - "~T" , '  - ' ;  . . . . .  I I 
iill In USK P, lorural as I and ke~ecl •Lea floor :oists I l l  m K- i~arural g s I I  Ach ievement"  / • ~ J  I • now available Skeena I for uostalrs floor. 3 large I l l  no  avai!abfe.- S.k-eena I I  ~i:: :ii::i~::iiiiiii:~i~ii::iii~: I rooflogs for roof system. I I  Riverol°n9.. back°f I I  
t " " pr°perties 
tor the month 0f March. lnrec0gnitionoflhisacc0rnplishment, Suzanneis I Canalsohepw,thdehvery I 1 " ¢ ~ i ' 0 0 .  I I  
I andreassemblyofstrudure. III1~ AsKmg ~ I / / ,~Ug.  II 
pleased to mae this month's donation to the Shames Mountain Ski Patrol / Price: to be negofiatecJ. Ill Call 6380582 II 
team in their quest for the National Championship in the Pacific North division. J Coil: Pierre at ~ [or more in[o. , g~ 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ._ I,, 250-635-7400 ~ =-==-=~. r 
Free ~ Sheila Love 
Market 635-3004 
Eva,ue.on RF/,M  of Terrace 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday ,  Apr i l  24  ~ "7 
12:30  p.m. . -  1 :30  p .m.  ~i  
i 
......... ~: ' :~ : . . . .  ~: , '4. 
~.~.~.~. .....~ ............. 1:: ,. ~. 
• . .~:::~!:~i~}~'. .~% j i , : ;  i t  OECK I~1" ['PAT~o-~:~ - ~ . . . . . . . .  {~, 
4833 McConnell Avenue 
Executlve home features plral sfalrcase to three 10edrooms. den, ~ Iwo 
and baths, floor offers sunken livinaroom with 
fireplace and vaulted ceiling. Glass door sepora'ios dininaroom 
from kitchen, eatinq nook and family room off kitchen. "Per[oct 
IocationJ REDUCED TO $214,900 MLS ~ ~ ~ q 
R ~~t l~/'A4,J°lln EvalS638.1400of Terrace -~~" .~~ ~~.~, .  / ,,L._.~,,~, , I '. 
4 BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN - -  
. . . . . . . .  J 
Cheaper Than Rentl ~ i 
3 Mobiles From ~p~ WIDTH • 3e'. 8" (tl.8 M) 
$16,900 MLS J ' DEPTH. 42'. 10" (t3,0 M) ~.~ 
CagJOHN fordetails r PLAN NO, 2 -3 -668  
Bnmd Newl L TOTAL 1136 SQ. FT. (105.6 M :z) 
$139,9OO MLS 
House Plans Avai lab le  Through Marine&RV's I SMALL autMIGHTY!  
~-- -~ '~w,~~l  BUS INESS BUILDING ADVERTIS ING 
 a aee ] d]de  Easy Living Large L  /t.-Law a.o Terrace Standard $94,900 MLS $157,900 MLS m ,a  ~ Services Ltd. 
~ .  ~ ~ Furnace, Ductond Chlmney Home Improvement $~00 
Cleaning Business Directories ~1~'per  week**  
~.~ ~,  Sopfic and Droin CJeanlng plus GST I~ terrace.builders @ o$g.net & Much More... Ask for Tabalha "Based on 13 week contract ~v' 
~-4 - 1-800-470 DO IT TIMT~B,,,~. Free Eslimoles 24 Hour Service ~ 3210 Clinton St,, ~11 
,educed Top Condlflool Ph: 635-1132 re. ,,s,,,, ,~tTA ~Tr~AD]r~ Terrace 638-7283 
Only $118,900 MLS $129,90OMLS ~. 3207 ~unroe, Ter race  635-6273 Toll kec: 1-877-635-1132 =,J .IL~ ILL ~ . I LLLTL JL%U Fax: 638"8432 ~'~ 
I I ' I ' i I I t I ' I 1% 
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HOUSE FOR sale: 3 bdrm, 3 
bath split level at 2998 Pearson 
Rd. Gas fireplace, built in w~, 
21'x21' deck with gazebo, cov- 
erod hot tub, all window cover- 
ings, all very near new ap- 
pliances, finished basement. 
Adjacent lot with 28'x28' double 
garage/workshop with gas heat. 
$165.000. Barry or Gayle Jarvis 
to view 2998 Pearson Rd. or 
call 1-250-845-7175. 
~HRYSLER 
TAKE ADVANTAGE of a Fac- 
tory Rebate of $2,000 on all 
Ridgewood Homes during our 
Inventory Blow Outl Homes 
starting as low as $39.900. Off- 
er ends April 30th. Call Ridge- 
wood Homes at 1-877-962- 
9114. 
TWO APARTMENTS for sale. 
Corn ~letely renovated. New 
carpets, painting, tiles, bath- 
room, and more. Location: 
Summit Square Apartments- 
Pear Street. For viewing call: 
615-6762 or 635-0662. 
VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
tewnhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 
WHY RENT/OWN my mortgage 
is $250/mth. 12x48 mobile 
home w 8xlO add• 2 bdrm, en- 
closed porch, new carpet, paint, 
w/d, f/s incl. $24,000 obo. 615- 
0047. 
APARTMENT FOR SALE 
ONE BEDROOM 
I:FORI RENT,. 
$64,500 
Great investment opportunity 
at a reasonable price within 
easy walking distance to 
downtown 
FIREPLACE, BALCONY & 
THREE APPUANCES 
Vendor willing to carry 2nd 
mortga9e. For appointment 
to view please call 
615-9116 
ELECi"R~ONICS .: 
• . , : -  • . .  
FORD 
Notary Public 
Real Estale, 
Conveyan¢ing 
Will,, 
Mobile Home 
Transfers, 
De'pro,ions, 
Mortgage 
Documentmion, 
Notarization, Member 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~,~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 j 
40:: COMMERCIAL 
SPACEFOR RENT - [fl~r~l 
12)(68 MOBILE with 12x44 ad- 
dition on 75'x100' lot. Comes 
with fully finished 20x30 shop 
with 12' ceiling. Asking $69,500 
firm to view at 3928 Hagen St. 
in Thornhill or Phone 638-1240. 
14X68 MOBILE home, newly 
renovated, new flooring, 
,ridge/stove and dishwasher in- 
cluded, an 3x14 addition, must 
be moved, call 1-250-845-3271 
evenings. 
1981 14X70 trailer with addition 
and 2 sheds. Located in Pine 
Park. Asking $48,500 obo. 635- 
7'576. 
1996 2 bdr 14x70 mobile home. 
5 appl + all window coverings. 
Large addition & sundeck. 
Close to downtown. Assume 
mortgage. $55,000 left owing 
plus $2000. 635-9260. 45/VACATION: ~, 
: spots  : .: 
. : . .  , - . , ,  
1996 DOUBLE WIDE SRI mo- 
bile home. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, en- 
suite with jacuzzi tub, 5 apl. All 
window coverings, regency nat- 
ural gas fireplace. Adult section 
Timberland Trailer Park. 
$65,500. 635-1821. 
3 BDR 14x70 1979 mobile with 
e:~tsndo. 5 appl., nat gas f.p. 
Terrace Trailer Court. 635- 
2651. : IMPORTS 
EXCELLENT STARTER, in 
gcod condition 14x70 three 
bedroom 1979 Bendix mobile 
home with addition. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, and deep 
freeze. $37,500 obo. 635-5113, 
FACTORY DIRECT Chaparral 
rn0dulars - all the features of a 
oonventional home except the 
prlcel Changes - no problemt 
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 
Sexsmith, Kelowna. Toll free 1- 
889-765-8992. DL10146. 
~New 14 x 70 Mobi~ 
$39,900 
YES!  50.1WANTED TO 
Includes: freight to 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceilings: 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
e,nail valridge@pgonlinc.com 
web page 
~rww.valleyridgehomes.bc.ca 
1-888-301-2288.) 
FINE SELECTION of pre- 
owned 14'x70' mobile homes at 
Pine Ridge Homes in Burns 
Lake. Starting at $18,900 deliv- 
eredl Call Leon at 1-250-692- 
3375. 
MOVING. MUST sell. 12x48 
mobile wilh 12x48 addition. 
Totally renovated, sheds, play- 
house. Asking $30,000. No rea- 
sonable offer refused. 635- 
1740. 
PADS AVAILABLE at Boulder- 
wood MHP, limited time offer. 
$1,000 discount on a new home 
purchase or on the moving ex- 
pense of your existing home. 
Call Gordon 638-1182. 
REPOSSESSION FOR sate, 
1992 Shelter, 2 bdrm, addition, 
F/S, good condition. Great loca- 
tion, super buy. Call Gordon to 
arranqe viewinn. 638-1182. 
SRI HOMES now available at 
Pine Ridge Homes in Burns 
Lake. Single wides starting at 
$39,900. Double wides starting 
at $59,900. 7 years warranty. 
Call Leon. 1-250-692-3375. 
4 bdrm units on Southside. NG 
heat & hot water included• Up- 
per duplex: $850/mo..Re, & dep 
required. Ph. 798-9554. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail ]mined. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BDR basement suite suitable 
for single person. Close to 
town. Avail. May 1. Util. incl. 
$500 + D.D. Re,. reqd. 638- 
8010. 
1 BDR house $4"15/month plus 
DD also 2, 2 bdr trailers 
$425•00 and $400.00 plus DD 
and 3 bdr trailer on. lot 
$550/month, 635-9530. 
1 BDR suite in new home, 
Thornhin. Heat, hydro and all 
appl. with own laundry room. 
Covered parking, ground en- 
trance. Near golf course on 
quiet street. N/P, N/S $475 plus 
D.D• avail, immediately 635- 
5413, leave messa qe• 
1 BDRM bsmt suite suitable for 
a working non-smoking single 
person. $500 + DD. Includes 
utilities. Ph. 638-2044. 
1 BDRM suite in Horseshoe, 
heat & hydro incl., no smoker, 
suitable for individual persons, 
sorry no pets, wild creatures 
frequent properh/, 635-5081. 
1 BDRM suite. New carpets. 
Close to town. Avail May 1. 
$450 mth. 638-1115. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Re, reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638- 
7737. 
1100 SQ. ft. 3 bdr lop floor su- 
ire• incl wahser/dryer, ,ridge, 
stove, hydro. Available May 1, 
$850/mo. Call Lisa 638-8639. 
1 BEDROOM •suite, near 
schools and hospital $500• 
month damage deposit re. 
quired, all utilities inc. No pets, 
non smoker, non drinker, re, re- 
quired. Available immediately, 
635-7470. 
PARK MANOR: 
2 bedroom apartment, 
2nd floor, 
s600 per monlh, 
includes heat. 
Adult oriented, no pets• 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475. 
• '~  • i " , ,  
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
r~r 1& 2 
Bedroom suites 
, Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• • Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus route 
, Security entrance 
, On site management 
, No pets ' 
, References required 
To view call 
638-1718 
,, . . . . . . . . .  m , 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
, Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
, Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Mort]ca Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
2 ACRES Jackpine. 3 bdrms, 
Ige shop, greenhouse. No 
smoking. No indoor pets. $690 
ruth, utilities extra• $345 depos- 
it. May 15. 635-7232. 
2 BDR apt, F/S, horseshoe 
area. N/P, N/S. $500 includes 
utilities. Re, reqd. + D.D. 638- 
8412 or 638.0503. Avail May 1• 
2 BDR apt. no pets, close to 
hospital. F/S $575 & D.D. Avail- 
able immediately 635-6824. 
2 BDR suite on main floor. 2 
blocks from down town. Fenced 
yard, ensuite, storage. Avail 
May 1. $575. 638-1115. 
2 BDR town house. F.S suitable 
for professional couple. Re,. 
read. No pets. 635-3796• 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS I 
1 and two bedroom 
I apartments, quiet and clean, securily entrance, coin laun;dry, available immediately. Reasonable rent. Call anytime 615-7665 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
No Pets, 
references required, 
Phone 635-3475 
I 
$449 Per Mondl: 2 
bdrm apartments, hot 
water included, cable 
available. 
New 3 Bdrm: 1 1/2 
baths, F/S, W/D 
included. $850 per 
month. 
Downtown Retail: 
4200 sq.fl, air condi- 
tioned, parking, $9.50 
p.s.f. Excellent location 
NNI 
1 sr TERRACE REALTY 
Call Steve Cook 
638-0371 (638.7] 44 Nter hours) 
2 BDR TRAILER with addition. 
W/D & freezer incl. Skeena Val- 
ley Trailer Court. $550 plus 
$275 D.D. 635-8224. Leave 
mess. 
2 BDR unit in town house. F/S. 
W/D hookup. No pets please. 
635-5213. 
2 BDRM house close to schools 
and hospital. $700/month plus 
D.D. includes w/d, d/w, n/g & 
hydro. Very clean. 1-250-634- 
5458. 
2 BDRM townhouse close !to 
town. Dishwasher, F/S, W/D. 
Security. No pets, no smoking. 
Avail. ]tamed. 638-0046. 
2 BEDROOM house in Horse- 
shoe, minutes to downtown, 
May to Aug. tSth only, $400 per 
month (for pro, person) plus util- 
ities and deposit, semi-fur- 
nished, F/S, W/D, NG, no- 
smoking, no pets, no drinking, 
phone 638-8990. 
2 ONE bdr apts in Thornhill. 
4036 Motz Road. Re,. reqd. 
Sorry no pets. Single occupan- 
cy. 635-2312. 
3 BDR home avail ]tamed. Gar- 
den area, gas fireplace. No 
pets, no parties. 3421 River 
Drive. $700 m plus utilities. 635- 
.6128. 
3 BDR house available May 
1st, F/S, W & D, M.V., N/G 
heat. Close to hospital, shools 
& town, $725.00 month & D.D. 
re, req. 635-5431 or 635-4430• 
3 BDR house. F/S, window cov- 
erings. N/G f.p. Close to 
schools & hospital. Large 
fenced yard. No pets. Re, reqd. 
635-3796. 
3 BDR suite. F/S, dw & laundry 
facilities. All utilities incl. Close 
to town. Avail immd. N/P. $800 
m. 635-2921. 
3 BDR. house in Horseshoe 
close to Parkside School, F/S, 
W/D, N/S, no pets, $875.00, re,. 
req. & D.D. Available Imme- 
diately, 638-0013. 
3 BDRM duplex. Available May 
1. N/G heat &water. 1 1/2 bath- 
rooms, $750/mo + D•D. $375. 
Re, req'd. Phone after 5pro. 
638-1394. 
3 BDRM duplex. Fridge and 
stove incl. N/G heat, N/G fire- 
place. $800/month. 1/2 D.D, 
635-3479. References required. 
3 BDRM mobile home on large 
lot. Close to schools in Thorn- 
hill. $550/month plus 1 bedroom 
house in Thornhill, $415/month 
plus D.D.'s. 635-9530. 
3 BDRM suite. Wall to wall car- 
pet. F/S incl. Laundry room. 
635-3827. Avail immed. Near 
Uplands School. 
3 BEDROOM house In Copper 
River, $7O0/month plus 1/2 D.D. 
References required. Available 
immediately, 632-3286 leave 
messaqe or eveninqs. 
4 BDRM unit avail May 1. $700 
ruth + damaae dost. 635-2932. 
3 BDR trailers. $600. 2 bdr trail- 
ers $450-$550. Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
APARTMENT FOR rent, bright, 
sunny 2 bdrm apartment, new 
kitchen cabinets and dishwash- 
er, $600/month. Call 635-3333 
days, 635.1417 even]ntis. 
AVAIL MAY 1. 3 bdr, 2 bath 
house. Paved drive, fenced 
yard. Queensway area. F/S, 
W/D hookup. $750 + D•D. Re,. 
reqd. 635.7249. 
BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED 
2 brm. bsmt. suite. F/S, W/D 
and gas fireplace. N/S, N/P. 
$500 per month, gas heat in- 
cluded. Available May 1. Even- 
in,Is 638-8323. 
BRIGHT 2 bdr basement suite. 
Fenced yard. Close to schools 
& hospital. $550 m. Heat incl. 
635-7714. 
CARETAKER WANTEI~ for ru- 
ral home in Rosswood. Prefer 
retired couple starting May 31. 
For approx 2 years. Hydro avail 
soon. (250)567-5130. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
studio suite, cozy, comfortable 
and clean, all utilities are includ- 
ed with laundry access. No 
smoking, no pets. $475 per 
month. Phone 638-8323. Avail- 
able May 1, 1999, 
.FOR RENT 2 bdrm apt. Down- 
town location. Available ]tamed. 
Ph. 635-2360. 
FOR RENT in Terrace, 1 bdr 
suite, partially furnished, close 
to hospital & schools. Very 
clean $450, includes utilities 1- 
250-634-5458. 
FOR RENT May 1.2 bedroom 
house, natural gas heat. Dam- 
age deposit required. 
$575/month. 638-1511. 
FURNISHED BASEMENT su- 
tie. Utilities incl. One bedroom 
suitable for non smoking work- 
infl ind. $400/month. 638-8909. 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent to 
working man. All facilities. By 
week or month. Close to down- 
town. 638-8944. 
LARGE 1 1/2 year old 1 bed- 
room above ground suite 
w&d, ,ridge & stove, gas fire- 
place, utit include. $650 a 
month. Call 635-9403 or 635- 
0341 for appt toview. 
LARGE NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse. Oak cabinets. 
Ceramic tile, 1 1/2 baths, 
fenced yard, $750 mo. Avail 
June 1. 
LARGE STUDIO suites, rea- 
sonable rate, heat included. 
Right downtown. Secured build- 
ing, perfect for working couple 
or single working person. Refer- 
ences required. Call 635-7585. 
MEW 2 bdrm duplex Southside. 
Quiet area. F/S, W/D. N/S. 
N/Pets. $350 dam. dpst. $700 
ruth. 635-2769. 
MEWER CLEAN 3 bdrm dplx. 
F/S. Nonsmoker, W/D hookup. 
Ample parklng~ "storage,' Avail 
May 1. Thornhill location. 
$700/mo. Re,. reqd. 638-0436. 
NEWLY BUILT 3 bdr duplix on 
Southside of Terrace. No pets. 
F/S, W + D hookup. Carport. 
N/G heat. Re, reqd. 1(250)632- 
5249. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
QUIET SECLUDED small 1 
bdrm hse in Thornhill. $450/mo. 
Hydro incl. Re,. reqd. 638-1865. 
RECENTLY RENOVATED 2 
bdr apt for quiet person or cou- 
ple. No pets. $450 + $200 D.D. 
Thornhill. 635-3492. 
RENOVATED 2 bdrm apt avail- 
able immed. No pets. C/W F/S, 
laundry facilities, references re- 
Quired. 635-1126 or 635-6991. 
RENT 2 bdrm apt. in 4 plex 
Thornhlll, $600/month, utilities 
incl. Preferad N/Smoker. 4 
bdrm available in May. 635- 
5992. 
ROOM FOR rent• Private bath. 
Access to kitchen. Incl. utilities. 
$375 m. 638-1287. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess 
for Terrace, B.C. 
is: 
Linda 
635-9768 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had e new 
baby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ROOM OR room & board for 
mature long term tenant or 
student in centrally located 
adult house. Cable & phone in 
room. W/O. Util. incl. Room only 
$325 m. 635-0642. 
SHARED ACCOMODATIONS 
in basement suite 2 bedroom, 
shower, full kitchen, cable, utili- 
ties, parking.rural Hwy. 16 west, 
5 rain to town. Exc for seasonal 
workers, $300-$350 a month 
per room 538-1413. 
SMALL 2 bdr basement suite in 
town. Utilities incl. $450/mo. 
Call Lisa 639-8639. 
SMALL 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhin. Stove, ,ridge, N/G 
heat. Suitable for or two people. 
$500 per month plus security 
deposit. Sorry no pets. For ap- 
pointment o view call 635-7467 
after 5:00 pro• 
THIS NEWLY renovated small 
home is handy to library, stores 
and schools. $650 plus D.D. 
Incl. 4 appl. No smokers or 
pets. 635-4133. 
TWO BDR basement suite. N/G 
fireplace. Also small 4 bdr 
house. Both in horseshoe. 635- 
3616. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
$650 per month. Includes w/d, 
f/s, blinds, gas fireplace and se- 
cured entrance. Great location 
and immaculate condition. Avail 
May 1. Call 635-1622 /635- 
2250. N/S or pets please1 
VANCOUVER DOWNTOWN. 
Executive lofted studio suites in 
new high-rise. Excellent loca- 
tion, spectacular views. Avail- 
able for monthly or extended 
stays. Fully furnished, T.V. mi- 
crowave. H/W floors, U/G park- 
ing & security system. Standard 
suite starting @ $1200/mo. Ex- 
ecutive starting @ 1500. Con- 
tact Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
www.vip-homes.com., Email: 
roehliq@direct.ca. 
WE ARE accepting applications 
for a clean well-maintained 2- 
bedroom house located in 
Thornhill. Ideal for 2 people or 
couple with one child. Stove, 
,ridge, washer, dryer. $600 per 
month plus security deposit. 
N/G heat. Sorry no pets. For 
appointment o view call 635- 
7467 after 5pro. 
FOR LEASE 3 bay drive 
through shop with 2 overhead 
1996 24' C-Class motor home. 
For more info call 635-9451. 
11TH ANNUAL Antique & Col- 
lectablos Sale. Sponsored by 
Vernon Collectors Club at Ver- 
non Curling Rink. Friday, May 7 
4pm-gpm. Saturday, May 8 
10am-5pm. 
18 CU. FT. ,ridge. Almond co- 
loUT. Stove almond colour. Both 
in VG condition. Asking $700 
for both. 635-3662. 
7MM STW Custom built. 700 
BBL c/w 3.5xl 0x50 Variex 3 Lu- 
pold, Harris bipod, reloading 
dies, and 200 brass, some re- 
loaded. Phone 635-0164. 
FLORAL RETAIL equip for 
sale. Refrigerating coolers, 
cash registers, paper rollers, 
water Dicks, etc• 638-8909. 
FOR SALE grocery equipment. 
Houston Food Market. Houston, 
B.C. 250-845-2413. Complete 
Chester Chicken System 40pc 
capacity fryer heated 2 tier dis- 
play case. Breading table. Good 
Condition. Cost 25,000. Sell 
8,000. Soft Ice Cream Machine. 
Taylor Little Softie counter top 
model, good condition. Cost 
3300. Sell 800. Doyon Bakery 
oven model JA-09-10. Cost 
10,000. Sell 4,000. Hobart Au- 
tomatic Meat Slicer used very 
little. Cost 4,500. Sell 1,800. 
Hitachi compact disc stereo 
system with double cassette. 
$200. 638-0640. 
LASER DREAMS LD's DVD's 
movies $20 and up. Like to buy 
LD's, DVD's R/C nexies. 30 
complete built never flowing. 
$450. 639-9848, 632-6905• 
LOG BUILDINGS - select win- 
tercut logs, top quality work. 
Distributor for natural wood fin- 
ishes. Sunstream Log Work. 
(250)847-0774. Free estimatesl 
LOVESEAT, SWIVEL rocker, 
$275.00, 5' coffee table & 2 oc- 
tagonal end tables $65.00. 
Large microwave, $50.00, TV 
stand, $30.00 635-4246. 
NO MONEY DOWNI Complete 
computer pkg. Specially de- 
signed for children's education 
& home business. Free deliv- 
ery. Only $99 per month. First 
40 callers receive 3 months no 
payment. Phone toll free 1-688- 
528-8818. 
NO MONEY DOWNI Complete 
home theatre pkg with surround 
sound. Free delivery. Only $99 
per month & first 50 callers re- 
ceive 3 months no payment. 
Limited offer. Phone toll free 1- 
877-595-5051. 
cranes, 4 acres fenced yard. PHONE 798-2206. Electric 
~oms:s;~'l~'ro~m:coPm=;r;2;;~ wood splitter, Marquette welder 
• ...~ . . . . .  ~- ~'. .. and accessories Wheelbarrow, 
azr, N/~ near. ~u~uu m. pros m- Io--in- c"ai-- '"= . . . . . . . . . .  
nle Re t I=nr  innH i r i==~ r ,= l l  IR~;  YY  bl I I  I1~,  u luyu I Id3 ,  ~ l iU~J  
~249 .~va'iT~Jul'¢l' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " odds & ends, house hold 
goods, reclining chair, bed- 
FOR LEASE retail or commer- 
cial spaces avail, immd. Lots of 
parking. Warehouse/oh door. 
635-2312. 
FOR RENT or lease'. Office - m- 
tail space. Up to 9,000 sq.ft. 
4546 Park Ave. Up to 800 sq.ft. 
4603 Park Ave. 1250 sq.ft• 
4557 Eazelle Ave. ground floor. 
Up to 7,500 sq.ft. 3228 Kalum 
St. Most office space parti- 
tioned, ready for occupancy, 
computer controlled HVAC, lots 
of parking, covered parking, first 
class office accomodation. Tri- 
go Enterprises Ltd. 1-250-635- 
6713. 
stead, fo dinq chars & more. 
PORK FOR sale. Whole or by 
the side. Good quality hay also 
by the bale. 798-2214. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, 
table warmer, natural gas broil- 
er, 2 fry basket, C•R.S•I. 30 
wok, deep fry table. Call 635- 
3735. 
STORE FIXTURES for sale, 
anti-theft system, tags, labels, 
clothing items etc• etc. etc• Eve- 
rything must gol Tots & Teens 
& Maternity (250) 392-6414 Wil- 
liams Lake. 
TWO GLEN Air 40x40 Autotels 
for $1,100 each. Please call 
(250)962-7161 or (250)962- 
2273. 
CHEMAINUS GRAND Prix Cart 
Racing - through streets of Van- 
couver Island's mural cityl May 
15 & 16. Family fun! "Bijoux Du 
Bavou" in concert. Car displays, 
kids entertainment. 1-250-246- 
4701. 
JUST A DAY AWAYI Life's a 
beach, on Haida Gwaii. Rustic 
ocean front housekeeping ca- 
bins in Naikoon Park. $40-65 
nightly, weekly discounts. Call 
(250)626-5472 or email Iotsafun 
@beachcabins•com. 
MEXICO, BAJA, San Jose. 
New one bdrm condo. Fully 
equipped, on public golf course. 
$600/week, 635-2697. 
SUMMER VACATION homes. 
Ideal for families and/or groups. 
Waterfront at Gun Lake, 4hrs 
north of Vancouver or Ocean 
front at Nanoose Bay, 15 mln. 
north of N-dhaimo• Book now for 
your summer getaway or the 
entire summer season. Nightly 
starting at $79/nite. Contact 
Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
www.vip-homes.com., Email: 
roehitfl@direct.ca• 
WANTED TO rent 3-4 bdrm 
house; horseshoe or bench 
area preferably w/basement 
~ Skeena 
Driving 
School 
"The Keys To Safe Driving ~ 
[Gift Certificates I 
Looking for that hard 
to find gift for 
Christmas, Birthday8 
or Graduation 
• Assessments 
• Evaluations 
Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert 
Toll Free 1-800-66~7998 
Ph/Fax:. 638-7532" 
t 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
MUSICAL 
'97 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
Was $23,995 Now $21,995 
'97 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4, V-8, 5 speed 
Was $25,995 Now $23,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
Fully Loaded 
$31,995 
'Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto,, Cruise, 
, Cassette/Stere0 & more 
$16,995 NOW $15,995 
'94 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 cyl, Auto, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows, Air 
$10,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows, Locks & More 
Was $10,995 Now $8,995 
'90 Jeep YJ 
6 Cyl, Hardtop 
$9,995 
'90 Dodge Ram 1500 LE 
V8, Auto, Canopy & More 
Was $5,995 Now $3,995 
'96 Ford Windstar 
V6, Auto, Dual Air, 
Captains Seats 
$19,995 NOW $17,995 
'95 Ford Mustang 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
& more 
$14,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 NOW $15,995, 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$11,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyl, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
Was $15,995 Now $13,995 
'96 Pontiac Firebird 
V8, 6 speed, T Roof, Loaded 
$22,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
VR, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
Was $29,995 Now $27,995 
'96 Geo Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
0nly 29,000 kms 
$10,995 
'95 GMC 2500 4x4 
V8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette 
$18,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner 
Air Conditioning, Running 
Boards 
$25,995 NOW $23,995 
'97 Toyota RAV4 
4 door, 4x~., 5 speed 
$21,995 
'96 Subaru Legacy 
Outback 
All Wheel Drive, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
And More 
$25,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
Y-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cmlse, Tilt 
$25,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
ing  a new busJ. and garage. Lease preferred. I~TS I I~T~NTI lS  4cyI, Aut0 
aneSS'call.just give me Phone 638-8053. I i ~ l  Now $5,995 
I '93 Toyota Camry I Phone635-5333 I IV6,Auto, Air, Tllt, Cruise, eower 
,  oco,w,n,ow,, o   
I 4 door, 5 speed 
IIIll . : FOR LEASE " $9,998 Now $8,995 , 
| 4818Higllway 16 West GrdgAvenue-Centreltocafion B I ~ .,,,',<~,"~ 
/RETAILORO~CELEASESPACE [ I woreho.w/dfi(eT,45Osq.ff• ],700o~900~1.fi• " I 
I 3219 B~y St, I 1 5,200~.fl.comnmdolbuilding 2udjolningspoce~ | | 49161t W. 16 West 635.7187 
I 2,~sq.h.eCdorO$ce, Gro~dFIm ! | c/wstorefronl, warehouse & compound o(flce/warehous~Ofldoor J 
I 1,00Osq.h.tot,~.h.o~e2=l~, I I 9si.ssq.h..d~ I 11"800-313-7187Bmsg~a 
.,.I . . . .  Ph: 6354191 . ' ,:l I ol.l.us UOlff OTHER I.OOfflONS | I www.terreoeeutomall.com 
f 
RECREATION 
VEHICLES :: 
,,,*, ' ' i" ' , 
BIG DISH satellite, complete 
svstem. $500 abe. 698-2229. 
MACINTOSH LC computer, 
monitor, CD Ram, Printer, lots 
of software and workstation. 
$550, Sony Handy-Cam video 
camera. $450, Phone 635- 
9695. 
:72; FURNITURE"& 
• APPL IANCES 
* : c , ,  
ELECTRIC STOVE. 4 solid ele- 
ments. Self cleaning. Almond 
with black oven door. G/C. $375 
abe. 638-0487. 
WANTED TO buy goose eggs. 
635-2868. 
• .90:CARS:FOR. 
( :  :, SALE ::': :' 
. . .  ' , : .  : , .-:: . . . . .  .. r:" . 
1986 MUSTANG GT. 5.0L, 5 
spd, PW, Am/Fm cassette, 
stock, good condition. $3800. 
Warren at 1-250-692-3161 or 
692-7895. 
:::!:.:$5,999 :;. :-'~ 
1986 OLDSMOBILE Sierra 
Cutlas 2.6 litre, blue, 154,000 
kin. ERC. Clean, no rust. 
$3500. 635-9419. 
:: :280, BUSINESS:: 
;: : SERVICES r ": " : 
1987 HONDA CRX Red, 4 cyl. 
5 speed, CD player, alarm, A/C, 
G/C, 2 sets of tires. Well main- 
tained, $3,000, 638-0017 
1990 DODGE Colt. 6 tires & 
wheels (2 winter). New brakes, 
transmission & tune up. $2800 
abe, 635-2673 after 6pro. 
1992 PONTIAC Lemons. Au- 
tomatic, 2 door, comes with 
cassette stereo and tinted wind- 
ows, no rust, almost new. Ask- 
inq $5,000. Call 635-4571. 
160:: HEAVYDUTY 
: . EQUIPMENT:  ;: $178,69/m0 0Down 0A.C. 
1995 CUTLASS Sierra. 67,000 
km. Loaded. Very clean, new 
paint, must see. Asking 
$13,000. Call Houston 1-250- 
845-7243. 
: ]$2,699 , 
79 CORVETTE L82 4 speed. # 
match $70 rear axle. 225HP. 
Modified to 409. All receipts. 
New carpet. Show winner. Nev- 
er winler driven: 638-8818. 
MOVING, MUST sell three vehi- 
cles: '89 Blazer 4x4, 4.3L; '93 
Blazer 4x4, 4-door loaded; '90 
GMC full-size van, 847-1822. 
REMAMUFACTURED EN- 
GINES for sale, 2 year 60,000 
km Warranty. Call 250-542-2685 
. Dunbar Automotive. We sell the 
best for less. M 
1985 CHEV Safari van. B pas- 
• sensor One owner vehicle, e/c 
$3800, 638-1701. 
,1987 FORD 'RANGER King 
; Cab XLT-V6 5'speed. 4x4. Very 
good condition. $3500 abe. 
638-0050. 
1988 iSUZU Trooper. $5400 
obo. Call 635-7397. 
1990 GMC 3/4 T van. Asking 
$4000. Can be viewed at Loo- 
mis Courier Services, 5011 
Keith Ave. 9am-5pm. 
1992 TOYOTA 4-Runner, four 
door, one owner, excellent con- 
dition, fully loaded, sun roof, CD 
player, asking $16,500. Phone 
798-2088 eveninqs. 
1994 CHEVY Silverado 4x4. 
Fully loaded, Ext. cab. New ex- 
haust. New tires. Command 
start. Low miles. E/C. $19,500. 
635-1190 or 635-2921, 
1995 CHEV Silverado. Ext cab, 
3/4 ton 4x4. Fully loaded, Buck- 
et seals. Trailer pkg., canopy. 
$26,500 abe. 638-1526. 
1995 SONOMA SRZ, V6, 4wd, 
A/C. 85,000km. $12,500 abe. 1- 
250-694-3572. 
MOLDED FIBREGLASS run- 
ning boards. Fit 88-99 GM or 
Chev. Super cab short box P/U. 
400. 635-4812. 
". o::i i~rne"~:  Shi;pii#s:::i.. .: 
:Eve,:!iHiing: fOr the::, 
.: l-iorse,:L6ve~"i.:: 
ffMAI.L ORDERS WELCOMEr':" 
mR,, I 
  !!iliiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii: 280, BUSINESS : 
SERVICES ::::  
TERRACE FURNITURE 
MART 
delivery truck, 14[t. 1989 
Ford Cube van, new paint. 
Converted to NG. $2000 
spenl on meier, reduced to 
$8995. 
i 90. LIVESTOCK: 
i . 
. ,  260;: IN " . :  
" .  MEMORIUM: :::. 
. ' ) " "  : . - :  L: r : 
Call 638-0555 
Medical  Equ ipment  Loan Service 
In Your Home. , l l~  2,. 
In You,' CommunJ ly 
Canadian Red Crnss 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
NEW YAMAHA 
1999 Outboards Are 
Here! 
Quicksilver Inflatibles 
are here from 7'6" to 14'1" 
1997 Yamaha 
W01venne 3504x4 Like ~ew! 
Green Boat 
15' 
1992 Arctic Cat EXT 580 
Yamaha 17 225R 
Dirt Bikes 
1995 Yamaha 
Big Bear, 4x4, w/winch 
1999 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600cc, 4x4 
KEN I 
494t 
Ph 
1979 "C" Class Ford 460 Mo- 
torhome sleeps 6. Lots of power 
major repairs done. Serious in- 
quiries only. Full bath GRC 
phone 635-7617. 
1990 BONAIR Motorhome 28' 
Cummins diesel engine mileage 
31,000 km, air canal, hydraulic 
leveling jack, propane genera- 
tar, fully loaded, sleeps 4, 635- 
2340. 
1996 GOLDEN Falcon 27ft. 
5th-wheel. New condition, N/S, 
view at 1215 Poplar Str., Kis- 
piox. 250-842-5142. 
28 1/2 ft 5th wheel. A/C, own- 
ins, microwave, generator. New 
line. Rebuilt fridge. Sleeps 4. 
Ideal for retired couple/camp 
trailer. 638-8818. 
29' ALTO Holiday trailer. Sepa- 
rate bdrm, bathroom. Fully load- 
ed, Excell. cond. Owners want- 
infl to downsize. Call 635.6474. 
5TH WHEEL for sale. 1997-27 
1/2 ft. Triple E. Topaz. $25,000 
(firm) 13 ft. slide out, Brand new 
• condition includes 5th wheel 
hitch. To view 2998 Pearson 
Rd, or call Barry or Gayle Jarvis 
1-250-845-7175. 
8FT. FRONTIER Camper. Ex- 
cellent canal. Hydraulic jacks, 
fridge, stove, oven, new fur- 
nace. 1 piece roof (no bath) To 
view 2998 Pearson Rd. or call 
1-250-845-7175. $3,000 (firm). 
MIKE ROSEMAN R.V, "Help" 
we need campers, trailers, 5th, 
motorhomes, buy, consign, 
fenced, compound, separate 
used, Sales staff, Interiors lar- 
gest dealer. Call Peter 1-800- 
811-8733, 1-250-558-8635. 
1998 SUMMITTX High output, 
670 cc., c/w altitude tempera- 
ture compensators, keyless se- 
curity system. Excellent ma- 
chine. $7450. Call 1-250-845- 
3388. 
150. BOATSAN D 
MARINE 
Botdy go where others fear to venture in a new Marathon river 
boat witl~ Mercury jet drive. Mercury Sport Jets lead the industry 
with potent low end thrust for ski-towing and safe shallow v~ater 
access for exploring and fishing. Minimal vibration and nclse 
allows you to cruise In comfort. 175 horsepower in single or twin 
applications, 17 to 22fl., Marathon does it with class and slyle, 
Call for free video. 
~,  . . 
[~:~ Phone 847-4064 
. . . .  "*'  ~ ' :~  26 Fax 84.7-90 
18' ALUMAWELD riverboat 
with 225hp Yamaha Outboard 
complete with trailer, less than 
75hrs on outfit, like new, 
$22,500. 847-9564. 
18' FREIGHTER canoe, Flat 
stern suitable for 15 H.P. motor, 
$1200 abe. 1(250)635-6203 
day or 635-3303 after 6:00 pm. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet 
boat. C/w sliding canopy, 460 
cu in Ford Hamilton Jet. Exc 
performance. $21,900 abe. 
1(250)635-6203 day or 635- 
3303 after 6:00 pm. 
34' TOLLYCRAFT Sedan 
Cruiser. Command bridge, 318 
Twins with V Drive, 12'3'! beam. 
Bathroom/shower. Dingy with 
15 h.p. Johnson outboard. Pro- 
pane galley. Lawrance 
Sounder. Downriggers. Kitimat. 
$40,000. (250)963-9808. 
BOAT - 14' Harbercraft alumi- 
num with easy loader trailer and 
15hp Honda motor. Seldom 
used. 1-250-845-7175. Barry of 
Gavle Jarvis. $3,500 (firm). 
MUST SELL leaving the Coast. 
25' All Craft Aluminum Cabin 
Cruiser. 40 hours on Mercruis- 
eEGM V6 Vortec-combo. 25 hp 
Merc Kicker, toilet, sink, Great 
weekender. Great cruising & 
fishing boatl Large gas capacity 
500-600 mile range, c/w tan- 
dem trailer, must see for the sri- 
ous boater. Replacement cost 
$65,000. $42,000.00 Call Gary 
@ 635-1238. 
1986 CLARK 668D line skid- 
der. Excellent condition. 
$18,500. Call 250-567-4373. 
60" JLG Manlift for sale. 800 
hours. Ph. 632-5954. 
BARELY USED firehose 75' 
mils from $45; 20' and 40' stor- 
age containers from $2000. 
Can deliver. Barry (250)832- 
7529 or (250)804-1999. 
TANDEM TRUCK with gravel 
box or water tank. 3500 gallon. 
Cash or trade. (250)636-2490. 
TIMBERJACK 404 Skidder with 
large snow plow blade. 2 sets of 
chains. $15,000. 635-6859. 
WANTED TO buy. Good used 
square baler. In good working 
condition. 1-250-698-7601 eve. 
in and se~ 
TWO (4 yr. old) fillies for sale, 
One reg't Arab-Welsh, good 
pony club prospect and on 
'arab-work blk & white paint. 
Both have been trained and 
need miles. Phone Clarence at 
250-845-3411, 8am-8pm. Hous- 
ton. 
FOR SALE common #1 orchard. 
grass. Pure seed 97.81%. Ger-, 
ruination 92%. North Peace Riv- 
er gorwn $1.80. Canada #1 
Broome grass $1.60. Phone 
250-567-4282. 
SEED OATS and barley 
cleaned, high germination. Ra- 
tlons for all types of livestock. 
Southside Feeds. 1-250-694- 
3500 fax/phone. 
FOUND ON Kenny. Nintendo 
64 qarne cartridqe. 638-8217. 
FOUND: MEN'S prescription 
glasses outside of River Indus- 
tries. Sat. April 10. 635-4131. 
LOST MINI motorola pager 
model-minitor III, 2 channel. 
Lost in Thornhill. Call 638-1466. 
LOST: WHITE KNITTED green 
edging baby blanket. Sentimen- 
tal value. Phone 638-7630. 
FIND LOVE and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking for 
a long term relationship/mar- 
riage, call The Swan and The 
Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 1-250- 
474-6685. 
GWM: SEEKS gay, bi, curious 
friends between 20-30 years 
old. Discretion assured. Call 
635-1980. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
I'U SO excitedl I've lost 101bs in 
2 weeks by combining 2 health 
stere products. To receive more 
information about these pro- 
ducts call Mary, 1-250-962- 
6252. 
LOOKING FOR grandson, born 
Shaun Warren Murray. Adopted 
out in July 8, 1980. Born Mamh, 
1979. Phone Collect (403)933- 
3722. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
. Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. Free 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drjoelkaDlan.com. 
SINGLE MALE gay would like 
to hear from other gay for 
friendship, ..Reply to file#7, ,o/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210:Clinton 
st., Terrace BC V8G 5R2..'. ..... 
WANTED ENTERTAINERS for 
a talent show at the legion May 
10/99, singers, dancers, 
t, instrumentalists, skits. Cash 
o u r  new 
prizes. Auditions May 1/99 
ots 2:00pm. Call Bud at 635-950~ 
'lpM~ I | I 
PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
LIVE & PERSDNAL 
3 YR. old purebred female Bas- 
sethound to give away to good 
home. Spayed and all shots, 
635-2514. 
AKITA MALE, purebred. 17 
rues, not neutered, looking for 
country home. $300. 1-250- 
694-3572. 
LAB PUPS. 2 yellow males, 17 
weeks. Pure bred. U.S. blood 
lines. Big, stocky English type. 
Shots, calm, loving. $250 abe. 
(250)849-5557, 
PUREBRED PEKINGESE 
pups. Born March 6. Will be 
ready for new homes mid-late 
April. Contact Pampered Pets 
250-627-1173. 
REGISTERED BORDER Collie 
pups, ready April 26. First shots 
and dewormed. $300. Call 845- 
2830 evenings or leave a rues- 
SO.lie. 
DO YOU need a nice big mule? 
Gentle, broke to ride and drive. 
Call Joe. 1-250-692-3722 any- 
time. 
HORSE & Tack Auction Sun- 
day, April 25th 11:30 a.m. Mc- 
Lean Road, Quesnel. Book your 
horses & tack early. Phone B.C. 
Auction (250) 992-9325. 
LONE F IR-  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls. Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs, Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser, 
LONE FIR ranch herefords. 
Good selection of thick and 
beefy reg. 2 yr, old bulls, Also 
com. and reg. Bred hereford 
heifers in Fall 99 Tel. #250- 
690-7527 Fort Fraser. 
MINIATURE HORSES for sale. 
Show quality, Starting prices: 
Gelding $500, Fillies $2500, 
Mare $5000, Phone 1-604-856- 
3617. 
PARELLI NATURAL Horse- 
manship, Savvy Seminar with 
Pat ParaS. April 27 Cloverdale, 
BC. April 29 Armstrong, BC. 
Call today for early bird rates. 1- 
877-PARELLI (727-3554). 
URBAN ACRES Feed Store, 
Full line of grains, starters, hay, 
c~t & dog food. 3382 Old 
Lakelse Road. Open Man-Sat 
10:00-5:80. 635-3055. Drop In 
& see us, 
BATED #l  IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS TALK 
LIVE 1 OH I 
~a 
IOVI ~ GI D 
II~OH |Y  ~ j [  w .iCCU l 
CAREER , ~  PSYCHICS 
1-9Q0-4S 1-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min  - 18+ 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE 1RANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even just o talk. 
Battering is not o.k.? 
I! is not o.k. [or someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
i:i'i!:"! ~ 
FRANCIS J. MUNSON 
(FRANK) 
He Jeff us sad & lonely 
two years ago on April 
20, 1997. 
The world may change 
fr. ~ year to ]  Ir, a~d 
fr ~ds from Ila to dc 6 
b~ nothing can ever tae  
a, ly the love our hearts 
hi I dear. 
Sweet memories linger 
everyday, 
Our love still keeps you 
near 
. Always loued & never 
forgotten 
Yo~r loving wife and family 
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Attend our 
TI srsd¢ y,  orii 22, a.m.- 3 p.m. 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
3608 SPARKS STREET 635,6173 
Meet the teachers and join classes in session. 
Admission information will be available. 
F.HDAy:&:: 
iRSA~Y. "-:: 
North Pacific 
J ETBOAT LTD. 
• Guided Angling 
• River Tours 
• Water Taxi Service 
*Crew Boat Service 
*20' Six Passenger Covered & Heated 
Boat 
*20001b Freight Capacily 
*Day Rates Available 
3511 Dogwood Ave 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4Y7 
Tel. (250)638-0468 
Fax. (250}638-0489 
ROBERT VERNON 
MOSSNIAN 
Robert was born in Walden, 
Nova Scotia on April 21, 1940. He 
died at Mills Memorial Hospital in 
Terrace on March 31,1999. 
Funeral services were held on 
Sunday, April 4, 1999 at the 
Salvation Army. 
He was a long time employee of
BCBC who was forced to retire for 
medical reasons. 
He is survived by his children 
Bonita Mossman of Terrace 
Norman and his wife Cheryl of 
Calgary, Alta., his grandchildren 
Alex Taylor& Devon 0f Calga'ryl ~
I Alla, as well as his mother Grace 
! Ma'cKbnmi0f Blockhouse, Nova 
Scotia and his brother Vernon 
Mossman of Nova Scotia. Ha was 
predeceased by an infanl son 
John in 1960 and his father Bert 
Mossman. 
The family would like to say a 
special thank you to Debbie Nigh 
- more than a friend. To doctors 
Fourie, Kenyon & Gunter for their 
efforts to improve his health, to 
Patricia in ICU for her caring 
ways, to the staff at the Nodhern 
Motor Inn and to all the family and 
friends who helped us at this diffi- 
cult ime. 
A special hank you to Claire 
Irwin for the eulogy and the use of 
her home after the se~oe as well 
as to Tom & Undo Harris for their 
special part of Ihe service. 
Norman & Bonita Mossman 
and their family. 
Your life was c= constant 
struggle 
to breathe with some relief 
We shared your pain and 
could not help 
And now you rest in peace. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments, one easy payment. No 
more stress, no equity-security. 
Good or Bad Credit. Immediate 
Approval. Immediate Relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Free Consultation. Low 
cost Consolidation Plans ac- 
cepted by creditors. Stop stree 
& collection calls. Credit Coun- 
selling Society of BC. A non- 
profit service. 1-888-527-8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender far 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information. 638-7830, 
FREE CONSULTATION In be- 
coming an E-Commerce Inde- 
pendent business owner, No 
risk and low investment. For 
info phone 627-1223. Fax 624- 
4408. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience, Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635.9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
ALBRITE  
JANITORIAL  
I will put a sparkle in 
your home or office 
SPECIAL PLATES FOR SENIOI~,~ 
CALL FOR A FREE ES11MATE 
615-7362 
Ill I 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
i : :25  yearsl 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B.C. 
, C laudet te  Sandeck i  635-9434 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD.' 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 
;~,!::i,~ ~ ~ i~ i  !ii)i ... - : 
~!  ..,* ' .:!ii:s:;:i::::!:,:i.:##~Nii:~ii~s 
I 
ANGELICA'S 
Angelica would like tO 
welcome past and pre- 
sent clientelle for all their 
hair needs. 
Specializing in hair 
design, perms, colours, 
and cuts. Please call 
61 s -oo92 
B14-  The Terrace Standard, 
WWW.DRAINGUARD.COM 
HELPS protect your perimeter 
drains and eavestroughs from 
dogging, catch leaves and nee- 
dles in the drainguard as easy 
as changing a coffee filter. 1- 
888-373-0373, 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
3 PILLS a day burns the fat 
away. 1-888-477-7382. 
ATTENTION NETWORKERS 
one year old Canadian compa- 
ny, revolutionary pay plan, no 
balancing of legs or flushing of 
volume. Pays 25 different ways. 
Wednesday, Apri l  21, 1999 
' 290!: B USIN ESS.~;i! 
OPPORTUNITIESI 
" =:' : ,-.i ;.,' . i '  :' 
INTERESTED IN a home based 
business? New all natural pro- 
ducts, please serious inquiries 
only. Toll free 1-888-811-8866. 
ORGANIC HEALTH Explosion! 
No personal sellingl No pro- 
ducts to stockl Unique one a 
kind organic product linel Creat 
long term residual incomel Free 
lapel 1-888-465-1418 24hrs. 
RED HOT video; B.C.'s Best[[ 
Buy direct from the manufactur- 
er: Huge savings, FREE cata- 
logue. 1-877-4REDHOT 1-877- 
473-3468 Must be 18÷. 
WANTED: IF I could show you, 
howl make more money in a 
month than most people make 
in a year; Will you give me 15 
minutes of your time? Phone. 
24hr 
5707. 
ESTABLISHED RELIABLE cab 
company in Watson Lake, Yu- 
kon. Heros your chance to start 
your own business, $20,000. 
Messaqe at (867)536-7937. 
EXCELLENT BUSIflESS :op- 
portunity. Concrete franchise. 
Now available. Small invest- 
mane, great returns. Extremely 
low overhead. For more infor- 
mation call 1-877-565-2257. 
HORTICULTURE BUSINESS. 
Established 8 years. Growth po- 
tential. Summer/winter employ- 
mont. Burns Lake. 1-250-692- 
3863. 
PRINGLES POTATO CHIPS 
Limited no. oF distributorships 
are selling fast. Profitable 
opportunily, regardless o[ 
experience. Be your own 
boss. Flexible hours. Secured 
min. investment $16,800. 
For information brochure call 
1-800-336-4296 
message. = 1-888-723-leave message =1:877~494-, 
6343. 
WESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
distributorships for sale, earn 
$70,000 p;a. average with an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1,88- 
782-2111. 
WESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
distributorships for sale, earn ' 
$70,000 p.a. average wilh an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1-888- 
782-2111 
WOULD AN extra $2000/month 
change your life? Of course it 
wouldl Start part time, unlimited 
earning potential, call 250-563- 
5959. 
DON'T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
Selling due to health 
reasons. Large cleaning 
service serving Terrace & 
Rupert. Steady clientele & 
contracts. Large volume, 
sales $1.50,000 year. 
Asking $90,000 
635-637'7 
Serious enquiries only 
Z• NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
New Classes Start April 26 
Self Healing Courses 
Relaxation & Stress Meditation 
Metaphysical Courses 
Light Within, Inner Light, 
Progressive M taphysics 
To Register phone 
635-7776 
. 323i  Kalum,Teira¢e., i
3611 CottonWood; Thornhill • , • . 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
wce wA LEVE" 
May I 8 am - 4 pm 
=p l = l  
May 4 
May 13 
NOB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEIgENT $75 
May2 8am-4pm 
Mayp 
May12 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 j~ 6595 
~ay 25-June 7 (2 Weals): 
June21 -July2 8 am . 4 pm 
Aug 16 - 27 
WHMIS  650 
May 17 on demand 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
t/lay20 8am-4pm $100 
FiRE SUPPRESSION 
~aya&g $100 
ASK ME how you can receive 
$100 worth of Avon Products 
FREE, Urgently needed AVON 
Consultants in all areas. Join 
a winning team, Sharon (250) 
638-7699. 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN 
required. Award winning War- 
ren Burd Chrysler in Campbell 
River is looking for the best. Ex- 
cellent pay and benefits. Call 
Darren Irvin~ 250-287-9555. 
BIG BAR Guest Ranch, Clinton 
area. Requires experienced 
wrangler; Teamster experience 
an asset. Also need second 
cook and cooks helper. 
Phone/fax: (250)459-233& 
i290, BuSINESS:i 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BIG O TIRE allignment & brake 
mechanic required immediately. 
Full-time position, competitive 
salary. Min 6 yrs experience. 
Southern Interior location. 
EARN $200, $3b0:" $5"00 or 
more per week. assembling 
products in the comfort of your 
own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. West 
Suite 541 Ref 683 Mississauga. 
Ont. L5K 2R8. 
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN re- 
quires live in housekeeper/care- 
giver with driver's licence. Non 
smoker. Likes to travel (250) 
842-5316 or (250) $42-5026 
morninqs. 
FINISHING CARPENTERS 
needed full time. Shop work in 
Rocky Mountain House, AB. 
Knowledgeable in operating 
power tools. Capable to work 
on own. References. Lawon's 
Woodshop & Construction Ltd. 
(403)722-2209. 
HERITAGE SCHOLARSHIP 
Resumes to: Box 923 Kam- Trust Plan seeks mature sales- 
~:uPS:h~rVV~kamllo365sBD ~" persons throughout 6.C. Per-, 
. . . . . .  "' P ' ' • taining to the federal govern- li I 1 • ~ ~ VZL; = I" U. ment (Canadian Education Sav- 
II I ;n r  .%nh= Rv  r3uu ' r l ,~r  O. PE~IN.,G SOON. GreatCana- ings Grant) as advertised by the 
I I  l V l  VV  I~W, Ib~ I V ••  I lq i~ l  alan uonar Store nowtaKing ap- federal government on T.V. Car 
I I  ~ plications for employment, required. Mr. Taylor. 1-800-514- 
II ~ ~ ~  ~ Phone 635.2753 or apply at 9496. II 5411 McConnel, Cres. 
II IT " • 11 
I l l  Thornh,ll Motors Ltd. II 
II Well establishedand respected III 8& NSNNNS®N II 
l[ chainlink fence company.  I I I  The successfulcandidate must be able to deal II 
II Phone I i i  effectively with the public, have a positive attitude, be self I I  
I I  . , , -  .~ .  ~ . . . .  II I I  motivated. Previous sales experience is an asset. II 
II dE l - I  1 K I  II II Apply in person with a resume to: il 
II = " " " II II Brant DeJong II 
3026 Highway 16 II Leave name & number. [1[[  ' ' ca, II 
! ~ 0 ~ ! ~] ~ ~ I iii:: full-time position with Jobbing 
perience required for temporary 
PRECISELY R IGBT~'  Shop in Vernon. May lead to 
!Truck & I~ew 28 ft Trailer at Your Service/ ~ ~ permanent. Phone/fax applica- 
Year 2000 tion to 250-545-4250. 
• Across town or the country 
~,~ • Will assist or load for you Diagnostics for your PC, 
" Reasonable Rates  Applications, DOS/Windows 
: ~s:635 2126cei11 r~]8 ,~.o  Ph:  250-638-0763 
Double  C lean This space could 
Carpet  Care  be yours. 
CALL  NOW! *Carpet Cleaning 
*Upholster/Cleaning Tabatha  Orange 
E~2:~2 *Flood Restoration 
[ ommercia/ Extractor Rent [ ]  6 3 8 " 7 2 8 3  
I 
~r'ed, b~s~, smek at home. 
Let me bring the pampering to you/ Safe, Permanent Hair Removal I i  
• Manicures ,Pedicures -Sculptured Nails Thermolysis, Blend & Galvanic I i 
i ;:~.lV l lOtME OR YOURS" I Complimentary Consultation l :  
Appointments not always necessary Sterile, Disposable Filamentsl: 
638-2092 250-615-0200 l; 
I COOSEMANS P,ANoS : leprace lr0e Tr|nlminu 
Serving rht Northwest since 1980 B.C Bffffilg{].~lB~ 
:!1 AmP'  Pimo Tunin- ~ FULLY  INSURED 
i i  ~ Complete Rebul~ing ~1 Danger Tree Removal  Regulating & SaJes : l  ~ _' . . .  ~ By HousesAnd Power Lines 
::1 ~] W]l" IJ ~ From Houston to Prince Rupert 
! Jo~ Cooscnmns FREE I ' (230,635-9275 "~ E~.~ (250)635-7400 
- I ~ IIt~h~._T - ~ .BeueUed panel~for coblnets I~ 
I lt;llgi~ UlgUlfiugn I : i~-~l and doors i~ 
FOR ALL YOUR INSUIJ~TION NEEDS : [~.~J .Repairs fo r  lcmrtps and  leaded 
~o ~o,c~r SE,V,CES I~ =~..,o=s IE! 
/.Wos~Remova ,5nowRemovo .Landscaping[ ::to--3 lease call Man r'nses at I~  
[.S~nd;re ,B lo .n ,n~u lo~o, -Wol l s . .~  Io_~]  z ' .~  . ,~ i  ~ ~.~ I~l 
RU~ IRAPR Rep Tel : (2~) 635.30.40 or (250} ~1S-2424 : ~o o ,=, 
• ' ' : [ _ _1  to t  tO#~t  to lo l l~tOt~#¢=totoe~4oto l~ 
. 320. WORK i 
WANTED 
• ' . .  
.... " " : : - :  . . . .  : "h~i i "  1' ' [ [ "  " ' :  " ' :  : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " :  .......... " '"  / . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  - . :1~11>.. e. .  - :  i :  ' ! "  : i : i i i i " ' "  "'" " '~"1 ;  ~: ~ J I 
SHIFT SUPERVISOR: Vander- 
hoof Specialty Wood Products 
looking for motivated Individual 
with leadership skills. Finger 
jointer and moulder experience 
preferred. Salary position. Re- 
spond by fax: 250-567.3909. 
THE CHOICES Program (Ter- 
race & District Community Serv- 
ices) is looking for Casual/On- 
Call employees wanting sum- 
mer employment. Applicants 
must be 19 years of age. If you 
have Grade 12 and are interest- 
ed in working with people who 
are developmentally delayed, 
and you are willing to obtain a: 
Level 1 First Atd Ticket, Class 4 
Driver's License, TB & Tetanus, 
Criminal Record Checks. 
Please pick up an application at 
4916 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
BC. For more information call 
the Choices Office at 635-7863. 
TWO POSITIONS are available 
for happy, energetic hygienists 
at an established dental prac- 
tise. Send resumes to Lakelse 
Dental Centre 4438 Lakelse 
Ave, Terrace, BC, V8G tP1 or 
fax (250)638-8073. Attn: Dr. 
For.qle. 
WANTED LIVE-in care giv- 
er/mother's helper for complete 
care of 11 year old child in the 
absence of parents plus light 
housekeeping job. Reply to File 
#8, c/o Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton, Terrace, BC VgG 5R2. 
Good references required. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. EX- 
PERIENCED CARPENTER will 
do work in all aspects of con- 
struction; concrete, framing, sid- 
ing, building maintenance, etc.. 
Workmanship guaranteed, 638- 
8210. 
REPORTER/PHOTOGRA- 
PHER NEEDED immediately 
for a one person newsroom in 
Fort St. James, B.C. Vehicle 
and camera necessary as is a 
good work ethic for this weekly 
newspaper. Fax resumes Attn: 
Mark Warner (250)567-2070. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
Ticketed or 3rd, 4th or appren- 
tice fabricators. Fax resume to 
1-250-489-4215. Only those 
aualified need apply. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL J 
ASSISTANT I 
with Orthomodule required I 
one weekend per month in I 
busy ortho office in Smithers. J 
Send resume to P.O. Box 3718, I 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. J 
TWO POSITIONS 
are available for happy, 
energetic 
HYGIENISTS 
at an established ental prac 
rice. Send resumes to Lakels, 
Dental Centre• 4438 Lakelsq 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1P1 
or Fax 250-638-8073. 
Attention Dr. Forgie. 
ENUMERATORS WALK FOR 
SSS NOW.~ 
(Sea Date Changed To Apdl 2g From Apd112) 
Update your Terrace Oily Directory in
your home area. No selling, no experi- 
ence necessary, paid weekly. Approx. 
3 weeks work. Prepare to work min. 
32 hrs~Neek. Apply in handwriting giv- 
ing street address, phone number, 
etc. to B.C. Direct0des, file #4 C/O 
Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5 
PART T IME SALES 
MERCHANDISER 
for national company required immediately for 
Terrace and/or Smithers. Calling on food, mass mer- 
chandisers, and convenience stores. 
$12.00/hour plus car allowance 
Fax resume to: 
1-604-591-7350 
SERVICE ADV!SOP 
We are seeking an organized ........ 
individual with excellent 
communication skills and a positive 
attitude to join our service team. 
Computer skills are an asset. 
Salary is based on experience. A 
comprehensive benefit package is 
offered. Please apply resume to: 
Kelly McCormack 
Service Manager 
Hoskins Ford Sales Ltd. 
Box 400 
Smithers, BC 
V0J 2N0 
Oi  
, , *  YOU K .ow:  i I
You will receive two years credit toward Royal Roads, three year 
degree program. This program also enables students to continue 
to qualify for the CGA (Certified General Accountant program). 
Don't wait, see an educational advisor today. 
For More Information Call 635-6511 
. . ;  ,. " . . . .  
MILLWRIGHTS , 
Experienced Journeyman Hillwrights are required by forest products 
nmnufacturers in B.C,, Alberta, Ma~dtoba .'rod Ontario. Preference 
~giv, en~.,to,:Umse,,,with provef f " 'V 'no~l~'dg~ ~ and abilities in:h igh-each 
.'equipment, hydraulics and welding;' ......... ~: ~,., . i 
HEAD PLANERMAN 
Two positions available, in B.C., one for a large sawmill,and one for a 
lumber remanufacturer, Bolh require proven supervisor;) experience in 
a unionized environment. 
SAWFILER , . 
Circular Sawfiler Ticket with some Imndsaw experience. Requires 
experience with lineups, troubleshooting a n d , ,,1 nmintenance of sawmill 
eqt, ipment, as well as ability in welding, levelling, tensioning and fitting 
bandsaws and roundsaws. Union position witlt benNit plan and 
pr :d :c t ion  bonus. 
Please mail you detailed resunl~ to Colin Clasen at: 
El 
C.W. CLASEN RECRUITING SERVICES 
Suite 21 I - 3030 Lincoln Avenue 
Coquitlam, British Columbia V3B 6B4 
Telephone: (604)942-1314 
Specializing in lhe Jbrest iudustry since 1985 
Part of a team 
In the key role of Project Engineer, you will work on, and manage, abroad range of 
projects, working closely with cross-functional teams. Your engineering degree, 
mechanical orientation a d your five years of industrial p ant/field expedence will aid 
in your success. You have managed proleds and worked with heavy industrial process 
and pressure quipment. 
Part of a successful company 
You will be part of a team-oriented, world-class organization that. in nine short 
years, has become one of the most mooern and productive pulp mills [n Canada. 
fhey offer their employees excellent career opportunities, top-notch operations, 
competitive salaries and attractive r location packages. They are a major 
community force and leader in the pulp and paper industry. This highly successful 
company prides itself on its excellent Forest Management plan which exceeds 
government requirements. 
Part of the community 
This is an opportunity owork and live in one of Northwestern Alberta's most 
majestic settings. Where the attraction of year-round recreation may only be 
surpassed by the surrounding beauty of the rolling hills. And where you can be 
~)art of a thriving communit~ hat over 6500 people have chosen to call 'home'. 
As a community member, you will be surrounded by a vast array of cultural. 
educational, medical and other amenities. Golfing, curling, hockey, swimming, 
skiing, camping, fishing and hunting are all within your each. And they're here 
for you to enjoy. 
This is Peace River, Alberta. A place to improve your quality of life. And to focus 
on the things that are important to you. A place to call 'home'. 
Take this opportunity obecome part of the team in one of Canada's leading 
organizations. SUbmit your r~sum(~ in confidence to: 
Mary Bull, Consultant 
Canadian Career Partners 
500• 707 - 7th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary• Alberta T2P 0Z2 
Phone: (403] 294-3794 
Fax: (403) 294-0513 
E-mall: mary.bull@career.partners.corn 
Career Partne~ International (CR) is the world's largest alliance of independently. 
owned intemational providers of human resources and career and management 
consulting aerates, with offices in over 140 cities throughout Canada, the United 
States, South America, Asia and Europe. 
Visit our website at: vwvw.career-ltartners.com 
Canad ian  Career  Par tners  
Human Resources Management Consultants 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
North West Region 
Youth Employment Program 
Competition TH05:0001 
There are Youth Employment Opportunities with the Ministry of 
Transportation and H ghways, North West Region. The m nistry 
will be filling positions for projects in the Terrace, Nass Valley, 
Prince Rupert, and Dease Lake areas. If hired you wil be 
expec~l to work outdoors, in the laboratory, or office. Extended 
periods of travel may be required Length of employment is 
antic paled to be 2 months to a maximum of 4 months. 
The Youth Employment Program is intended to prey de el gible 
participants with challenging and meenlngfu work assignments 
to help individuals develop 10ng term work and li~e skills, 
The Province of Brilish Columbia is committed to employment 
equily. Applications ore encouraged from qualified equity 
groups including: persons with disabilities, aborigina persons, 
visible minorities and women in non-tradltional-jobs. Please 
clearly indicate on your resume if you are included in any of 
these designated groups. 
Eligibilily: . . . . . . .  
To be eligible to apply for these positions you must: 
• Be a permanent resident of British Columbia and eligible to 
work in Canada 
• Possess a valid, minimum class 5, driver's license 
• Have previously been enrolled in full time or port time studies at 
an educational institution in Ine six months prior to the work 
assignment period. 
Please indicate on your application, your experience or educa- 
tion in the following areas: 
• Math skills 
aAbility to work outdoors 
"Computer skills 
To Apply: 
Send resume/application to the address below by 4:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, May 4, 1999. Your cover ng letter must desor be why 
you are interested in working for the Ministry of Transportat on 
and Highways, ~,our future career plans, and how you feel this 
experience will oenefit you' Please also nd cats your preferred 
geogrophlca area. 
Minislry of Transportation and Highways 
Youth Employment Program 
4837 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, BC 
V8G 1 K7 
Attention: Cheryl Parkes 
Phone: (250}638-64.53 
Facsimile: (2.50}61.5-3943 
, =umED 
m 
1992 Asuna 
SunRunner 
Convertible 
$6,495 
1993 Honda Accord []  
4 cyl Auto, loaded. Remaining 
extended wsrranty. 
Was $13,995 
Now $12,995 
1988 Nissan King Kab 
4 cyl Auto, 57,000 kms 
Was $5,995 
Now $4,995 
Eight 
Low km's, 6 cyl Auto, fully 
loaded. 
Was $23,995 
Now $21,995 
1995 Honda Accord 
EXR 
4 cyl Auto, loaded 
Was $19,995 
Now $17,____995 
19g5 Plymouth 
Acclaim 
6 cyl, Auto 
Was $11,995 
Now $9,995 
1989 Pontiac Tempest 
6 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $4,995 
Now $3,995 
1989 Toyota Camry 
4 cyl, 5 spd, lots of extras 
Was $6,995 
Now $6,495 
1985 Toyota 4x4 
Pick-up 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $4,995 
Now $2,995 
1991 Mazda Protege 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $8,995 
Now $6,995 
1993 Chevy Lumina 
Eurosport 
6 cyl Auto, low kms, fully 
loaded 
Was $13,995 
Now $11,995 
19g0 Honda Accord LX 
4 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, cruise, 
cassette 
Was $7,995 
Now $6,995 
JUST  IN!  
1994 Volkswagen 
Jetta 
4 cyl Auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, 
power locks, alarm, 13w kms, 
one owner 
$13,995 
1991 Ford F150 4x4 
8 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, tilt, cruise 
$9,995 
1992 Honda Accord EX 
5 spd, 4 cyl, full load, one 
owner 
$11,995 
1992 Gee Metro 
4 door Sedan, Auto 
$6,995 
1987 Honda Civic 
Wagon 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
$3,495 
4838 Hwy 16W, Terrace 
1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
interior/exterior, Low Rates for 
seniors. Free Estimates. We do 
it riqht once! Call 635-3783. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING, 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country, 
Will assist, or toad for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126, 
Now in two locations. Terrace at 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041, 
THORNTON CONSTRUCTION 
.Experienced • carpenter 
available for construction reno- 
vations, or repairs. Call Richard 
Thornton. 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED DAY care 
available for ages 10 months to 
school age children. Their day 
will be filled with fun activities, 
etc. 635-9058. 
WANTED PART time baby sit- 
ter for 6 month infant. Ref. reqd. 
635-2163. 
Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care opUons and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113, 
Skeena CCFIR is a program of ~e 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded bythe Minislfi for 
Children and Families. J 
D & L Doublecut Sawmills & 
Peterson Sawmills invites you 
to the Williams Lake Forestry 
and Mining Show April 30 to 
May 1st, 1999. For emore infor- 
mation call (250)791-6557. 
QUESNEL EXOTIC 5th Annual 
Fur & Feather Auction. May 1, 
1999. 11:00 am. Alex Fraser 
Agri-Plex, Please consign early. 
(250)249-5210, (250)747-3212, 
(250)992-62B9. 
TERRACE RINGETTE Asso- 
ciation - Annual General Meet- 
ing. May 3, 1999, 7:00 pro. Ter- 
race Public Library. For more 
info 635-1554, 
TWEEDSMUIR PARK Rod & 
Gun Club. 24th Annual 1000 
yard shoot May 2 8 am Sunday. 
Decker Lake, North Road. $25 
Seniors, $15 Juniors, Sight in 
May 1, 8am. Info call John 692- 
3249. 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
RU~.  SPEC]~C~IDI.R8 
,~°,OMAT]~,]La~ PRO]) LTCT~. 
S~])GES PAGLN/WICCA~ TOOLS. 
DRUMS. MEDITATION TAPES. 
I~C~SE F ]~L¥ & 
I?6'ORMATIVE ATMOSPHF, I~ 
I i I 
Christ Lutheran 
Church 
3229 Sparks St. 
• - Sundays  - 
Sunday  Schoo l  10 am 
Worsh ip  11 am 
- Thursdays  - . 
Even ing  Prayer 7 pm 
The little church in the 
heart of the horseshoe 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
• 635-5520 
I r " 
CLEAR 
THE AIR 
educe  a i r  
po l lu t ion  
From residentia! 
" wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
from the Associalion. 
~. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
BOX 34009.  S ta t ion  D 
Vancouver .  B.C ,  V6 J  4M2 j 
tA~enilial ,~c t do, r~jtd bT #~j lalbtieall~ r 
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND UCENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR "A" LICENSED ESTABLISHMENT 
Preliminary approval has been granted by the Liquor Control and Ucensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for 
an "A" class (recreation centre) lounge liquor licence to operate at: 
PROPOSED SITE: 5331 ~cCONNEU. AVENUE, TERRACE, DRmSH COLUMBIA 
APPUCANT: WEEBER, PETER 
An '%" class license may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreation centres, aircraft, lrains, motor 
vessels, airports, Municipality and Provincially owned cultural centres, universities and military 
messes. This class of license permits the service of all types of liquor by the glass, initial hours of sole, 
if licensed, will be limited to between ~ and ~ Monday through Saturday and 
belween ~ and 12:00 mldniqht on Sunday. Patron capacity, if licensed, will be limited to 12 
persons. Sale of packaged beer, cider and coolers for off-premises consumption will not be 
perm;ned. 
Residents and owners of businesses located within a .8 kilometre [1/2 mile) radius of the proposed 
site may comment on this proposal by writing to: 
THE GENERAL MANAGER 
C/O SENIOR UQUOR INSPECTOR 
UGIUOR CONTROL AND UCENSING BRANCH 
4th floor, 1011 Fourth Avenue 
Prince Geame. British Columbia 
PETITIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 
TO ENSURE THE CONSIDERATION OF YOUR VIEW, YOUR LETTER MUST BE'RECEWED ON OR 
BEFORE MAY 15, 1999. YOUR NAME(St AND RESIDENCE ADDRESS (OR BUSINESS ADDRESS IF 
APPUcABLE) MUST BE INCLUDED. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR COHMENTS MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE APPUCAHT OR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS WHERE DISCLOSURE IS NECESSARY TO ADMINISTER THE UCENSING PROCESS, 
I I 
ii 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
RE: THE ESTATE OF 
PETER UNTERIS deceased, 
Formerly d Terrace British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims 
a~ainst he eslate of PETER UNTERIS 
are hereby natified under section 38 
of the Trustee Act that pert culars of 
their claims should be sent to tha 
undersigned Administrator at #200- 
4630 Lozelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1S6, on or before June 1st, 
1999, aher which date the 
Administrator will distribule the 
estate among the parties entitled to 
it, having re~ard to the clalms of 
which the A;Imlnistrator than has 
notice. - Linda Jean Linterls, 
Administrator. Warner Bondstra 
Brown, Solicitors. 
Notice to 
Creditors 
and Others 
Notice is hereby given that credi- 
tors and others having claims 
against the following estate: 
John Apolczer, 
deceased, formerly of Kitimat 
General Hospital, Kilimat, B.C. 
and of 5107 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., are required to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to Donald R. Apo[ozer, 4827 Lean 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1Z9 on 
or before May 15, 1999, offer 
which date the estate's assets will 
be distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been received. 
• Donald Rae Apa[ozer, executor. 
Cp~4~ ' CALUNG FOR TENDERS FOR ¢ 
BONNEY LAKES STREAM & RIPARIAN r*'~ = 
ASSESSMENT CONTRACT SBF00DKM-009 
Sealed Tenders for the Bonney Lakes Stream and Riparian Assessment Contract No. 
SBFOODKM.009, under the Small Business Forest Entorpdse Program, will bo 
received by tha District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 
Koith Avenue, Terrace, S.C., VSG 1Lt i until 9:00 a.m, on May 14, lgg9. This contract 
will require 5601 hectares of Stream Classification and Riparian Assessment. 
All inquiries hould be directed to Christopher B, Lind, Contract Coordinator, at the 
above address, Phone (250) 6.38-5100, Contract particulars package can be obtained 
for a non-refundable foe of $25,00 (GST and PST included), after April 26, 1999, at 
the Katum Forest District Office between 8:00 a.m, and 4:30 p,m,, Monday to Friday. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low- 
est or any tender will not nasosearily be accepted, 
Contract award is subiect o fundlna beln~l available at the time• 
~C~ NOTICE TO FALLING CONTRACTORS ¢ 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR L~,~,~ F=m 
CONTRACT E00..04-9999 
Sealed Tenders for miscellaneous snag and road clearing falling on Kalum Forest 
District Roads will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum 
Forest District, 200-5220 Kaith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VDG 1L1 up to 
11:00 a.m. on Apd130, 1999, and will be opened in public at that ime. 
Tenders are invited from qualified contractors only. A qualified contractor is on e who 
successfully completed work of a similar size and nature within the past rwe years, 
and is in good standing with the Workers" Compensation Board, 
All inquiries hould be directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 
638.5100 or Fax (250) 638.5176 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with the 
particulars, may be obtained from the Ministry of Forests, DIstdct Manager indicated. 
No tender shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low- 
est or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time, 
C_.B~mS~R CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR (~ 
THUNDERBIRD TIMBER SALE LAYOUT r '~ v 
CONTRACT SBFOODKM-010 
Sealed Tenders for the Thundelbtrd "nmber Sale Layout Contract No, SBFOODKM- 
010, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Kalth Avenue, 
Terrace. B.C., V8G t L1, until 9:00 a.m. on May 5, 1999. This contract will require the 
layout of approximately ±18t.O (Gross) hectares, +64.0 (Nat) hectares of Timber 
Sates in 3 blocks; This -timber Sale Contract is based on Partial Cutting Hawast 
System. 
A review of the contract conditions will be held at 9:00 a,m. on the 28th day of April. 
Attendance Is mandatory. OnLy contractors that have attended the mandatory 
review will be eligible to bid on this contract. All inquiries hould be directed to 
Richard Krupop. Contract Coordinator. at the above address, Phone (250) 638-5100. 
Contract particulars package can be obtained at the Kalum Forest District Office 
between 8:O0 a.m. end 4:30 p,m,, Monday to Fdday. 
Contractors must submit a statement of qualifications and experience demonstrating 
that hey have successfully carried out contracts of this size and nature. Crew super- 
visor (field) will have a minimum of three (3) years experience in road location and 
timber sale layout. Compassmen will have a minimum of one (1) year In road location 
and timber sale layout experience. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low- 
est or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contra= award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
CALUNG FOR TENDERS r~, 
Sealed Tenders for the following Spring Planting and Staking contract will be received 
by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia on the date shown below: 
Contract: PLOODKM.0028 Located: Nasa/Hectare area within the Kalum Forest 
, District, for Ranting and Staking on 76.6 hectares. 
Viewing of this site prior io sut~miiting a bid is mandatd~ and must be serf.viewed, 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 8:30 a.m. May 5, 1999, at which time aJI tenders will 
be opened. 
Only those contractors who have successfully completed a planting contract in the 
Kalum Forest District within the past wo (2) years are eligible to bid. 
- Tenders rnust be submitted onthe forms and in the envelope aupplied whlch, with the 
particulars, may be obtained from the Ministry of Forests, Kelum Forest District, on 
April 26, 1999. Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying clauses whatso- 
ever and the lowest or am/tender will not neaessadly be accepted. The work ~11 be 
administered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
All inquiries should be directed 'to Wendl Knott, Forest Technicisn-Contract 
Coordinator, at the above address. Phone (250) 638-5t00, 
Contract sward is subject to funding being available at the time. 
BUFFALO HEAD FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
PUBUC VIEWING 
1999-2003 FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FOREST UCENCE A16884 
Buffalo Head Forest Products Ltd. invites you to vimv and comment on the 
proposed Forest Development Plan for Forest Licence A16884. The area 
covered by this plan covers our operations in the Bell-Irving River, Nass 
River, and Kwinageese Lake area. 
This Five Year Development Plan shows the location and development of 
the proposed harvesting, road development, maintenance and deactiva- 
tion activilies for the five year period covering 1999-2003. The plan also 
includes information on the maintenance and protection of other resource 
values in" the area. If is available for review by resource agencies and the 
public before approval is considered by the Ministry of Forests. All 
approved operational plans that encompass the development area will be 
made available for viewing at this time. 
The Forest Development Plan will be available [or review at the following 
locations and times: Orenda Logging Ltd. field office, Elsworth Camp, 
Highway' 37, 140 Km., Meziadin lake, B.C.; Skeana Cellulose Inc. office, 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.¢., during tee regular working hours 
(8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) from April 19 - June 17, 1999. Anyone wishing 
an appoir, lment (1-250-638.723 ! mr 1-250-638-5700). 
Upon review of these plans, please provide any comments you may have, 
in writing, to Bruce aodle, R.P.F., Forestry Manager, Skeeno Cellulose 
Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C. VEG 5L8. Comments must be 
received no later than June 25, 1999. All input received from the public 
during the review period will be fonvarded 1o the Ministry of Forests. 
i 
Pacific Norlhern Gas Ltd. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated near 
Terrace, B.C., Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ud. of 
Vancouver, B.C., a natural 9as transmission & distribution 
company, is applying for a License of Occupation for a 
statutory right o1" way" over portions of the following 
described lands. 
A portion of District Lots 6099, 6104, 6103 and 6202, 
together with all that foreshore or land covered by 
water being part of Ire bed of the Kitimat River, Range 
5, Coast District and containing approximately !.6 
hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for the 
location and replacement oF a 6-inch natural gas pipe- 
line. The new pipeline will be constr.ucted adjacent to 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.'s existing 6-inch natural gas 
pipeline as shown on right of way plan 6435. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to 
the office of the Senior Lands Officer, Ministry of 
Environment Lands & Parks, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0. Telephone (250) 847-7334. 
Be advised that any responses to this adverlisement will 
be considered to be part of the public record. For infor- 
mation, contact a Freedom c f 11formation Advisor, B.C, 
Lands, Vancouver Island Reglonal OFfice, Telephone (250) 
387-501 I. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 21, 1999- B15 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE  OF INTENTION TO APPLY  FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Graham Air Limited of Merritt, B.C., occupation 
Aircraft Charter Service Intends to make application for a Crown Lease 
of land generally situated on Sawmill Lake, in the town of Telegraph 
Creek, B.C. and more specifically described below: 
(b) Commencing at a post planted at the southwest corner of D.L. 
3177 Bk.A thence 234 metres south; thence 319 metres east; thence 
366,5 metres north; thence 397.8 metres southwest and containing 11 
ha. more or less . . . . .  
The purpose for which the land is required is a Floatplane base to be 
operated seasonally. 
Comments concerning thls application may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry of Environment, Land s and Parks, Land Division, P.O. 
Box 5000, S~ithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 Telephone: (250) 847-7331 
File No: 6406647 
Dated: Anril 16, 1999 
Be advised any response to thls advertise- 
ment will be considered part of the public John Graham 
record. For information, contact an FOI s,0,~,.,~,~o,.o,,~ 
Advisor, Environment & Lands, Skeena 
Region, 847-7'696. 
Pacific Norlhern Gas Ltd. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated near 
Terrace, B.C., Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. of 
Vancouver, B.C., a natural gas transmission & distribution 
company, is applying Ior a License of Occupation for a 
statutory right ot way over portions of the following 
described lands. 
A portion of Unsurveyed Crown Land in the vicinily of 
District Lot 7180, Range 5 Coast DislTict and containing 
approximately 0.78 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for the 
location and replacement of an 8-inch natural gas pipe- 
line. The new pipeline will be constructed adjacent to 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.'s existing 8-inch natural gas 
pipeline as shown on right of way plan 7011. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to 
the office of the Senior Lands Officer, Ministry of 
Environment Lands & Parks, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0. Telephone (250) 847-7334. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will 
be considered to be part of the public record. For infor- 
mation, contact a Freedom of Information Advisor, B.C. 
Lands, Vancouver Island Regional Office, Telephone (250) 
387-5011. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FOLLOWING 
CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED 
Project N~mber: 0-7079-9901 
Contract Identification Number: 242OP0067 
Description: Supply all found Tandem Dump Truck for 
haufing crushed granular aggregate in B.C. 
Project Number: 0-7079-9902 
Contract Identification Number:. 242OPO068 
Description: Supply all found Tandem Dump Truck for 
hauling crushed granular aggregate in B.C. 
Project Number:. 0-7079-9903 
Contract Identification Number:. 242OP0069 
Description: Supply all found Tandem Dump Truck for 
hauling crushed granular aggregate in B.C. 
Project Nun~ber: 0-7079-9904 
Contract Identification Number:. 2420P0070 
Description: Supply all found Tandem Dump Truck for 
hauling crushed granular aggregate in B.C. 
Project Nurnben 0-7079-9905 
Contract Identification Number:. 242OP0071 
Description: Supply all found Tandem Dump Truck for 
hauling crushed granular aggregate in B.C. 
, BRfflSH Ministry of 
Transpor tat ion  
L..OLUMBIA a.. Highways 
RENOVATION OF A SPECIALIZED 
RESIDENTIAL GROUP HOME 
At 
1269 Aspen Road, Vanderhoof, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS 
are invited for Public Tendercall #1065-9900/05. 
Tender documents and Bid Deposit Instructions will be avail- 
able after 2:00 p.m,, Tuesday, Apri l  20, 1999, by contacting 
the purchasing department at the office below, Tender 
Packages will be couriered at the requestor's expense. 
BC Housing - Home Office 
Suite 1701 - 4330 Klngsway 
Burnaby, B,C, V5H 4S9 
Telephone: (604) 439-4750 ext. 266 
Facsimile: (604) 433.5915 
Plans and specifications may be viewed at the office of: 
Northern British Columbia Construction Association 
3581 - 18th Avenue' 
Prince George, B.C, V2N 1B1 
Tenders will be received at BC Housing - Home Office at the 
above address, only up until 2:00 p.m. (local time), Friday, 
May 7, lg99 and publicly opened at that time. The successful 
bidder will be required to provide a Performance Bond and a 
Labour and IVlaterial Payment bond, each in the amount of 
fifty (50%) of the tender price. 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will be held for bidders on 
Tuesday, Apri l  26, 1999 at 1:00 p.m, at 1269 Aspen Road, 
Vanderhoof,  B.C, 
Please direct all inquiries to Armln Amrolia at (604) 439-4750 
ext. 204 or Phlllip Rosslter at (604) 439-4745, 
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and to 
accept any tender it considers advantageous. The lowest or 
any tender may not necessarily be accepted, 
R,J. C.hapman 
I~urcnaslng 
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Sports 
Scope 
It's urgent now 
MINOR fastball still needs 
boys of all ages to join the 
fastball teams this season. 
Organizers say they may 
need to chop boy's divisions 
in the squirt, peewee and 
bantam division. 
They've also had to do 
some juggling of schedules 
and teams to make the sea- 
son work for girls. 
Call Kelly at 635-7144 for 
more information or to reg- 
ister. 
Rugby 
NEED A good way to get in 
shape this summer? 
Why not try rugby. Jun- 
iors, nlen's and women 
players, aged 13 and up, are 
getting ready for summer on 
the Skeena fields on Tues- 
day and Thursday evenings 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Call David D. Hull at 638- 
1327 for more information. 
Pistol shooting 
THE TERRACE Rod and 
Gun Club invites the public 
to meet nine-time shooting 
champion Murray Gardner 
here April 23. 
Gardner will explain 
details in the sport of pistol 
shooting as well as compete 
in April 24-25 B.C. 
qualifiers. 
Everyone's welcome to 
watch but eye and ear pro- 
tection are mandatory. 
Call Sarah at 635-7646 for 
more information. 
Youth soccer 
THE TERRACE YOUTH 
soccer association will be 
holding a soccer shoe ex- 
change at the Christy Park 
Clubhut April 24. 
Drop off starts Friday, 
April 23 from 6 p.m to 8 
p.m. The exchange runs 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday. Call Paulette at 
638-1833 for information. 
Seniors Games 
THE B.C. SENIOR games 
zone 10 spring dinner and 
dance will be held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion in 
Terrace Saturday, April 24. 
Cocktails tart at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner and dance to 
follow. Call Maxine at 638- 
8648 or Bud at 635-9505 for 
ticket information. 
The 400 Club winners for 
April were Erma Motschil- 
ing (261) and David Power 
(295). 
Tennis 
THE TERRACE junmr 
tennis club meets Mondays 
and Thursdays at the blue 
Halliwell tennis courts from 
April 29 to June 17. 
Register April 29 at the 
courts. Call Ada at 635- 
9695 or Gill at 635-7613 for 
more information. 
.FROM B5 
Dancers 
compete 
Cydney Rusch, 13, won 
the classic solo dance - -  
where judges noted her 
s~r0ng potential and devel- 
oping technique. 
Harmony Steel placed sec- 
ond in the tap solo and 
Andrea Helsenfeld and 
Janlette Berky placed second 
in their jazz duet. 
All competitive dancers, 
aged 11 and up will com- 
pete in a tough Prince 
Rupert competition May 3- 
8, where three different 
judges will rate the girls 
performances. 
And on June 12, all the 
dancers, including Ander- 
son's adult lap class, will 
perfomt at the REM Lee 
theatre for the studio's final 
event of the 1999 dance sea- 
80nl. 
Anderson is holding audi- 
tions Sunday, April 25 at 3 
p.m. for male dancers who 
want to participate ill the 
recital's wing number. 
"It's going to be a really 
big event with 35 choreog- 
raphed numbers,", Anderson 
said, "I 'm going to be ex- 
hausted," 
THE WINNERS: Back 
row: Shelby Stach, Nicole 
Undsay, Erin Arndt, Carol 
Kozier, Caitlan 
Westerman, Trish Davis 
and Sandra Whittington. 
Front Rosy: Jennifer Roy, 
Kelsey Minhinnick, 
Heather Hanna, Kaley 
Merrit, Amy Mattern and 
Nicholas BoRon. 
Skating club awards its best 
THE TERRACE Skating Club 
honoured the hard work and achieve- 
ments of their skaters April 11 at the 
Terrace Arena. 
Carol Kozier won the skater of the 
year award for her dedication nnd 
enthusiasm for skating. Kozier's 
achievements and positive attitude 
also set her apart as a great role-model 
for younger skaters. 
Caitlan Westerman won the mnateur 
coach award for extra effort with 
young skaters. 
Skaters Ashley Raushenberger, Erin 
Amdt and Nicole Lindsey won awards 
for their breakthrough performances 
in Prince Rupert and Fort. St. John. 
Annie Greenwood and Jamie Penner 
won the most dedicated junior skaters 
while Amy Mattern was handed the 
most dedicated intermediate award. 
Mattem also won the intermediate art- 
istic award for her outstanding love of 
performing in front of audience. 
Shelby Stach worked hard to win 
the most dedicated senior skater 
award. Mattern and Staeh skated on 
their own events and on two precision 
teams each. 
Kaley Merritt won the junior artistic 
award and showed great confidence 
on the ice by the end of the season. 
"Irish Davis won the senior artistic 
award for her ability to express the 
feelings and emotionls of music. 
Heather Hanna completed all her 
preliminary tests in one season and 
own the most improved junior award. 
Kelsey Minhinniek and Jennifer 
Roy won the most imtproved interme- 
diate award. And Nicolc Lindsay won 
the most improved senior trophy. 
Canskate awards were given to 
Nicholas Boltoa and Miranda Lefler 
for their outstanding improvements. 
"I like playing the game, What time 
is it Mr. Wolff the best and skating 
backwards," said Bolton. 
Sandra Whittington won this year's 
wild wipe-out award for her two trips 
to the emergency room. 
Terrace Womens Soccer Assoc. 
Registration- Outdoor League 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday, April 20 & Thursday, April 22 
Aquatic Centre - Conference Room 
For more info call 
635-5360 
Spring League 
Join now. . .  
Mon. All Star 8pm 
Wed. Barbecue League 7pm 
Fri. Family Night 7pm 
Mon. Golden Age lpm 
Learn to bowl - personal instruction 
available upon request. 
;.:~:!~:.:,~,' 
.<<~,+!i~:iiii~!i)!::"~. Please phone 
Terrdce Bowling~u.=, ~'? 
............................... " ........................................................ ' "%+:! i : " , / : i i~ : " ; ! : :  ~: :+''  
Bread for less. 
/Lnd more. 
Get a loaf 
o f Wes ton 's 
Mealtyme 
Bread 
39 
LUNCH ON THE RUN 
$1.00 off any 8"or 11 "Fresh- 
made daily Subs. 
12 Classic Potato Wedges 
$1,99. (Apri119-25o@) 
BIG BUCKS AT 
THE PUMP 
Fill up with 30 litres or more 
and get a Big Buck 
everyday low price. 
SNACK ATTACK 
200gr. Old Dutch Chips 99¢ 
(April 19-25 only) 
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